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A K '07 LgDGE NTS

This year'.s handbook for implementing the Career Inforina-
tion System, )Ceeping_It Going, has resulted from the combined
efforts of CIS staff members and users. The first part of the
handbook is designed to give an overview of the System and some
hints for implementatiOn. The last seCtionof the handbook,
the collection of implementation "recipes" that begins on,page
48 results from the work bf a group of educators in.several

_

areas:lin the state who use CIS in creative ways in classroom
and cdunsaling situations.

For this year, the recipes have been revised and regrouped.
The "Interdisciplinary" section has been eliminated, and three
"Learning Packages" have been compiled: Guidance, Language Arts
And Social Studies. We would like to take this opportunity to
thank Marilyn Olson, Lane IED, and Tim Drilling, CIS, Eugene;
Oregon, for their work on these Learning Packages.

Thanks also goes to Marilyn Olson from the Lane IED,
Maggie Burton and Tim Drilling from the CIS staff who provided
editorial assistance durink the summer to prepare the recipes
for printing. To many of you who have made suggestions through-
out the ysar, we appreciate it!

John S. Clyde
Director of User Services



INTRODUCTION

-NEED FOR HANDBOOK

New programs don't implement _emselves:- they need
explanation; they require physical facilities; they, inVolve
orientation and training of staff; they rely en feedback
from the field; and they need management and evaluation._

A comprehensive career information system is a new idea in
most schools and agencies; consequently, a manageMent, in-
service training, and feedback system is needed.. This
handbook aerves as a tool -to assist school and agency staff
in implementing CIS. The first section of the handbook
attempts to reflect-what is knownabout the System and'
what has "worked" in various educational and-agency set'An
The second section consists of "recipee from users for
implementing the SySl_em in counseling centers and class.-
rooms. We encourage you to send your. ideas for similar
instrUctioni:i.materials to CIS (Office-of the Director,
247 Hendricks Hall; U of 0, Eugene 97403) so they canle.
included.,

BACKGROUND OF CIS

Although the concept of an information system, that
could effectiVely serve students and elients in a variety
of Oregon settings vas held:bY several edUCational and
agency personnel prior to 1969, itwas not until that
time that representatives from. the Oregon EmproymentDivision,
the State.Department of,Education, Oregon State University,
theeVniversity'of Oregon,'and the LanaInterthediate Education
District took concrete stew-c to "get it together." They
stbdied information systems'deve1oped in other partS of the



country. Their research and disciission led-tc'a thorough
review of-system components and the feasibilitrof a
career information system including such factors as informa-
,tion development, delivery devices, in-service training,
location, staffing and resources for funding.

ay the spring ofj970, the group wad determined to .

establish &Career Information System for the state. They .

proposed that the Career Information System be a-model
inter-agencY consortium-which would provide practiCal means '

of,direct access to current career and labor.market infiRiffd--
tion. The following goals were artieulated:

Coals CIS

I. Finance the formation .of an inter-egency Career
Information System for the colleetion, packaging, And
disseMination of career information.

2. Develop information in an array, of media and
formats reflecting differing needs of individuals and
resources of agencies.

3. Manage variou information access sysrems .

4. Provide systems engineering services to sehools
and social Ageneies'throughout the.state: Such services
would-help individdal schools and,agencies select apprOpri-
ate information and delivery components for a functioning
system.

5. Provide consultant services to help-individual
schools and agency staff members integrate Occupational
inforMation into ongoing'instructienal, planning and
counseling functions.

6. Provide pre-serv ce and in-service-training
.opportunities for present and potential schools and
agency staff.

7. Field test organizational and financial arrange-
ments.of the CIS program prior to exposure throughOut the
dtate.

7



8. Evaluate the efficiency of the CIS operations
and the effectiveness of the disseminated information in
improving student..and client career decisions.

This group of representatives recognized that new and
attractive delivery vehicles would be used, but that valid
information content should be the:real heart of the _Sy-stem,
and effective implementation would be essential.

Board _of Directors

'Initial funding for the Career'Information System
.was provided_ln the fall of 1971,by. the Manpower Administra-
tion of the U.S. Department of Labor. A Board of Directors
was formed. Membership in this consortium is-by formal
invitation and is extended to representatives from secondary
and higher educational'institutions,,social. service agencies,
CIS user agencies or other persons designate'd by the Board.
Current CIS membership includes: community collages, inter-
mediate education districts, local school districts, Oregon
Employment Division, Oregon State Department of Education,
and the Oregon StateSystem of Higher Education. This Board
meets to establish CIS-policy, represents'member institutions,
and fosters statewide co:operation and program development.

Du_ing the summer of 1973, CIS received an additional
grant from the Fund for the. Improvementof Post-secOndary
Education to expand its eduCational component to include
current information about Oregon training programs,-institu-
tions and schools. Thesenew information files became
operaAonal in January, 1975.

CaS_LSta

The CIS maintains a core staff, housed at the Univer-
-sity of Oregon, to maintain and foster -use of,the.System.
A staff of three tci five researchers are continuously at
work keeping:the various labor_ market, education and train-
ing files current and accuriiteThey-incorporate new data
-in the computer within a week of its becoming public.- In
addition, they systematically review'all files at least
annually. In addition', CIS employs two field representa-
tives to work closely with school, College and agency staffs
-for the most effective imp1omentatf9n_of the SysteM. The



CIS Director and the Operations Manager provide management
and backup support to the staff as well as handle Board
communications. The staff organizational chart follows:'

Board of Directors

Director'

InformatioLi Development
Staff

Rev -w Panels.

Operations
Manager -

Secretarial Staff

Students Ass Stants

User Serv ces
Staff

Regional & Local
CIS Coordinators



OVERVIEW OF THE SYSTE l

HOW THE sr E WORKS

Mechanically, the CIS Ls an information system designed
to rapidly and efficiently disseminate career Information.
CIS makes,extensive use of computerized data that can,be,
easily delivered on command from a teletypewriter:terminal.
At-the present time, the System includes extensive labor
market and occupational information about 231 carefully
selected occupational fields defined to represent about 97
percent of Oregon's labor market. It also describes all
post-setondary training programs in the state as well as
-extensive information on Oregon's two- and Tour-year colleges,
technical/vocational, and proprietary schools,

- In addition to the computer-based SYSteM;
needle7sort system utilizing a traditional card_ sorting
process. Information files are-supplied in book form as
computer printouts.,- thus the Occupational Needle-Sort
System closely duplicates the process and content of the
computerized version.

user, student.or client, can be in at any poin
the System. For example, he or she can first request a,-_
description of any-ocCupation by typing DESC and the: ur-
digit c6de numberfor the occupation. The description
includes aptitudes and abilities needed, as well 'as the
number of persons currently employed locally in the occupa-
tion, types of employers, employment prospects locally and
nationally, and.sOurces of- trai,ping. Ot,.a user can access,
one of the other files containitivcurrent'career information.

For specific operating in'structions-, lists of the
various information files, and- the QUEST\11Uestionnaire,
nee he CIS User's Handbook. .

10



6

Many users new to the System begin use with the career
exploratory questionnaire (QUEST) where they self-report
their abilities, interests, and other, preferences related
to occupational requirements. The teletypewriter then
prints out a list of the occupational titles that corresp nd
to his/her particular pr2ferences. The user has a number
of important options when using the list. He or she can
ask WHY NOT -- why a certain occupation isn't listed. The
answer might be that the minimum wage that the user stated
as a preference on QUEST is so high that the occupation in
question is not a likely prospect for further exploration.
If the user chooses, he or she can CHANGE answers and get
new liSts. Or the user can ask for the DESC (occupational
description) of one or several of the occupations listed.
Occupations and relevant training are linked in the PREP
file; more specific information about programs of.study
and individual schools is found in the PROG and SCH files.
Another option is to consult one of the reference.books
(e.g., Occupational Outlook Handbook) that accompany both
the computerized and needle-sort systems. In some areas,
the user can type in VISIT and the occupational number to
get the name of a person in the local community who has
volunteered to talk with users of CIS about a specific
occupation from a-first-Thand point of-view.--

One of the most satisfactory fea ures of the System
is its non-coercive nature. The user providea the informa-
tion on the sorts of jobs that he or she is interested in
and the criteria important to him or her. The System
merely uses those criteria in determining the jobs which
might be most appropriate. Clearly, ,ch a system does
not replace the need for counseling a. . aptitude testing,
but it does make available career information which can be
extremely useful to individuals who are in the process of
examining their occupational and educational opportunities.
Moreover, it puts modern technology in the hands of students
and clients, thus reducing some of the hesitance that some
people feel about new technological systems.

1 1



7

SYSTEM COMPONENTS

. The introductory statement of QUEST cdntains aie instruc-
tions,necesSary for a person to complete the questionnaire,'

,and enter hig or her responses via the use of either a tele-
type terminal or a manually sorted deck of cards. The
muchanics of QUEST are sucb-that mest students or clients
can operate it without much outside instruction or assist-

,ance,-freeing.the counseldr's time for interpretation and
planning.

The QUEST List-of occupational titAes is the produCt
of the individual user's configuration of responses tO the
24 QUEST questions which include facters nf physicalNimit-
ations, regional location and.city size 0=references,-amount
of educational preparation attain4ble, working conditions,
aptitudes, interests, and minimumacceptable Salary. Quest-
ions_pertaining to phyvical. tititations, worktng Conditions
and aptitudes are baseddirectly on the classification and
relatiOnships bc-tween worker.tratt factors and occupations
contained in the Dictionary of Occu ational Titles. 7The
.rationale of the interest questions is based on the a-

."tinnships between-data-people-things and specific occupa-
tions as expressed in the D.O.T. occupational elassification

,system. Standard labor market data sources'are used for
.

the factors nf regional location, city size, Amount of edu-
carion, and salary..

Processing logic retains all the occupations contained
in the System except when a user's response is.inconsistent,
with a critical factor to a 'particular occilpation: If,a-
person, gives a consistent response, the occupation is_re-
.tained.. The user can rispond to any question With-"no
:preference" or "I don't know," thus effectively bypassing
the question and eliminating ne occupations; Occupations
are eliminated-from a user's list only when hejkas riaponded.

. ,

A question with a definitely inconsistent response,'and
. -

then only when that factor is critical to an oecuOation,
as derermine&Itom the'D0.T. worker trait -and data-people7
things relationships-and standard labor market sources.

12



Validityand Readability of_QUEST. The validity.of
the questionnaire is_a function of its Teadability and'
the:ability of the,user to selfrreport. QUEST is not a_
test, "but an instrument for recording information which
is presumed to-be known to the individuiL Tts validity,
therefere, depends-upon its readability, upon,the user's'
ability and.willingness to answer the questions, and;upon
the, validity of the labor market and worker trait factors.
611 which the individual questions Are based."1 The real
,criterion for evaluatin SIJEST is net whether:it redicts
or measures, but wheEher it identifies-some new pertinent
Occupations.

0

Extensive fiel& testing in.schools.and social-agencies
ha's establiShed the readabilitY,pf the questionnaire for
both disadvantaged and non-disadvantaged clients. "OverQ
90Voftheceunselors'and clients in various schools and
Agencies Who teated_the System rated it easy qr'very easy.
to Use.qin.a:Mnjcier'testof_OIATinthreeLstate Employ
ment SerVici offices in 'Portland involving 267:nlients.,
94% Of the disadvantaged anZI 96% of ihe nofiLdlsadvantsged
clienta.lated-the questionnaire easy toread.'3

In testing theebilitY:.and willingne6s of the.user
. -

to self-report,ithere was 807 concurrence-between-the
Employment Service clie-t's responses and counselor er
GATB assessmentof him.

From..field tests, it is.clear that QUEST does identify
new, pertinent occupations. In the Churchill High School
study, 70% of the students who used the SysteM reported that
the list of occupational titles gave them some n'ew occupa-
tions t t 016, would seriously,censider-for future

o .-Bruce-McKinlay, Validity'and Readabil f the
Ocu ational Information " UEST" uestionnaire Univers-

y of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon 1971. pp.,27-28.

2Validity and Readability, p. 1L2.

3jerry Weick, Occupational Information for Employment
Service Counselin = An Evaluation efOccu ational Informa-

A.E=g=EnEDIEE111121E2=1-E=ILIEE-22ELLITLEMEialataL-
Division-Officesi University of,:Oregon,. Eugene, Oregon,
1972, p. 16.

4Validity and Readaility, p. 34.



work.5 A Study in .one junior high School, where students
in a vocational exploration cIasS.who used -the System were
compered to a Matched group of'students,who received no
vocational ,instruction4 ehowed'a,statistically .significant-
increase in the- namber of,occupations students were able,
to list. Stildents in the class using the System were-able.-

_ liat,34 occupations, on the average, whike Students
not in the- class-were able to listonly 21.-

STLst. The relevance of the.eceupetions on the
QUEST-List and the-length ofthe lists has been.evaluated
specifically in tests in sce)Ols end social agencies.
,The nuMber of occupations remaining on user's iiSts aye--
ages approximately 30,. About two-thirds of'user lists
-range between 5 ahd 40..occupatiohs. Evaluation indicated
that when a person's list was substantially.shorter or-
longer, it often stimulated the user to re-evaluate his-
'or her preferences'reported.on the questionnaire.

Tvo features of the SysteM are definite aids in this
process. The computer programencourages the:user to ask,
WHY NOT-for a given occupation whieh'wes not on the list.
It-also allows the user:tt) CHANGE-'hia or her respRnses to
previous questions. The first results in listing the
client's .response which eliminates a-specific. odeupation.
and the' second aflows a changed response to a prior question.

This tendency of users to re-evalUate their Preferences
points to a very important conclusion of the Portland Study:
namely, thee "QUEST, waS creatively manipulated as a tool
by the client rather then used in a rigidly mechanical'
fashion."7 Mere wap also-evidence that.clients general y

. Understand QUEST'in the content of the octupational deci ion-
making' process. :"There was no eVIdence in the respons6s

5Bruce McKinley and.Danial Adams Evaluation of the
-.0ecupational Informa ion Access S stem as Used at Churchill

h Schoel,_ Bureap,of Governmental Research and Service,
University of Oregen, Eugene, Oregon, 1971, p. 3.

6Leonard D. Adams and,Lawrence K. Fowler, Vocational
Coin-Iselin at the Junior H ,h School Level A Case Stud
at Shasta Junior High Schoo1, Eugene, UniversIty ef,Oregon,
Eugene, Oregon, 1971, p. 3-6.. "

7Portland, p. 17.

1 4



10

of clients-to indicate that the list was reti ictive or
taken too 'seriously."8 Evaluation indicates that usage of
the questionnaire and list,have an educative function which
increases user awarenessofthe occupational decision-
making process, apart from:.the occupational information it
provides. The user becomes aware of.how his-responses to
questions affect,the range of occupations appearing on.-
his or her list i'or exploration and consideration.

Savings in counselor:time are-relatively small,when
QUEST use is,completely monitored by a counselor, -.HoWever,
complete coUnselor monitoring is no,t reqUired. Moreover,
since it has been shown that System usage expands an'd '
enhances the occupational exploration,and decision-making:
processes,'there are quality increasesas well 'ae,time
savings. The Portland study-indicates that counselors
tend'to take Advantage of the increased information-avail-
able through.the System which they would'otherwige have
foregone ok obtained only.by sPending More time in
information collection than they usually'spend.9- In a
stu4y comparing the System and:the conventiona3, verbal'. _

deliVery of infoTmation,in the-Lane Communiti'College
Counseling Center, results indicated OIAS was a0east
as effective'and definitely more.efficient as,an informA7-,
tion delivery. system. 'Additionally, the System was amuch
lessexpeneive way,to obtain and deliver occupational

.

inforMation.10 l'OIAS'delivers occupaiional:information of
at least equal quality to the counseling center in apprOxi-;
mately one-half the Ithé per use, andat a cost of one-
tenth Or less-''Of the counseling center."11 Utilizing the
System for inforMation delivery 'provides a faclual basis
Ter perdonal.decision-making dhd freescounselors-to help
that process,

8Por land p7 18.

9Peztland,

10Larky 1..ynn Ross, The _ffeetiveness of Two S-stemsfor
beliverin Occu ational InfoImahlLaimpaIaLive Analysis ,

Master s hesis, University of Oregon,'Eugene, Oregon',T1971,

PP 8384.

111.CC, p 80.



Range_of EffectiVeness. :In the various tests.of the
System, QUEST and iAST have been'used both independently
and ih conjunction with aCounselor 4S,part of the counsel-
ihg process. It has been-edemonstrated to be effective
under:both conditions, and with widely varying, types of,
clients7youth and adults, disadvantaged,and-nondisad-
vantagedj the unmotivated and the highly metivated, bright
and articulate college students'and:slew high School
studentt,'as well as'people with some idea of their goals
And those with no idea What they.want to de, 12 In'the
Portland tete, counselors reported that it,Was not effective
withseverely.disadvantaged clients withlittle or na:
reading skills'and:with clients whe Were not interested'in
making an occupational choiee. It also appears that persons
with very low abilitiet tend to become discouraged and-
probably need additional guidanceto make a.sound and satis-
factory choice. These limitations:help delineate the areas
of'this componeAt's effectiveness and prov14e guidelines
as to which Clients should Use the System.

As a retult of extensive field testing and evaluation,
numerous modifications of,the QUEST questionnaire-have been
made and the development of revised queseione is underway.
Because the System is new and dynamic, continhed research
and development is necessary even though implementation'
into schools and social'agencies.in the state is'proceeding.
Undoubtedly some of the possibilities for refinement lie
in the,development of additional selection criteria andi.
operational formats. .Alternatives-to the data-people°things
questions in the present questionnaire are being-studied.
Aptitude "and phyMiCal demandfactors may be expanded to
include all those of the Lastly, certain items may,
be developed as.strategy questions-. Such questions Could
be designed to makeexplicit the high degree of -choic'e on
such factors as-location, salary'and amount of education
a person is willing to obtain, -since, in an actual job
choice,situation, most people axe willing to.make trade-
offs between such factors.

=

2Bruce McKinley and -Larry L.:Ross, Evaluation of.
Occu ational Information.Acc,!2E_Iystem Use in Six Pilet
A,encies,, University of Oregon,'Eugene4 Oregon, 1970, p 4.

,1,3PorCland, p;

14'6-
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Occu ional Descri tons.

Of the seven information,components contained'in,the
Sys em,.the OCCUPATIONAL DESCRIPTIONS have proved to be the
most .popular-and valuable to-mostusers. These concise, curre
.300-word descriptions are available for each of the oceu7
patiOnapresently in the System. They describe the function
of.the occupstionrelated occUpations,-types of employing

-establishments, working conditions,'hiring requi ements,
pay, ani employment outioOk.

'The user determines the occupational title and its
numerical code from his QUEST LIST or from the alOhabetIcal
lieting.of occupations contained in his user handbook.
When using the teletypeterminal, the user enters DESC
followed'bythe occupational-code number. The-termingl
responds byjrinting Out the description.

.2ccudtif;naits. -For the needle-sort system,
the user locates-the-descriptions bytheir codg numbers
in a bound copy. Approximately 'every sii or seven months
these descriptions are."dumped" from a computer reproduced,-
and bound in numerical order by occupational-code number.
Yearly subscriptionsoto the Occupational-Printoutacan
he'ordered from CIS for anT,erea in;the state where labor-
market -research has been completed. (See Appendix D)

Attractiveness of Descriptions. .The attractiveness
of these descriptions to students is borne bUt by the Church7
ill PlighSchool study, "Virtually all users-said thedes-
criptions were fun to use; easy to understauld,-accurate and
up-to-date. Substantial Majorities also-said they related
jobs to theit personal interests,-values, and atilities,
and'were completa="1,4 The great 'attractiveness of the
System "seems to bee reflection of'the computer terminal's_
attractiveness At an information display_device thitt:presents
only thn information requested and provides a copy for the
-uset to take with him. The amount of time required for a
deSeription bo printout (about three minutes) has-heen
criticized by some computer personnel and vocational eduCa-

,

toraas boring. Students de not widely agree u15-- Both

11Thurchil , Tr.

15ChurOhi1 1



high school students am:1,a rAnge of agent:,:. clients- are widely--
satisfied with the.content and format of the occupa
.descriptions.

231 Occupations Presentl _Included._ Generally, CIS has
attempted to provide occupational information at a.level?of
-detail that is useful from a counseling-standpoint as well as
feasible fromthe standpoint-ol-data collection. The pictionary
of Occupational Titles lists over 20,000 entries, but a broader
grouping is more useful for Occupational:exploration and more
consittent with the CIS's present reaearch capability. There-
fore, as-a result of grouPing, a much sthaller number of occupa-
tional titles, 231 presently, .c.an reasonably account for-nearly
all eqployment_in Oregon. References to specialties for each
occupation are listed, along with their D.O.T. numbers, in the ...

ooclipational descriptions. -New occupations_are added to the CIS
description files periodicaLly.

\

as the staff becomes aware of the_
special needs of users and fluctuatiOns-in the-Oregon-labor
market. (See Appendix-E for a-numerical list ot c;Ctupations.)

,

Information Development. Accuracy of information is_hard
to measure; however, the CIS. information development staff viakes
every attempt to reflerit quality. In most instances, and
especially when inforMation.ia highly 'variable and diffiallt to
validate, more than one source is used to develop the infor-
mation. Sources include standard publications from the Oregon
Cmployment Division'and nat-Lonal mahpower data producing agencies,
unprocessecidata from a variety of s6ate and national organiza-

,

tionsane-fromknOwledgeable persons. This latter aource
includes review panels'composed of five to seven 'persons for
exAmination add validation of each'occupational description.

The information is nt-innously updated as neW data become .

available. The result is that each occupation is examined
.

systematically at least once each year.

Localizedjnformation. LOcAization of information is
accomplishedtrough separation' of the Information items into
two groups: information that varies among geographic areas
f the state (area specific information) and that which:doesn

(common information). Cutrently, localized information is
available for the two lar-g-est labor markets in Oregon, the Port-
land'and Eugene metropolitan areas, Coos/Curry counties on the_
souehwest coastJackson, Josephine & Douglas counties in Southern
Oregon, the Eastern,part, of the state, the Mid-Willamette Valley,
and statewide ,information. Statewide information will be used
provisionally in areas new to CIS until localized infi'rmatlon can
be developed. The cost of developing localized information
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prohibits CIS from building suchla file until financial
support develops in that local area. Generally, this means
a minimum,4,000 to 5,000 Tersons using the System in an
area before the information is localized. (Sse Appendix D)

f,Occupational Books

Users are referred to selected occupational bOoks which
haVe additional information concerning particular ocaupations
when-they enter BIB and the occupational code number. The

-DictionaKy of Occupational Titles and the.2cApalional-Outlook
Handbook should be- kept_near the computer:terminal or needle-
sort-deck for user referente.-_-Z'Other Tsnaterial referred to in_ .

.particular BIB files include.information needed for orciering.
Interested users may wiSh tr) order selected-publications for
their own use.'

SeventVen percent of the.clients using the'Bibliography
of.Occupatienal Books rated_it the most_ helpful part ofthe_.
System in the Portland test." In the test at ChurchiIi'jiigh
School, 6 percent of System.users rated it'as the m64 valuable
information component-17 Although only a small proportion of
clients used this information component, client ratint and
cdunselor comment', indicate-that it is a worthwhile COmPonen
and should.remain available to that'select porvion.of clientS
who find iChelpful and,are able't6 use it 18

VISIT
,

--The primary function of the VISIT component iS to "provide
personal contact between the System'User.and a.persoh.who is
working in a particular occupation;'thns giVing -the user the
opportunity for persTalAiscussion with someone in the occupa-
tion-and for observation of his or her work,sit. There often
is more than one name per occupation, giving .the user .some
variety of lecation-, firm and_occupational Specialty.

-"Portland, p. 31.

1-7Ch-

-TH-Port] and, p. 31..
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By entering. VISIT and the occupational code number,
the uSer can get the:nameand pertinent information of the
perSon to Visit. Users working' With the occupational needle-
sort sYstem may find the name and pertinent inforMation'of
.persons to visit on the card,referring to the particular-.
occupation. . In Portland, visits-can be- arranged by he,.
s.chool5work-experience coordinator-using the resour.ces Of
IPAR. CIS will assist Other areas in the state with the.
development .of VISIT files and is presently-doing. so in
the Southern Coast and Nid,Willamette Valley areas.

Only.12 percent of the users in the Churchill evalua--
. tign::Madeuse ofthe VISIT component.However, one-third..,-
.0f Ole st-fidedWwhO,used-the VISIT file..rated'it the most.-
valuableAnforMatiOn comporient.IP 'Terminalrecorde and
observations indidats that usersAccess,thisInformation
far:wre. often_than-they actually_make_azvisitIt may
take -coucselor_or teacher encouragement-to-motivate-students
and clients tO-AltiiiZA this resource,

At the time.of writiril, A VISIT file is available only
in the.Lane-CountTarea Such information must be localized.!
The.Eugene, Springfield and Florence RoE.ary-Clubs, with the

.

7-help_of-the Lane InteiMediate Education.:Diatritt undertook-
as a pidiect-to expand and Maintain names_for users -ito visit
in the area., Thi-LandIVISIt filecrrently contains -names
,Of about 275 individuals reptegening over 150 of the 231
'oceupations'in the System. This same-mAthod-Could be easily
duplicated in almost any part -,of the stSee.

-CLUBS

The CLUBS cOmponent provides CIS nsers with Inform tion
pn how to contact Explorer posts and Junior Achievement clubs
in the various areas of the state. Both .programs-give young
men and,women an extended oppottunity to learn a,bout specific
jobs from'people in an occ.upational field.
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By eniering CLIMS and. a CIS occupational eoae, the
user canlearn specific contact nformation related to
the occupation.: The file includes the club's sponsor,
address, the name and telephone number of a contact, ahd
a brief.deecription of the'club's activitiee.

"ElfLal2P-on_(PREI2)

:Tbisinformation file attempts to deseribe how people:
preparefor each occupation in the SysteM. Although for

.some.occupations fairly specific types ofeertificates or
'degrees are required, for many preparation is :quite
flexible.,. When applicable toa specific occupation, the
preparation statement,mayAnclude necessary skills to be
developad, licensing:requirements, education and/or
experience requirements,- anktipe for employability. In
addition, the PREP-file contains recomMendations for junior
and senior high students abbut what high school eubjects

-relate to their occupational interests. ,'In time, this PREP
file may become one of the most.valuable files to thoseusing
the System. . .

To accees preparatory information from the computer the
-

user need only-type-in-PAEP an&the four digit occupatiOnal:
-code nUmber. To aceese high school subjectd, type PREP and
only the,first lasL11.11_.ts of the occupational number.. With '

the needle-poft,-preparatory stateMents are included following
each of the:dceupational descriptions in the printouts titled
.41c.sux2tionafjnformation. The high achool subjects.are found
at.the-beginniftebf each occupational afea in this same bOok
of description:d.t

:Educa_ion and Trainin (PROG).

The CIS educatienal research -staff has iaantified 126
kinds,of educatien and training programs in our state and a,'
few. outside4Dregon'. Each program file hie_a rathercomplete
statement about-its length,,ekills necessary to beaucCess
ful in the program, coursewprk to-be:completed, and training:
programs phat areclosely,related. In some instanees, tips
relating tb-admissibility to a specific school's,pregraM and
special.costs also are listed,

21
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The .program file alsa gives the student or client a
complete list of.the schools; their locations and-program
title at each school. As a,part of the Occupational Needle-
Sort System, this program information comes in book form
entitled TrplaIls of StuAy_ildLTIALIJILA'and accompanies the
cardsand other books. With the -computerized version, the
user-enters FROG and the three digit code number for .the
program information needed. :At the end of the program state-
ment, the computer asks the user if a complete list of ethoole
is wanted. The user:then has eeveral options as to how much

,information he or she desires'.

Schools (SOH) the.user,has determined to ask for
information about aTarticular-college or training 'institution,
he or she can immediatelyaccesp information on anypost
secondary institutien inthe state.- The'CIS ataffilas
developed current.achool information for_a variety ot topics

enrollment; costs', financial aid procedurea,:admis-
aion,requireMenta, student enrollment, programs of study,. etc.'

Schoolinformation'accompaniearhe_needle-sorr,in the fOrm
of two volumes,- one listing information on two- and,four-year
colleges, and the,other torZbusiness and other techniCal/VOCa-
tionalachoole in the state.

With the, coMputerized version, the user-typep in SCW.and
the appropriate five digit humberOf the achool or schools
(option of three schools at one .time). The computer then/asks
what the,user-wants to-know abourthe schools; Ehe user replies_
x.flith the numbers corresponding to the various topics he Or she,
desirea information about. An attractive'feature of.the;com-'
puter's.delivery of thi's information is the immediate_coMparison
of up'tO three.eohoole at one time-on as many as 64information
topics.

Stat1stcal Package _(STATP9)

The computerized-version offers a management report, that
automatically keeps a record of system usage without Monitofing
people.-.SiMply by typing in GET-*STATPG (Return Key) instead
of usual GET-*CIS (Return Key) Step as you log-on, theitelet0e
terminal will respond with a record of use (e.g, what7e0M-
ponents are being used, the mos; accessed Occupationa,lfrequency
of.OEST responses; what schoole are'beinvaccessed, etc.) of
rP'.e systemNfor a particular school_ or agency setting./ This
management reCord may serve as excellenrdata tor-o number, of
fUnctions: (1) -SYs;em evaluation; (2) curitculum revision;
(3) ordering guidanCe materfals; (4) establishing system

_usage; etc._

2 2
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT

LOCAL; REGIONAL AND STATEWIDE COORDINATION

Integral to .the activatiosHoLany program or ystem is
the selection of key pepple'te handle the necessary coordina-
tion tasks. Starting either CIS's computerized version or the'
Qccopational Needle-Sort System requires coordination.by come
one in a rohool Pr agency whose interest and training coMplements
career guidance. Most eften,,this persomis one of the'sChopl's
or agenay7s counseling staff whp has been assigned responsibilities
in career planning.,

the LOcal Coordindtor-

Although the degree of responsibility may vary with'the
-followinglocal coordinator's activities, each is important to
the System's proper start and to its successful continuation.
=The role of the local CIS coordinator should inelnde therfollowin

1. Develop a thorough familiarity of the System's
(computer and/or needle-sort version)-components;-

2. ACquire an understanding of how these components
work together as a system and how they can be used

-in various cembinations=for many purpOses (see-
Standards For Use, Appendix C).

Develop a pier' whereby the-,System can he-made avail-
able most erLactively,ro serve the guidance needs
of all students or clients for whom it is intended;

Acquire an rnãni standing ef the System's Standards
-For Use;

5. Become familiar ith the System's materials_(1.e.,
user- handbooks, ,upational and education print-
outs, etc.) -and-how to obtiin adequate Supplies;

DeviAop Lhe copoci_Ly-;and set ns Ide the Lime-to Pr
vide both technic:of and professional rwsIstance t

------.TEM-f=frdTtridszreirta;-

18 .
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7. Schedule and lead orientation for staff and
students;'

Communicate with CIS's aff on,problemsencountered
in the use of the, System and suggest improvements;

Assist with the necessary budgetary. and Invoicing
proCedures to financially support CIS.-

=

Cadre Training

tregcin schools osing I

nrcessiblo p 1 I. who will:
trained, geographica

I. Inform area educators and the nublie_about CIS.

2.: Assist CIS staff With in- ervice training.'

Assist CIS staff with the distribution of materials.

Coordinate yearly ego erative budgetary matters far
CIS implementation .

Assist CIS staff with implementatIon, trdubleshooting,-
evaluation, and 'pilaw-up in sehools.

CiVe feedback to CESstaff about system iMpr vemerts.

To address these functions, a cadre of 40 regional suppor
personnel,'including theA6 Qregon Regional Career Education
Coordinators, will be:selected during the summer of 1976 ard
trained durinvthe fall., Criteria for..selection_include_maximum:
accesSibility without 'travel and-substitute-staffingrestrictions,
ability to conduet in-service training, ahd experience-with CIS,

2 4
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WAYS TO INTRODUCE CIS

Thakey to implementing the Career information System
effectiVely is a Well organized staff develOpment prograM,
As a building coordinator you Must be the CIS salesperson and
deliverY person with the staff. To do so yith the.limitea.
amount of.time you have:is understandabiY difficult and there7
fore it,is recommended that.you recruit tlie assistance,nf two .

or three key Staff members and an-administrator to plan and
'implement as a committee a stafl development Orograt.

, institutional staffs art not always:waiting for labor
market information With "open'arms." However, the current
emphasis.on career education, the career oriented-workshops
-that areinvolving.classroom.teachers and the increased career

------owarenessaf the pubricare-all----factors-thaf-Are-charigtng::--
-these Attitudes. Intetestingly, the,condept.Ondthe delivery
devices of CIS tave served to motivate staffsto 'get involved'
with current labor market informationand relate this in.f.or-'

mation:ta theirdaily activities. The educational information
is of considerable infereat too,

Staff _netings

it shoUld not be overlooked that the guida_.-e function is
generally tbe responsibility of the entire staff, not,just the--,

. counselors or some nther designated group. .For this releon,
Adays need to be sought to expose the entire staff to the,com-.
vuter or the needle-sort shortly:after it is put'in.operation.
A most 'obvious and quite practical-process iS to'demenstrate

. the _System at a staffmeeting or during part of.a regularly
scheduled meeting. CIS personnel have helped to conduct.a
numher of those meetings and recommencithe'following gUidelines:

The length of the presentat on should be short,
probably not marL than 30 or 40 minutes.

2 5
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A

Each staff member should be,given a CIS USer's.Hand--
book:eand.asked to, respond te the twenty-four QUEST
questions and to identify three-occupation s. iu which
they,have interest. The staff ma,also,be asked to
circle.the educational progra& and/or sehOels'In
the handbook '41-iat they want informtioh About.. The .

User's Handbooks should be.collected and taken ta
he terminal and, "BATCH"*'procesked for eachstaff

member. :Aides can assist you in thisi"batching":
process.

Once the computer printout for each:staff member is
,completed, check his/her'list of oe'cupations. If
the list-does not include the occupations they iden-
tifIed as having-interest to them, ask-the'computer
"Why Not." Also access occnpations, educational
ptograms,,or school topics the staff membey has
circled. If time doe6 not permit, You may want to"
xerox samples from each lbfbrmafion_file togive
theirran idea of-what kind of information is avail-
able in the System.

'After each staff person's piintoutis completed, re-
turn it personally .and,explain the-process. Many
altetnatives are;availabIe in ret4rning the informa-
tion to-staff members (e.g., individually, small
'groups; by department, eee.). The Critical factor
is'to go over thoroughly the,QUEST protess-and the
types of information included in the' System and to
'encourage staff toAntegrate its use.into instruc-
tion. ThiS is also an.excellent time'to introduce
CIS "Recipes;" describing how they can use the
System in their 'instructional area (see paAe 49).

-
,

Stiff should be.J0prised otthe location oC-the
System and procedures Mr its use.- While "bat-
Ehing",the QUEST is not the perfect Way to intro-

.

duce staff to CIS , it:will at least give them an
early introduction..- Your Ultimate goal, however,.
should15e to:have'paCh person use the Sy6tem per
sonilly-during,the course Of the year. '

: *BATCH processing is a quick way to type a user's QUEST.
answers into_tpu.M._ The krs)s_e_e_g_ Is jinitiated by typing,_
in "HATCH,QUEST." Student_ use of "hatching" is generally net
authorized since it remo:ves the. student from the interaction
of the prbcess,

2 6
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With',the needle-sort version, ask tadh staff member to
fill out QUEST in their User:e Handbook. Then select one of
the staff, possibly the adminiptrator in charge, and proceed
to take him or her :through each question in front of the staff.
Make comments about the functibn of the System and introduce
the staff,to the oecupational and educational information.

'Following ia a Sample agenda for introducing CIS to
staff in an in-servile meeting:

Vtsits

SAWLE AGENDA

A. Introduction of coordinator
with remarka of a4ministra-
tive commitment

IntrOduction, Of CIS and
brief explanation of broad
objectives

Complete,QUEST by'staff.with
thacomputtrized version or
by asking the administrator
to work through.the question7

-,naire in front of staff with
the,needle-sor version,

Total-Timt:

ADMINISTRATOR

CIS COORDINATOR:1

CIS COO_ INATOR

- 40 minutes

Another:Rr9.cess to reach.the stiff, particularly a large one.
Ls fOr th.e System coordinator to visit each department.I He or she
is not, only able to makethe presentationmore ioformal but,to
respond to particular instructional or functional features of.the.
System as it appliesto that department. To illustrate, if you are
talking with a group of math teachers about the System; mention the
Jogic-in the QUEST process as well ap how occupations are dropped
out by the amount of arithmet_ier-ability self-assessed-by the users,-
CIS "Recipes!' related to math subject matter,could be introduced
and distributed at the same time.'

A

2 7
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Member Shoula-p.
Memorandums to staffs telling them about the System

have been used too. However,,it is the actual use of the
System by staff membere that should be 071;-ia.1 oCorien-
tation. Nothing-can replace a ."hands-on" experience.

WHAT THE GUIDANCE STAFF SHOUW KNOW

"Standards For Use (see APpendix C; page 4)," adopted 'by
the CIS Board states: "In-serVieettaining of staff is a,pre-
requisite to the use of the SysteM. Effective use of the.Sys-
tervrequires an understanding of: System components, ;

sources and use of information, mechanics of System use,
and-discussion of System applications within the particu-
lar' setting. Staff who mill use,or.be,responsible for the
use of the System in individual schools and agency offices
must attend a training program which has beenapproved bY

The following topics should be adequately discussed
. by CIS staff at all pre-service meetings with the guidance
staff of all'schools andagencies new to the Systm.

=.

Why a System?

There are many weak points in the delivery of occu-
pational and educational information to individuals plan-
ning their careers but perhaps the most severe weakness is
thc almost total lack of efficient, functional, attractive
systems by which unsophisticated'Users can access comprehen-
sible information in forms, 'places, and times that are appro-
priate'for them. It is an.often neglected fact that infor-
mation is of no effect unless it reaches decision makers, yet
individuals have had limited options for obtaining occupa-
tional and educational information. They can trY to see'
a counselor,if they are fortunate enough to have such services
available; they can write to a professional or trade association
for promotional literature; they can try,to choose a current and
factual source from an ill-stocked library; or they can forget
the whole information gathering exercise a more trouble than
Ft ls worth and simply "ask around..", The latter option may

fact be the rottonni choice; In any vase, It_ iH the pre-
dominant pattern, as many stodies testify. In attempting to

2 8
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systematiae the deliVery of information, CIS has given e-
plicit attention to bothrhe infermation itself and, the
vehicles bY which i.ris'delivered. The necessary,features,
Of an information delivery system for career planning are:

1. Make information easily accessible tc persons of
varying ability and e)5perience,

2. Provide a,means'for integrating occupational and
educational information with clients' intereats,,
'values, and aptitudes.

Display and/or deliver Infotination In an attrac7
tive Manner.

4., Provide accurate and current _nftwmation, _including
a capacity .forupdaring.

Supply local as wellas national data..

6. Provide information concerning a wide varIety of
occupat onal-groups.

7 Include such specific information as:

a. job duties
b. work environment
c. hiring and training requirements
d. terms of employment
e. hours
f. cu'rrent labor market condition

g. long range outlook
h. education programs
I. school and college environmen

. Function efficiently.

Syste- Components

.Chapter II, Overviev of theSystem, Trovides%an adequate
description'of the components and brings out some of the sub-
stantivereseart:1 findings about each. Reference to this
chapter should be' used extensiveHy in conducting pre-service
training of school and agency guidance 'staffs.

2 9
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The fifth section Of-this handbOok that focuses on ,

learning activities based on CIS may also be,Utilized as'an
informational resource for pre-service training (See page
49).

Location of System

The, placement pfthe computer terminal or the Occupa7.-
tional Needle Sort SyStem has proven to be one of the impor-
tant factors affecting System. use Althobgh the most appro7
priate loCation of theSystem must be-determined by.the..soboel
or agency's,staff, the following considerationsshould Prove
helpful: -

1. Students and clients should have easy:access to the-
terminal or,needlesort.' The most successfully used
systems have been out where Students can watch others'
accessing:them, hear-the noise from:the computer ter
minals, and generally observe that the experience is
both enjoyable and informatiVe.

The location 'shouId'be cOnvenient for assist ine from
the staff. A user may need aome assistance to get
started using the System and When he/she is finished.
Several schOols have trained students as aides to as-
sist users, thu6 freeing staff forcounseling And other,
professional activities (see page 40).

Computer terminals are ,often.used toadcess other cm-,:

pater programs besides the computerized version. Some
schools utilize one terminal for math problem: Solving,
simulation games,--8tudents' scheduling,,as well As for the
CIIS tomputerized_versionConsequently;',the,terminal's
location:mAy require A joint decision by several de-
partmentSjo A.tshest utilization.

SeVeral schools have allowed students to, take the
,

OcCupatiOal Needie-Sort System home overnight,:thus
providing 'an opportunity_for the enerrTiamily'to en-
gage in career eXploration. This requires a."check
out" procedure.but has,OrOven Well worth the effort
involved; Under the needle-sort rental agreement, 'ClS
will replaCOmateriala that areIest.

Standards.For Use

Any system has strengths and weaknesses, ways it can be
effectively used-and ways it:can be abused. The CIS Board of
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Directors has establiShed StandardsFor_USe (see AppendiX C)
outlining the best uses Of the,computerized and the Octupa-
tional,Needle-Sort System. This set of -Itandards" is,in-
tended to help user schools and.sgencies understqnd the
System and to plan uses of'the Systemthat. wilt:complement
.other guidance and 'institutional-activities.

Service A reements

A set of "Standards" accompanies each written agreement (see
Appendix H) that is established between the user institution
or agencY and, the CIS. This written agreement Earifies .

both the responsibilitieg of the CIS and those incurred by
the ueer.inStitution. Agreements are re-established each
year and have served to increase the staff's understanding of
financial commitment,jn-service training datee, and evalua-
tion methods. It is recoMmended that the schoel's or agency's
staff who are directly.wcrking with the System be familiax
with botb the -"Standard's" and the agreement.

Use Handbook

In the use of both the Occupational Needle-Sort and com-
puterized system, the User's Handbook serves-as the most avai
able and reliable technical resource. The handbook contains
the QUEST questionnaire, a complete list of the occupations,
programs of training, and schools found in the System, and all
necessary instructions for use of the System.

.The needle-sort handbook outlines on the top 'ef page 9
what the System's user must dojn working his or her way
through the needle-sort process. Students generally acqu
the necesSary_skills needed_to sort the_cards very quickl:,
in group settings, two or three students can work with the
needle-sort at one time. Thu person who has answered the ques-
tionnaire may be inserting the needle through the appropriate
holes whIle,another is picking up Aiscarded occeipations, study- '
ing them, and putting them baLk into the card box. CIS has
found that persons often talk about the questions, call one'
another's attention to the discarded occupatiens and discuss
the.process. This interactim among the users working with

.the needle-sort appears to provide a good learning environment.
After the person has selected several occupations whictein-
terest him or,her, the'occupational cards direct them
to read the appropriate occupational and educational
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descriptions. :Many schools have added-to the cards
names of resource speakers; leaders of explorer poats and
other occupational exploration retources available in their
local area.

-The handbook used with the compute.r provides moretech-
nical detail hn:the use of the computer. Students and client's
are tiven detailed instructions on :page 24 on how to use the
computer terminal. Experience has:shown that most students'are
perfectly Capable of following thse.Computer,terminal "log
on" Methods c.orrectly and 'quickly.' After they are into. the-

System, the computer is.programmed to give the necessary in-
structiona for use The instructions.:on page 25 provide an
additional listing of special messages or options open to-the .

user. 'It is helpful,if the user becomes familiarwith the.Se
special messages in the handbook scYthat he/she cah use them
'while on the terminal.

Reapoptibility of Counselors

:The System; delivers information; itr_does not_counsel
students and clients. It,is-not programmed .(& react to the
user with a-nuMher of counselor-type responseS:simUlating a
counseling-interview. Rather, it it programmed to the User
can get occupational and educationaljnformation in the amo_n s
he or she desires.

An important part of the counselors: responsibility ia to
_help with the integration of the Syst*A. As an informational
device, the SyStpm must, become a Part of the institution's planned
program for assisting..atudents and clients ih their:career decision-
making. Guidance and counseling gOals should.be articulated by'

_school_and7,agency-stiff;_thP coMputerized-and needle7sort-systems
are part of the activities that will be provided to accomplish

, these goals.

'Counselors must provide Initiative to bring a greater
awarenessof career opportunities into-the classroom. -Teachers
geherally'need encouragement to think creatively about methods-

- for career infOrmatidhAn their subject matter.: In more than
One zehool, the.System has i)een an important tool that "turns
eacherS,6n.-",(See page, 49

3 2
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Relp for the Guidance Process

There is evidence, that the System:

1. Motivates students and clients to think about their
own preferences and relate those preferences to 'the
world of work;

Increases the user's.knowledge of occupations and._
information: about certain occupations;

Provides students.with information that they want
to keep for-future reference;

Saves counselors tl-me from researching the informa-
,.tion themselves;

,

-
Increases the possibility-of the counselor using more
reliable occupational information in hiS Or her cow-

.-

seling interview; and

Tends to introduce more order into the occupational.
decision-making and counseling process.

Publicity to User's'

The best Tublicity device to promote the System is &Con-
sOicious.location in the school'or agency. Experiende shoWs
that spectators become-users.-

.Many approaches have been tried in introducing the 'System-
The school's newspaper or agency's.house organis,often a. key
linkto good communiCation to a wide'Variety of potential uaers.
In agencisa,monstrationsrto groups of c4ents haVe,proVided.
motivation for individuals to use the SYstem.' -Notices on bulletin
;boards and annoUncement4-6Vdi public.address SYstems also have
been,effective.-

In recent.months, CIS has launched a substantial-public,
relations program aimed toward making the general public in. Oregoi
more aware.Of thoservito. NuMerous neW4apers and other media
have-carried artitles or short newsifeatures about the System.

3



IV

CAREER CENTERS

SECONDARY SCHOOL CAREER RESOURCE CENTER

Is It?

The Career Resource Center -is a facility establshed
within,a school building in which alr:career information is
accumulated foratudent, counselor and teacher use.'
Typically, rhe CRC is a large room or suite, centrally
located, which is open for ettident use of Career mater
leis. The Center is student oriented with physical-arrange-
mente such that indiVidual exploration as well as small
group activities' are.readily encouraged.

What Gods On?

With the advent of career Education as-an influence
on school curriculum and the recognition of the pivotal
position of career deVelopment as a-sericnis inStructional
concern, the Career Resource Center represents an attempt
to centralize and bring to focus the people; techniques
and materials necessarY to implement new instructional
strategies. To this end the CRC is modeled, essentially,
after the learning center concept-a-which haVe grown out
of recent efforts tO-introduce flexibility into the
administration and organization of the public schools.

- The Career Resource Center is,basically media oriented.-
During the past several,years there has been a fantastic
proliferation of career. materials utilizing every_possible
mode of communication. The CRC is geared to convey inform-
tion and knowledge,to students through the use of computer
terminals, films, filmstrips, cassettes, micrOfilm, simula-
tion gaming, along with all the'traditional,forms-Of publi-
cations. Study carrels and quiet' lounge-areas .are ftovided
so that'-students may work individually or in amall groups
according to theirneeds. Open access to the Center Is
essential.

29
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In addition to the full range of media available, .

the Career Resource Center is.the "dentral clearinghouse"
for all career related activities within the school.-, CRC
sitaffalembers are:charged. with responsibility for locating,.
and scheduling resource persons and =organizing lield exper-
-iences. In'some Centers, staff members produce and package
career related instructional,packets for teachers andothers
requiring this service.

Center Staffing

- ,
The Career Resource Center, in mopt instandes ip under

the supervision,of the school,guidance department. Usually
one person iadesighatedAirector of the Center;, Many Centers
are the-product of, and are governed by, a Ochoolwide advisory
committee.. Differentiated staffing is aimost'a neceasity. The-

following staff members may be.associated with the CRC.:

Guidance specialists
. -Career/Development (or-Education ) specialist

3. Workstudy Coordinators
4. :Placement, specialists
5: Guidance paraprofessionals
6. Volunteek,workers (students and adults)

These people are responsible for duties specific to, their
particular designation,:but aldo are expected to,contribute.
important information pertinent to,fielVexperiencea,:resource
people-and the general thrust of-the Center.f_See the last
part of thidehapter (page:40). for a. sample prograM for training-
student aides in the implementation of -the Career=information
System.

Information Needs

Each of the staff-members listed above have certain specific
needs.with regard:.to career information. Some will be concerned
'with ekploratory'ekperiences; Others will require accurate,
up-to-date, local job-market information for students about to
graduate into the world of work. Still other Staff persons will-
be:working with students seeking to confirm tentative career
choices.

Teachers and guidance specialists will -demand Career
information for use in classroom aetivitiesof various kind
short, occupational, educationar,-social and Oersonal infor tion



relevant to the career decision-making process is an essential
resource in the schools today. The Career Resource Center is,
the keystone for all-career related activities.

Advanta es of the Career Resource Center

In most secondary schools guidanei and career materials
can he found in.numerous places such as the guidance office
and/or.the library. Access to these material&is frequently

,difficult for students and others_needing career'informatipn.
Priority given to the Maintenance of -career .files is,usually
low and attention given to'keeping information relevant ancL
Am-to-date is frequently irregular. 'The CRC affords the:
,folloWing,adyantages with regard tOA.nformation storage And

1. Provides opportun ty to bring together all career
related materials in one central location;

2. Providesopportunity tO organize allcareer related
materials systematically for-more efficient usel-

.Capitalizes on the strengths of multi-media
appreaches to learning;

Provides optimum coiditions for selection.of
careerMaterials;

Provides optimum conditions for use
:ith a broad ran e of school'staff;

erlais

Brings-into focus all career related aervices
students will need during their school years;

Provides a local-place
and school. to meet;

community-r-- n

Provides:Optimum conditions for proper upkeep of-
:career information;'
Nx,

Figures\l, 2 and 3 on pages 32-34 illustrate sample
floorplans for\a Career Resource Center.
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C-erer Center Rasource Lists

Two extensive lists of career resource materialsAlave
been prepared by Cathy Williami from Hadison High School
and Vickie Gardner from Hillsboro.High'Schonl. Each-can
be requested at no charge by writing to:'

Director of User Services
Career Information System
247 Hendricks Hall
University of Oregon
Engene, Oregon 974037
(503) 686-3872,
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CAREER CENTERS IN A COLLEGE SETTING

. .

Gettin A Career Center $tarted

ommipnent from a diverse,group of -college perdonnel is
the key to setting upa, successful Career Center. Career Cen-
ters-need support from members cif the counseling and academic=
-staffs as well as from the administration.. The realization-by ,

decision-makers among the profesSional staff that the majority
,of students in Oregon colleges- are career oriented and desire
the information a Career Center.panicprovlde should be the first

ep in-getting a Career Center started.. WithdUt this under-
standing-and commitment,-the Career Center may be plagued by A
lack,of. financial-support-, inconsistency in management, and
even-mistrust of the motives of Career Center staff.

Location of the Center

- The right location is most ithportant in determining,_
usage of the Xanter.- Several factors should be conOdered
in-finding the-beSt location:

1. The location should be easily accesaible to college-
stu'dents,.staff,'and visitorsfrom the community;

It'should be close to heavy stUdent'traffic so_students-
can.be.attracted;

Jhe-location should appear casual so people will feel
comfortable about spending some time there and re-
turning later.

Experience' indicates'that findingthe "right" location the
first, time-is=next to impossiblei but with some patiencethrough
a_trial.and error 'period, a best'loCation fer._the Career Canter
eventually materializes.

Staffing a-Career Center

Most'College Career, Centers have been successful when Center
staff members clearly understand the Center function, their func-
-tion,within the Center', and their individual rsponsibilities.

Although a professionai:fra-Enestaff should be appOnted
to have overall responsibility for the career Center,: hiring a'
full-tithe paraprofessional Wbversee its daily functionscan:be
a very satisfactory arrangement..

4 2



Career Centeryarapro esionals are members of an emerging,
oCcupation that promises a good future,,ample benefits, and op-
portunities for upward,mobility. Such persons should posses&
the ability to work with others, an-interest in career develop-
ment and information, a degree of organizational ability, and
flexibility.in developing-and implementing plans. Also impor-
tant is the ability to train student aides and support the
Work of assistants.

ia1 in _he Center

Even.with'moral and financial support from the administra
ioni.most college Career Centers.have,to operate On limited

budgets-when&tquiring supplies and materials. Consequently,
the Center staff must be creative in utilizing tesourceis that:,
already-exist in the institution (printing, library', counieling:
supplies,'etc.) as well,as inobtaining assistance from_ccm-

' munity, state ornational organizations..

Some,basic,reference materials,in addition eo a computer,-
terminal to,access CIS are: Octu ational,Outidok-Eandbook (19_76-

,

1977) and:the Dictionary_fpf_Occupational Titles internal=mate-
rials'such_as yourcollege's catalogue,,printed-departmental-
brochures, and information on Other centers such as study skills
centers are essential to-displaY.

Several college Cares! Centers have-used large Picture
boards to he/p delineate, the "Center Area..'1 Enlarged photo-
graphs orpictures ofpepple,in various occupations or training,
can normally be prodUced at a coIlege's_graphic arts center or
borrowed from commercial displays in the communitY,'.Care should
be taken., hoWever, that the:pictures are representative of the
contemporary work scene; which show women and minorities in non-
traditionat accupations. See the last part of this chapter (page
45) for some-more ideas about how to attract attention twyour
Career Center.

Furniture and CenterAlements-

The Center staff may needto do some experimenting with ;.4.
Variety of:tables and shelving-to create the casual atmoSphere
desired,and to facilitate-use:of the computer terminal and oLhor



center-resources One very uccessful college Career Center,,4

found that round tables made it possible for students to
gather easily and talk with one Another,

Seating the dser at the computer terminal facing away from
traffic and observers tends to give him or .her,privacy and does
not detract:from what's happening betweekthe,user -and the .in-
..teraction with the Computer. In fact, at one Center the staff
moved the-users'-seating around so that they faced the traffic
and onlookers. Center staff found this arrangement inhibited-
some users and significantly reduced use-of the terminal.

_

In the selection of what type of terminar-to install in
your Center, care should be taken te weigh the advantages o f
each. 'Terminala with line printers (TTY 13 or TTY 38) are comm n
because of low cost and maintenance. -In addition,- they provide
hard copy to the user so he or'she can tike away a complete
record of the:inforMation accessed froth the terminal. The nOise
froth these types; hoWeVer, may be a major consideration; da- *

pending upon the setting of the Career,Center,z Several Cakeer
Centers-1n Oregon have built "cage" type facilities to pat
tially enclose theterminal'to reducenoise. It is interesting
to note that the- noise generated from-the.line printet in these,
machines does attract attentioni'and thus serves a promotional-
function- for- the Center:

Quietrerminals withspeed variations .(Cia type or termi-.
nals with thermal printers)\are available at.slightly higher ,

rental or purchase costs. Generally,i phoneCompany representative .

or a'priVate vendor of computer terminal equ pment.cin assist.a-
.Center's'staff in selection.-

h the-Counaelin-

The.college's counseling 'staff, particularly those individ-.
udls who assist their clientele with-careet,decision making,
-Should be-closely involved-in getting a.Center-started and re-
fining its- functions as it develops. HoWever; all counselors,

.

should be 'given_periodic in-Aervice training and enconraged to
referistudents to the-services dfs the Center when-it is apPro-

..

priate.

: The ,Career 'Center's paraprofessional staff can assiat in
keeping good communication flOwing'to,counselors by.referring-
arudents. forConnseling, providing printouts of information to
counselor's on request, and'byrellini coundelors ofApecifie
students whe have.been assiated by theCenter
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The question usually arises, "Is a professional,counselor
with full ciedentials always needed in the Career Center?"
Experienced Center'aides report that most students' problems
are not "life and death.". The:aide can often listen to the
student and provide helpful information. Most-students.who
visit a Career Center do not need the immediate-attention of
counselors.. However, An situations where the need is apparent,
the process for direct referrals should be established. .

Student Interface and the Com uter Term nal

'Keep in mind that people using the terminal are not soPhis--
ticated computer'peopie and therefore'need aseiStanCe in naing
the equipment. .Experience indicated that twat userS Are not
likely to Seek help With the.terminal. when they need it;.instend
they either leave.the system'with-unsatisfactory,results.or
blunder along,,with,a fair degree of frustration. TheCetter per-:
sonnel should-provide the initiatiVe in offering aesistnnce nnd
explanation to.the user. With gOme experience, Centee.personnel.
report that it becOmes,rather easy:to :decide Who does and (hies
not need assistance

-Several techniques have proven Successful a collegerCareer
Centets:

Provide ample contact and orientation for the beginning
user.. Log-on precednres and useofthe CIS Hser's
Handbook need.explanation by the Center staff.

Leave those stUdents alone.who do net seem to want
assistance. However, it is important to have aides
easily accessible øut in the open and not hidden
in an office.

It ia important to some studentw to have someone avail-7
.able who can-spend time talking and provide renscuronce:

E1.11215i_y..t and Communications

-,HeavY usage:of the ,Car!ler Center And 1.tsrenourcan can he
attributed in, 'part to 'extensive_publicity. Successful Center
-operatiens,havecontacted school and local community newspapets
and other media to letthe public know what's happening. Written,
Anformation aboUt the functions of:the Centet distributed threUgh-
out the campus, and td institutional-staff can,help. At.one'Com-
munity college'tbe Career Center aide takes vrintouts of career

-

information to each department bead and asks:for their comments
and suggestions. This provides expodure to the4System_and anslats
in the preparatIon of more accurate information.



., -On most campuses, there is a PR staff that is willing and
able.to 'assist with publicitY and openehannels of cammunica-
tion.

Setting np Career Centers at fairs and Shopping centers
by several Oregon community colledes has served to- interest
great numbers Ofithe-adult public in the Career,Information
System as well as in specific community-colleges (see pages
47-48). Although these demonstrations 'have not been

"-extended longer than a Week or tuio at anY one.time, several
college0 administrators have considered providing petmanent
public information centers that-include a-career information
Component. Brwtitingor'contacting CIS staff; additional
inforthation-(costs, staffing, evaluation,,etc.).carr_be
obtained about suph community outreach' endeavors.

INENG ASSISTANTS-

-

,.Selecting and training assistants-fo =the Careet Center is
an impOrtant function of the:Tenterstaff. On moat pollege,cam-
.puses, Work-study 'students and possibly volunteers are available.=
:These people can be trained\to assist-with the staffing of. the'
Career Center. High school studentsare always willing to help
in such-a social serviceJunCtion.

Aides should be selected 'for their availab- ity, their
..abllity to work with people, and-their, interest in as-isting
people with finding career information.

Training the aides might begin with asking each person to
'becothe familiar witheach tesource in'the Center, especially all'
components of CIS and'the operation of the computer terminal.
-One head (if a Career,Center, a Paraprofessional, Suggests the
following steps in training student associates:

1. GiVe the, student a-general overviewpf all,resources
in the Cateek,Center,

2; Explain CIS and-ita,components_fully, asking the aide
to carefully study the CIS User's,Handbook.

Ask the-Student aide to fill out:the QUEST question
naire, look at'octupationa, tkaining programs, and
schools.
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4; Aasist the studentwith'log-in procedures with the-
OTputer terminal and._accets.to XIS. It:is helpful
to:attach a set-of operatingA.nstruction6 to the,
.terminal or in plain sight. for the aide and users
of the System.

Then assist them with understanding QUEST,'its
-operating instrUctions,(i.e., NITINOT,. CHANGE),
Acteas to each of the,information components, and,,
howto log off: =Encourage them to return to the,
terminal for:another 30'Minutes,tO an ,houi of
exp.dritentation.

A group. follow-up session with_all-aides mayhe
very constructive

-It it important to stress thatanAlde should:not
panic if a problem developewith the terminal.,
Instead, try and logicallY determine what may be
wrong by reviewing operation stept.

A '

Student Aides should also becomefamillar wi h ref-
erralsgrOm and to the eounselIng staff,

Thit initial training process may contIñue for sev-
eral:Weeke'..,,After the training'is comploted;4t is
a good idia to give_the studett:aide a title like'
"Caieer,CenterAssociat6.

aides are properly trained, theycan bean effective.tool
in . assisting while at the Center-, bu' also in encouraging friends,

.,and acquaintances to use the Center.

Occationally,'.aides should bp giVen'a review of the Center's
function and asked tO report on things they have been uncoMfortable
with or have suggestions for iMprovement. Aides that=lote interest
in the job or have tithe- eenflicts'maY need to bp released. Training
newonet will no doubt become a continuous process throughout the
school year.

Another approach to training student'aides is presented in
'recipe formai on the following twe'paget.
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Career Information

TITLE: TRAININO-STUDENT,AIDES IN as.,
by Sue Taylor Highland Park Intermediate School Beaverton Oregon

C)ELJECTIVE: TO train studeht aides to ssist students
- information files and the computer terminal.

TIME:

MATE

Two sessions 1 hour each,

Follow up-sessions- 15 to- 30 min:lieu

-he use of CIS

IALS& FACILITIP:NEEDED:
COMputer terminal and user.riumber and-p ssword to access CIS-
Paper, ribbons-and supplies supplied by in-house computer fedi
Forms for follow up-(see folleWing page

:METIIODOLPGYi.
SesSibn'I (1.hour):

FaMiliarize aides with basic ope ation of computer. erMinal, login ,procedures,
on7line procedures. Ask each to log pn tp CIS program.

Run.each.aide through- program.

Familiarize aides with changing answers, WHY NOT, asking for DESC P
SCH, XPLOR & BIB files. .

Session 2-.(l'hour)
_ . .

Assisting - the aides ate asked what they Would:de in certain situation_
.how they would 'guide others. Ask them huestiondeUch as:

What if the student receives no occupations?
b. 'What if the student receives 150 oecupations
c- Rave the aides encourage students to, ask for DESC, PREP, FROG, SCH 'XPLOR &

,
BIB files.
Make sure ehe aides have,a knowledge ok whatAnestiens liffiit the s Udent's

';occuPation choices.
L. EnCourage-aidesto be.enthudetic ahout thejob they are doing-and encourage

others to use 'CIS.

PROG,

Follow7Up Sessions

Have each aide_ fillout -short follow-up form_on ech.student Meat'with-the
aides at the end-01 every day for the first week to discuss the day'a activities.
Ild&coul_d_continme..retularly_until_yolujeei'the aide_hae_a7good raaporc_ with -

the students. Meetingsceuld then be decreased to once a week.
,-

Oey'vel oped . to help Implemen



Student Name

many occupa _ ns printed out?

2.- Which files did the

DESC

'PREP

PROG WHY NOT

SCH CHANGE

,XPLOR

Comments on studnt attitude to ar4.program;

student you were assiSting use? Check the 'ones. used.)

QUEST,

BIB

4.'.General co



Career In forinátiöñ System

TITLE:- "WHICH tAREER IS- FOR.YOU?"-
.by.Vickie Gardner 'Hillsboro Sinier High-Scho61' Hillsb Oregon,.

1C)13JECrI)/1 -To.attracruser's_attention to.s ecific:odcupat ons
,as well: as to the. CIS terminal and/or needle-sort.

TIME- Each arrangeMen

'

could remain fr a. month or more

MATERIALS FACILITIES NEEDED- Occupational Information and
PrograM printoutè --,CIS User's Hàndbook CIS Terminal and/or Needle-Sort
Bulletin board---'ColoredApaper, letter's, tacks,: scisSors,'-etc. Miscellaneous"'pamphlets, etc. on eareers,:ocCupations Eethe world of wer)c -, Occupational
'posterssUch as those obtained froM Chronicle. Guidance Pnblishers,
Moravia, New York 13118-

METHODOLOGY:
1. :Place:-bUlletin board above terMinal :or near heedlesort Materials.-

-2. :Place occapationalposters, parriPhletsand-other'visual Aids on the
bulletin board. :(Visual materials can:be geared to the-level of your aud ence.)
3. ;Use big, told letters:that say

"Which'Career.is for You?"
"After High-School, What?"
"COI:lege?"

"Vozational' School?"
"Military?"
"JOb?" ;

4. Attract attention! You want-to provide visual stimulation for liters and
thus-encourage use of the terMihalor needle-aort materials.

Developed -to:help. implement CIS Reproduction ,Rights .Granted



Career Information System

MEETING THE PUBLIC WITH OCCUPATIONAL AND EDUCATIONAL INFORMATION
by Paul 'Franklin' CIS Eugene, Oregon

OBJECTIVE. 6
To introduce members of the general pUblic, who normally do

not have access to'CIS and occupational and educational informat on,:to the
CIS information files.

TIME_ iweek

MATERIALS, & FACILITIES .NEEPEIY:_
1).CIS computer terminal With 1.27hour access tothe program; 2) .generous sugpl.)
of CIS Computerjiandbooks & brochures; 3Y:college's or school's literature.; 4) ,

table and, several chairs; 5):GIS occupational and eduCatiOnat printouts,*(optional
, 6) resource,person(s) available.

METHODOLO.GY
Any community.college or schooldistricti may:want to provide a'service to the
.community,by.glacing a.computer terminal,and Counseling personnel (and/or
paraprofessionals) in shopping centers to make CIS available'to,the public.
Past experience, With dUch activities'indicates that people will,use the terminals
if the activity is'advertised 'and there is,sufficient staff to provide assistance
to CIS,users: .The center should-be-aet up,forat leat a week in a particUlar
shopping center.

Arrangements to be mad
_ 1. Each termjnal must have its own telephone line which needs to be'

ordered from the telephone coMpanY 3 to 4 weeks-in-advance (cost is about
$60 for installation-and line).

Arrangements'should-be made with the shopping denter for a centrally
located site.

3.. At.least two terminaisshould be made available-for the endeavor.
Terminals:can easily be installed by someone froM the sponsoring school or
district..

.4. Newspaper articles, TV and radio spots should be run n advance to-
publfcize that,counselors and CIS willibe at the shopping-center.

5. Some type of booth should be set up at the center to formalize the
presentation_of CIS.'

6. Sufficient coples.of,CIS User' Handbeoks, other promotional Mate_ial,. ,_

and\in the'caae'Of community coil ges admissions and financial aid information,.
Should be on'hand:

.7 If the school 0:sheaf° mice a special LIFOrL to;,gLL poopl with physical
handicaps ot with transportation problems-to.attend, arrangements (ould be made
for-a speeisi'phone nuMber tO'be publicized and someone at the school at that.'

.\

number could make a limied numbe'r of appointments for-people with these special-
problems.

-continued)

Devefoped to help implement CIS --- 'Reproduction Rights Granted



METHODOLoGY-(continued)

48

!LsiLyls_gle_ Centet.
rldeally'there should be one aide per.terminal at the center to assist

people in operation;.. pne-person_to schedule people for usemf CIS, since
mften there will be waiting lines; ind at' least one counselor to answer
.'questions.' All personnel invOlved should be very,familiar wrth CIS (how
to 'access-it,,information available;mto.). ..1%-e,center'should be open
as jmng as possible each day. For additional information, Contact,John
Clyde at CIS in.Eugene (686-73872)..
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INTRODUCTION TO THE RECIPES

'During the several years that the Career Information Syste
has been operating in schools and social agencies, word has
gotten\around at inservice training sessions and informal yisits
that a lot of people out in the field ,aremaing CIS-in effective
and thotight-provOking ways. It seemed that a vehicle to facili-
tate thesharing of theseLinnovative practices was needed.

. .

To meet this need a plass was sponsored by CIS spring-quarte
'of 1975 in the Portland and particiPants were asked to
collect good ideas in th use of the Career InforMation Sysiem
from practitioners, .These "recipes" were only 'the beginning and
many have been added during 1975-76.

t

"Recipes".in the context of the CIS impleMentation handbook-
are simply instructional materials, activi,ties or guides to use
in implementing the Career Information System. The recipes are,
designed to give CIS users some new ideas for ways to get the--
most out of CIS in their school, college or agency.

HOW TO USE THE RECIPES

On the folloWing'page.you-will find a Master Index,that breakt
:individual recipes-into- appropriate subject groupings. The retipes'.
appear.in order after each subject:heading

Thisyear three major groups of%reeipes have been eollectedH
into learning packagesGuidance, Language Atts and Social.. Studies,
Mese materials ere foliewed by shorter subject matter greupings:
Science, Mathematict,:Physical Edncation,Art, Personal. Finance,
and, alto new this Year, the Career Clusters section.

Located in ate Career Clusters section are recipes,pertaining
t_ Business, Inciustrial Arts, Health, Child.Care Lu-id Food Services.

ook through-the recipes in all the ,sec ons.. You,may find
an interesting classroom actlyity in anoper subject matter a
that is related to,yoUr specific area ofintetest.
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-WE WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU

= CIS plans to publish another group of recipes to be added
to the handbook after the firstof t4e year.* We encourage yOu
to send us your ideas for innovative ways to use CIS. Tell
your c011eagueal they-may,haVi some creative ideas on the subject.
We have provided several blank recipe pages in the 'back of the-.
=book (Appendix A); feel free to reproduce-extra copies and use,
Olem to add recipes that your school or agency finds useful.'
...lf_you..Vould_like to share your 4deas with other_usersjn the .

State, tend-'CIS a copyland we will try tojnclude as manY new
.

recipes as we can.- It probably Will notjoe posaible to repro-
duce all recipes, but-the enrire file of recipes Submitted by

reMain available at the.OIS offide in Eugene-.
Send your recipes to:

Office of the Director
'Career tnformation SYstem
247-Hendricks Hall
Universtty of Oregon
Eugene, aregoil:. 97403
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Office ot the Director
,247 Hendricks Hell
University of Drew

-Stollens, Oregon 07403
(303) 606.3072

GUIDANCE

The following collection of cis* instructional material's or
"recipes" has beenjiroVided to asaist teachers and-counselors in-
helping students and clients withAheir-career information and
decision-making needs. These,materials may be of particular
assistance to junior and seniorhigh'sehool GUide Teachers.

ourself
\ _

In thissection of materials, individuals are helped to
identify their'aptitudeaand personal preferences in an effort
to heighten-self-awareness. Attempting to Understand who and
even what you are AS essential when contemplating job possibilities.

RECIPES

-
Do You Want to Work with PeOpl_?

2. Learning Package
3. What TO Be- -- That Ts The Question'
4. Quick Wits .

5. .Using CIS with the Strong-Campbell
6. What Shall I po Now?

career Information System

*CIS is
social

presently being used in nearly 400 schools, coLluges, and A
agency settings in Oregon where career planning is on-goin0



career Information System No. 1

TITLE: DO YOU WANT TO WORK WITH PEOPLE?
by Marilyn Olson Lane IED
submitted by Dick Sagara (CE)

2

Eugene, Oregon
Tigard, Oregon

OBJECTIVE. To a low /unior & senior high school students to examine
how working with peeple may,or May not influence their:job possibilities.

TIME 1-2 class periods

'MATERIALS & FACILITIES NEEDED::
-CIS Needle7Sort
-Worksheet (sample folloWS)

METHODOLOGY:.

Students may wOrk\individually,Or in small groups.'
2. Have thestudents answer question #19-23 "Working W±th People" with

Have the students list the five most inteteSting jobs that fall
when they answer the questions with "NOT".
3. Have the students explainlbow each of the five jebs involve working

,with people'.

4. 'Have the students list five jobs that are left on the needle.
5. Of the.five jobs, have th-e students explain whether the person in that'
typeof job'works mostly with:things (machines) or information (data).
6.. Of the ten jobs they have investigated, have, the students choose'one.

-Dees that job involve working with people, data;, or things?
7. A class discussion of the ways that various students feel' about the
'issue of working with people might be interesting.

!

out
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NEEDLE-SORT/CAREER AWARENESS AND EXPLO: TION Name

#1 - page

What happens when you answer "not" to all. the WORKING WITI-1 PEOPLE ques ons?
,List 5 of the most interesting jobs that fall out for hoies 41-45.

a.

Tell how each job listed above involves work with people:

LIst 5 interesting jo s still 'on your needle;

For each_job just listed tell whether the person -o ks mostly with things
(machines) or information (data).

e .

things

things data

things da_ce

things data

things data

data,

Circle the job listed any place on this page that interests yoil most
Do,yon think you prefer.working with people data or thin s



Car er information System No. g

ir LEARNING PACKAGE
by Neil Branson Mohawk High School

OBJECTIVE:
:about yourself in

TIME-

Marcola School District,

To use the CIS domputer program inp an effort to learn more
elation. .to the world of wdrk.

.SeVe. -1 daYs to a week depending upon thenumbe students involved;

MATERIALS & FACILITIES NEEDED, CIS Use'r'
Learning package -(sapple follows) -- CIS terminal -- fnstructions
fr6 terMinal DictinnarieS - Felt pens ---OccupatiOnal Outlook'Handbook r-
Access to library

METHODOLOGY..

1. Each student works through the learning package,'following the instructions
carefully.-
2. The staff member needs to keep all the,materials and factilties available

, and the students informed about how to work through any problems they encounter.

6
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-LtARNING PACKAGE

The purpoae Of this'learning package IS to alloW you to utilize the Career
InfOrmation,,System computer_pregram in an effort to learn more about yoUrself
in:relation:to,the world of'work. 'Through this program, you will be.exposed.
to=some_possible occupation:selections, ways to prepare, and institutions-

'that offer-that. preparation for employment in any particular,fteld Ofyour--
choice-.- The program's most important,feature,is exposing you to careers,
to the concept of,preparation and to,the'fact that-there are many avenuea
to training.

With this package you are aiven a Career Information System "User's Hand-
__ -book"_Thete Will be instructions_in this package and in,the handbook

that you will have to follow. (An important-attribute for gaining and
keeping employment_is the ability to follow,instructions.) You will follow
the steps-in the package in the order they are presented.

Before we begin, you must.realize that the information, andthe list of
- -

occupations that you receive, andthe entire benefit,you get from_this
program depends on. what YOU put into the,comptiter.. Ion -can change your
input atanytime. You carccoMe back and do the program over and oVer,=
(tf time allows)._ There:ith no absolute truth or promises coming from_this,
program.- You will be giVen ideas=about what you might like or be=able to
do baged on what you tell the computer.

Do your work inpencil,ao you can change Your answers when you want to.

Put your naz'onthis-learning,package and on your -Use Handbook.

-Read page 1 of your Handbook.- Which of-these questions are you most
-interested in?

_

You are'now going to fill out-the QUEST questionn4re. --Turn to-page 2
in your-Handbook. Read the information on the,top of page 2. Remember,
if jou do not know how toanswer a question, seek help. The waY-you.
answer these questions:Will determine the type of information you get
hack from the=computer. Below are.helpful hints to some of-the qUestions.
'use these hints,,they will help you in det rminingyoLlranswers. READ.

-
EACH QUESTION & RESPONSE CAREFULLY.

QUEST QUESTIONS

Question W2. This means ,if you have .very bad eyesight even WITH'glasses,
If you wear glasseS,but haVe good eyesight with them, your
answer should be-NO.

6 9



#2 - page 2_

Question 4. The first response/is asking you af you WilI take a job ill
the COUNTY,' NOT COUNTRY (e.g., will you work onlY in Lane
county?)

Question 1/7. Use's dictionary. %Look up the werd APPRENTICESHIP. ,Put
the meaning of the word apprenticeship here:

Question -If you,can thread a-ffieedle, put small nuts and bolts to
gether,,pick up-SMall objects, :ype, Well, work with small

t/
things, then your answer should be-"Very Good'."- Look up
the word DEXTERITY. What does jFinger Dexterity mean? '--

Quest on

/

-Question #11. This question is NOT asking/you about-calculus, t igonom-
etrker even algebra,Hout about siMple addition, sUbtrac7
rion,-multiplicatiOn, and divieion.

#9. Can you-pick-out errors in your _yping find mistakes 1
writing? If so, then answer/"Very Gopd,".

/

...Question #12: Have you been able- to'follOw.the instruct ons so far? Do
you have to be,told how tO.do things many times? Can_You
figure things out for.yourself?.

:

d ANALyZ.1140. Put the de inition here:Ques_ion

Quest on

-Question

_I
6.' Look up the.

# 7. Look up the word LABORATORY. .Put'the meaning do h here:

,

1/19 What is counseling.? LOok up the word COUNSELING and.put
the meaning down here:/

Question. 20. What is bargaining? Look up the wo d BARGAINING and put
A

. tFe meaning down here:
I

tQuestion //21. SUpervision Means:- i(look'it up),

RemeMber, teaching_can
mean\a Jot more than being a high,or grade school teacher.
-P0o0: reach Skiing', waiding, aewing, and-manY other thinga..
There are'many types oschools beSides grade and high-
school

Ques [on #22. Look' u0, the word. PERSUADING. 'It mean



page

Now you have finished QUEST.- Go back over and read it once More,and check
to make sure you circled the correct resppnses.

-5. On page 7 of your User'sAandbook, answer the question "What Occupations
are-you.now cons derin Write your answer here alio

YOU WILL FIND A LIST OF OCCUPATIONAL TITLES AND _ODES BEGIWNING ON PAGE 8
--OF-YOUR-HANDBOOK,

You are getting WARM.. Soon you will beon the. computer terminal. 'Before
'you go to the terminal, you should review theinstructions on how to
"log-in", what things you can do-while you- are- anSwering the question-
naireend what things you .e-an do after you have answered it,- Turn to
-page 24-of your. Handbook to learn how.to"log-in".-. Logging'-in -only means
to get the terminal'ready.to respond-to yoe-and,the_information_youare
giving it. Read theinstructions on page 24 about ="How to Use the-Computer'
Terminal carefully. Your instructor will.have additional'instruCtions
for 'your terminal...

Lhe 'GENERAL PROGRAM LNSTRUCTIONS on page 24'and rereaI the Inst rictIuns
fur " og-in" procedures. Now take the follewing quiz.

a Type in

Qutz

the program.
you want -to go to the beginning

The account number and passwotd for our schbol is-

if the program types in "ILLEGAL ACCESS"- you must--

-d. :When you are through ylth the pomputer, you typein

Each time you have typed a command'on the terminal, you must punch-the
key to get the computer to respond.

Moving right along, yoU need to read.the.instructions7to QUEST foUnd on
nage 25. .13Ued ulier these.instruCtions. You will make use of "HOW MANY

_MST,_WHY.NOT, and noisibly BACK:UP and CHANGE. NOW GET IT- GOING . ,

you are,readY for the 7--

Make arrangements to use
prOcedures.

71
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B. "Log-in' following the instructions on page 24 of your "User's Hand-
book".

You will type in QUEST and:do _he ques ionnaire. ':The terminal will
tell you how to answer the questions.

0, Type in HOW,MANY,'after questions 7, 15, 18, 20 & 23.

'--At--t-he end-of the quePtionnaire you will be old hiow many occupations are
in your list.

If you have a long list, then look over the answers to the que tions in
your handbook. If there are some marked NO PREFERENCE, see if you can
make a choice. Go through and Take any changes in your book. Then type
in.CHANGE and the terminal will\give you instructions on how to change
answers. After yoU make the changes the terminal willtell you how_many

cupations are on your list. Type LIST to get a list.

10. Look over your list and then look back to page 7 of your handbook or on
page 3 of this learning package and see if any of the 'occupations you
listed there are not on your print-out. If there are any you were inter-
ested in and they were not insyour print-out, type in WHYNOT and the
_occupation code number.. TheC=15liter will tell you why these occupations
were eliminated from your list. If all your chosen occupations are on
your list, then look on pages 8 to 13 of your handbook and find an occu-
pation that you might be interested in which is not listed on your print-
out: Type in WHY NOT and' the occupation's code number.

Find the,part of .the print7out where you typed in WHY NOT. The tomputer
answered your request by giving you a list of questions and hOw you
answered them. 'Because yohanswered thepe questions the way you did, the
job you asked WHY, NOT'about vas eliminated. Now iook at-the 'questionp
in yout'handbook and see If you wouldchange your answers if it would
mean being able to be employed in that job. If it is about'ability, would
you gain the needed ability?If it is an interest, would, the job make the
intumst more enjoyable? in the space that follows, write Aown the' ques-

_tioh numbers and answers you would have to change, and the way }tau would, ,

change them to hae. the occupation show up on,your print-out:



12. Type CHANGE'And follow the instructionS for changing any answert you
listedaboVe. Then;type LIST.f. You are going to be looking at your:list
and,deciding what lobs sound interesting to you antrwhich ones you would

, like to fin& out about. (You may want to type STOP and come,back later.)

A. Underline with a MEN pen the,jobs you have heard about and that
youtwOuld like to get some: information about or jobs that just sound:
interesting.

.

Underline with a BLUE pen the jobs that you have never heard about.

C.. Underline with a YELLOW pea_the jobs you have never heard about and
that sound interesting to you.

Underline with a RED pen the jobs that You think you would-not like
...to_do_at2=a11.

Now of all,..the.joba that you think you would 'like to getsome more
information ahout, choose the one that is most interesting to yoU.
Also choose one of the -jobsthat you would not like to do, or- one
that youknow little about and are not really-interested In. Under-
line both of them with. a BLACK pen.

Now you have, two occupations,you are going:to get some _information-abeut.
For the one you marked'as-being least interestingor that you knew
little about, (underlined,in BLACK and RED, or YELLOW),,you need to write
:the occupation and its Code number in,the space provided in part A of
item 18 on page 6 of this 1 arning.package. ,

14. For the one that is most interesting to. you (underlined in .BLACK- and
GREEN), you need to:write in the 'occupation and its-code number in the ,

Space provided 'in item22, page-6 of this learning package',

15. Before you go to the computer terminal, you,need to get'another piece of
information.so you eat move quickly through:the program. Look on,page
23 of your User's Handbook. There yOu:find listed a number of informa.
tion topics that_the terminal contains for the list ofschools.on pages
19-22 of.the Handbook. Choose topics in which you are- interested for
the schools that you might attend. For eXample, do you want,to know
about cost? Then, put down code-85.' What about living .quarters? Look
at codes 80 to 84. Look them all over and choose the five that seem
most important to you. New write thOSe code numbers in 'question. 21'on
Pge 6 of this learning package.

16. -ad all'th, "Instructions to INFO Files" on page 25 of your Handbook.=
This is the tYpe of information you can get-from,the-computer terminal.

USQ the computer terminaZ fcllowing the establishedMake arrangament.s
procedures.
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#2 ---page 6

_

/ 18. Log-in on the computer using the same procedures as.the fi e., Look,
back to page 3 of this learning package for assistance.

A. When the computer asks you what you want to do, type in DESC
You will be using this code number in this instruction (instruction A)

. and in instruction B, C, E & F which follow. You will use the first
two digits of the code number in instruction D.

BWhen-the-computer-is.through with the.description, type in BIB'and the
-same-code nuMber from instruction A above.

C. Next, you will type in PREP and the same- code-number from instruction
A.

Type in PREP- aad the FIRST TWO DIGITS for the code in instructionA.

Now type in VISIT-and the OccUpation code number from instruct on A.

-This time type in XPLOR and the saMe occupation code number.

19. ,Ndwre-ad the PREP stateffient to see what tYpes of Programs of Study and
.Training-can,help.you'getAnto'this field. Type- in.PROO When
the computer is through with the infOrmation it has to'give you, it will

, _, _
ask you if you want a list of schOols. Type in YES.

20. kfter the,00mOuter has told youthe schools, choose three of the school_
that you want to get.more,information abOut. Thelreodesare next to
their names lnthe list that has, just beercprinted,-and on pages 19-22
of your4ser'LHandbook. Example: 21113,SOUTHERWOREGON STATE,COLLEGE,
ASHLAND. Et ia ,a five-digit number!!! NoW, type'id SCH 'and those three
school codeS. 'Separate each school code with a comma -You can type in
-FEWER THAN,THREE, but do not,type in MORETHAN THREE. There-is room on
the paper for only three schools at-a time.

21. After you typg in theschool codes, the computer Will print "WHAT DO YOU
WANT TO KNOW ABOUT THE SCHOOL?" TYPE IN THE SCHOOL TOPICS. (These a e
the ones you chose Oarlier.)

22. NoW you are going to get a description of the occupation from your print-.
out.that you thought you would be moSt interested in. ,TypeAn DESC.

-Now y u-have some more information to work with away from the _classroom.
Type I n STOP and iog-out of Chu vompuri!r. 'Bring your prtnt-oul with you.
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i

Now you are going to-work with-the information you.have.receivedL om t
computer terminal.. .1

-, 24, Read the description of the occupation that the computer gaVe you;

A. Underline with a YELLOW Ten:the things that you alrdady,knew,about
the occupation..

take a GREEN Oen and underline the things that sound the
esting about the occupation.

Use a RED-pen to underline the things about -lie occupation that you
do not like.

inter--

D. Is the job like you thought it would be?
cfs

Did yon know this much about the occupation before you got the
information?

Is the employment outlook- very good for this

the-salary one you could liVe on?

Occupat on?

25. Now read the_ bibliography that was given to you.-, It will be neCes- y to
work with materials'from the Jibrary, if one is available.

A. First, get the Occupational Outlook Handbook and find the informa-
tion for your occupation. Is the description in the Handbook like
the ones the computer terminal gave?'

B. If there are any other books listed in the bibliography, find them in
the library. Look up the information.that relates to the occupation
you are interested in and read it.

C. Use the Card Catalog in the library and see if there are any books in
'the libraty that deal with.your occupation. Write dowri the titles,
authors, and copyright dates of the books:

26. Examine the portion Of the printout that you got when you typed in PREP
and a two-digit number. GREEN Oen to underline the high schbol
.subjects that you have takdn a YELLOW pen to underline the.conrses you
are going to take, and a RED pen to_underline theicourses yoU are pot.
ping to take or have not been offered to you.

rklrig with thiS same information, underline in GREEN.any of the occupa-_
Lions, listed below the school sUbjects, that.sound interesting.to you.
Sometime when there is time available:on the nomputet,,you cingo back
ancrset more information about these jobs.



112 page 8-

2.8. Look at the VISIT.file,that was given to you on your printout- Have you
-ever visited a business that lires people who do the type of work you are
interested in? -- Would you like to Make a visit?

.

If yOu answered yes on.this last cluestionsee your -instructor.and tel1
.

him you would like to make a visit...

'9 For some occupations
good information and
occupation?
Troop?

there are Explorer Troops that will help people get
training. Is there a local Explorer Troop for your

Have you ever considered joinirg an Explorer

The computer has given you, some information abOut the programs.of, study,
mhere you typed in PROGand a three-digit number. Look atthis pert and
Underline the type of:training program you would like-to go through with

GREEN. pen. Underline anything that you dislike about-the .0rograms with'
.a. RED pen.

31. Now look at the list of Schools you rece ved that have training piograms
for ale occupation you are interestedjn.

A. Use a GREEN pen to'underline the schools that interest y.04

B. Use,a. RED pen to underline the.schools that ficx_ t interestyou at all.

C. Use a GREEN pep cb underline anything you like about the program at
each school.

Use a RED pen to underline anything -you
programs.

dislike about the school

Belo this in ormation you have received more specific infofmat on about'
tiiiec or fewer schools'sthat wete in Your printout. Examine the Information
that you got from-the .toplcs yot. chose.

Underline ahy infortation that you like,about.the schools with a
GREEN pen.

Under ine-any information that might make you not want to go-to that
school in RED.

Turn to page 2.3 of your User s Handbook and underline -with GREEN any.other
school topics that yon would like tp .get about these dr any, other schools
that appeared in your printout.

71_

34. Now look at the descriptiOn of the occupation that you were most inter-
ested in. (Should be the last part of your printout).

ne in RED anything that you do not liko aboul theUnd
;II Lion.

B. Did-the duscriptioii -()r- the occupation tell you anything thai you dld
not already know about the oceupatiOn?

-Are you sti,11 very interested Ln this occupation?
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Now that you have gone through the computer system once, you can use it to
get an idea of what spicifit-aptItudes-and abil
to get a job.

35-. Look again at the Handbook and the Way youllave answered the questions.
Look at:questions 8 through 12. If.yOu have, marked:any of them with -

anything but."Very Good" then circle the number of thetAUestion.

36. Look at the question 13 through 23. If you have marked any of them _h

NOT, circle the number of that question.

37. Go to-the computer following the same. steps you did the first twO-times.

38. DO the QUEST questionnaire again. This time, answer all the questions
the same way.except for those ones you have circles tnyour book.:.

.Answer questions 8 through. 12 with VERY GOOD. And questions 13 through
23 With YES, AFTER QUESTIONS.l5,--18; 20, and 21, type in "HOW MANY.,"

At the end of the questionnaire, the computer terminal-will tell you
:how'many ocatipations are in your list. Do NOT .get yout list. 'Pype
in STOP and log-out of the computer terminal-- Take the Frintout with_ _ _ _
you.

-40. Now we will compare the printout with Ehe fitsCone you got.

A. How many occupations were in your list from the firsttime you went
through the questionnaire? How many occupations are
this list? What is the difference in these two numbe

B. Compare the number of occupations after you typed in HOW MANY.

Question 1st printeut 2nd printout ,difference

15

8

20

_21

ylou can-see from the differenoa that the more abilities and interests you
'have, the mote ocoupations are going to'be open to you._ Thisjs. the end of the
package. You have used almost every as_peot of the terminal and know- how to-
get any information that it has in itrfit is up to YOU to keep using it!
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Career= Inforrnation-Syste

TITLE: WHAT TO BE -- THAT IS THE QUESTION
by Mike Wilson Ashland Junior High
Submitted .by Vickie Gardner Hillsboro High School

No.

Ashland, Oregon
Hillsboro, Oregon

OBJECT I V E To ,Acquaint junior or Senior high students or adults wita, a
logical problem-soving teChnique, specifically related to career decisions.

TIME: One week or More depending upon the quantity of resource materials
available

MAtERIALS ek FAGLITIE5 NEEDED: Worksheets (samples on folio ing
Pages) 7- CIS Needle-sort deck & occupational informat.ion printouts or CIS
Terminal -- Dictionary of OcCupational'Titles -- Occupational Outlook Handbook
Job application forms Application forms for Social Security number -- other
miscellaneous occupational information on hand

METHODOLOGY:
1- The worksheets are,distributed to the students (perhaps one at a time).
2. The teacher may wish to check the sheeMas the students complete them.
3. The teacher will need to give introductory information before several of
the worksheets are attempted by the students. (e.g., data sheet, interview
procedure, & Social Security number application)
4. Upon completion of the worksheets, the studenb3 may compile them into a
notebook-to be retained ror future use.

7 8
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Active
cooperat1io

Extremely
resourceful.
self-rellant

.

- pa e 1

Name

TITLE:

-SelfAppraisal (A Beginning)
(This form may be used for re-appra sal also.

INTRODUCTION.:

Do you really know much about your job skills and knoW-.
ledgeattitudes, and w rk habits? This activity will

'Alelp you identify areas that need improvement.

OBJECTIVE.

Using-the fol owing forn1, you will perform a self
-appraisal and identify areas which are in need of
improvement.-

ACTIVITY:

Evaluate yourself. as.a- worker by using the 'following checklist.* Place. a check
(X) mark-in the block which most nearly describes your characteristics as-a worker.

ouALrre oF
WORK PRODUCED

OUANTrry oF
woRK FRobucED

KNOW1.EDGE OF
JOB SKILLS

ArnmoE AND
COOPERATION

ATTENDANCE .-

IP4rTIATIVE

REMARKS

Very poor

Very 10w

Almost
none

Very
Iffegular

Very low

Poor

Frequently
In trouble

Requires
constant

Supervision

. SlightlY.7
below

standard

Slightly
under ,

average

Soalvwhat

W014,

Always

holds
back

Shandy
under group

average

Requirea
frequent

supervision

Acceptable
quallty

Slightly
over-

average

FMrly
gocW

Usually
coOperates

Slightly
over group

average

Somewhat
resourceful

V good

Well over
average

Very goad
practically
all phases

INever holds
back

Well
over group
'average

Very
resourceful

Exceptional
. quality

[Ext:rzely

Exceptional
knowledge
all phases

-"Almost
perfect

_Rated by_

!whilst adapted from Sourcetwok of Personnel Forms. Nen. Foremen's Inwitufe Inc.



TITLE:

Job Interests-

INTRODUCTION:,

,You can begin to- understand
the world cif work by identi-
fyl.ng some occupat±onal
interest areas.

OBJECTIVE:

To list at least 3 occupa-
tional interestareaa.

RESOURCES:

Needle-sort or Terminal
Dictionary of Occupational Titles

Name

ACTIVITY:

List at least 3 occupational areas in which you have an inte t
(Example: Photography)

2.

OCC. II

OCC. #

OCC.



TITLE:

job Duties

INTRODUCTION:

You can learrCmore about jobs by'
studying the duties performed by
workers.

Name

OBJECTIVE:

To list at isaat 5 duties performed
by a worker in e job ofyour choice.

RESOURCES:

OccUpational Outlook Handbook
CIS Occupational Descriptions
P,Ooplein the job area
Dictionary of Occupational Titles

ACTIVITY:

L. Write thefname of the,job here:

2.- List-at least 5 duties performed by a worker in that job.

OCC.#

8 1
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TITLE:

a

Preparation,Requirements

INTRODUCTION: ,

'People have.dreaMS of jObs in which
they would like to work, but many
Imes they fail to understand the

training requirements-neceasary to
perform that job.. .This,activity
will help you to understand the
requirements for the job of your
choice.

.

OBJECTIVE:

.ng appropriate resources, list
the specific training require-
ments for a. job of your choice.

RESOURCES:

CIS PREP:filea
Dictionary of.Occopational Titles
People in the job:area
iDecupational Outiciok Handbook

_Audio visuals' ,

ACTIVITY:

.Occupation SeleCted:

I. Age requirement

2.' Education or training requirement

3. Special aptitudes

4. Physical requirements

Plata whe-e training may 1d obtaIned

8 2



Things You Like Most Least

TNTRODUCTION:

yOur choiceof a job slould be, in pa _

based upon Your interests.' A worker
interested in his job will have a better
chance for success. Have you ever
stopped to consider what you like_to_do
best?

OBJECTIVE:

To write out those things yeu like he'

most and the least.

RESOURCE:

#3 page 5

Name

ACTINITY.:

List those,things which you liked the most and the least about
you selected. ,

1. Occupation Selectee

Occ.#

Occupation Selected

Things _iked

jobs

ost Thin-- liked least

Occ.#

Occupation Selected

Occj



#3 - page 6

Name

personal Data Sheet

ACTIVITY:.

Write=out a personsi data.sheet.

Paid or Volunteer Work Experience Dates

6

Education and/or Training
_

Dates



Name

TITLE:

Job Application

page 7

INTRODUCTION:

Mostjrequently when,a person interviews. .for ajob, a job application blank is
filled out.- YoUr chances of getting a job are'improved i the aPplication-is
completed in a neat and accurate fashion.

OBJECTIVE:

To-fill-out-a job-application_blank as neatly and.clearly as possible.

DIRECT IONS :

Fill out the attached job applicatio:blank and hand to your instructor
for evaluation.



#3 page 8

TITLE:'

Prepar ng for a Job Interview

INTRODUCTION:.

Before a persorLge s a job a
personal iotervie is fre-
quently necessary. A.poor
interview can mean no job;
whereas,a good interview
-.an mean getting a job.

-OBJECTIVE.

To list the do's and don'
for a job interview.

.RESOURCE:

Interviews with parents,
counselors, & employers.

EXA/4PLE:

_

Name

Do -Arrive_ well groomed & nearly dressed
Arrive on time

Don't Be late for an ntprview
Be overi2onfident

ACTIVITY.:

, Write out the do's and don'ts of _b interview below.

Do's Don rs



TITLE:

Social Security Application

INTRODUCTION:

Government regulations require all
workers to secure a social security
account-nUmber. Beforeeutering
the workforce, vou too-will have to
establish-an account number-. It

will remainWith you all your.7ife.
Turing_this activity, you will igt
and fill out a social security
applieatibn blank..

OBJECTIVE:

Name

#3 - page 9

=
1.."0K SICAATkieff

I. To secure 2 social security application forms from your local social
security office or post office.

2. To complete the application, forth neatly and accu a e y, as directed,
and submit it to your teapher for assessment.'

3. Upon approval, to send this form to your neatest social security admin-
istration district office.

PRACTICE FORM:

Use one form for practice before filling out the final fo



3 - page =10

TITLE:

Self Appraisal (Follow-Up)

INTRODUCTION:

Earlier, you Perf rmed a self appraisal.
By performing another self appraisal, you
will be able to make some comparison. This
aCtivity will enable You to make these
comparisons.

OBJECTIVE:

1. Using the following form, you will perform
a self. appraisal.

2. By looking at the original appraisal and
'the one just completed, you will make
comparison-of before/after.

Wags".aostos,
-agues

AsS1111%

Aiming

Name

ACTIVIT:'

Evaluate yourself as a worker by using the pAlowing ehecklist.* Place a,
check (X) mark in the b ockwhich most nearly oescribes your characteristies
as a worker.

n-v OF
WO.,NX PRODUCED

etIAIITITY OF
WO9K PRODUCED

KNOWLEDGE OF
-10b SKILLS

ATRIUDEAND
O0CPERATION

AITENDANCE

IATIVE

RFMAf

Ve-

Almoet
none

Very lew

,Floor

Frequently
In trouble

Poor

Requires
constant

supervision

ttty
below
tindvii

Slightly
under

average

Somewhat
lackMg

Always
holds
back

Slightly
over

YOrage

Fairly
gOod

Usually
cOoperates

Vot-y good

WolCover-
almniga

Very good
practically
all phusea

qusrilf

Extrerr.N:y
high

ExceziOr.:
knoW.s,::1

phe,s4,4-

-thin
ray-xl

Slightly
under group

awersge

Slightly
over group

average

Wan
mmrgmup

average

c-.A1

Ferficr

_

Requires
frequent

supervision

-Somewhat
resourced

Very
reaourcetur

Extremely
raz4.ure4;u1.
141f-relizni

Rated by _

C One om .4Qurcivva Prirroila Ne:L 7 n In- U



Career Information System

QUICK Ii4ITS

by Marilyn Olson
submitted by Dick Sagara

Lane IED
(CE)2

No. 4

Eugene, Oregon
Tigard, Oregon

OBJECTIVE: For students to investigate how general learning abil
y influence the jobs which are available to them.

TIME, Enough time so each student mar:use the Needle Sort I or 2 class
periods

MATERIALS & FACILITIES NEEDED':
CIS Needle-Sort
CIS User's Handbooks

METHODOLOGY:
1. Students may work individually or in 'small groups.
2. Have the stndents use the Needle-Sort to answer Question\#12 - "Catching .0n
"o Things" with "fairly phor" (CFP-34).
3. Have each group or individual choose:I0 interesting jobs that fall out when
t,he question is answered in this way ,Have them discuss why such a person
would have to be able to catch on to things easily and be able to Understand and'
comprehend, instructions.
4: Next, have each group or individual list 5 jobs that interest them end
remain on the needle. Have them explain what'appeals to them about eachNjob:
5. Have a class discussion with' student's. explaining what they interpreted\to

"an ability to catch on to things". A wide variety of responses Will molt:
Aikely ensue. This may be a good time to lead a class discussion concerning
various aptitudes.

8 9
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Career InformatIon System N . 5

TITLE. Using CIS with the Strong-Campbell Interes= Inventory
by Bruce McKinley and Donna Johnson CIS Eugene Oregon

OBJECTIVE To identify occupational informatLon pertaining to the
Strong-Campbell Interest InVentory

TIME: About one hour

MATERIALS & FACILITIES NEEDED:
,

An,individual's Strong-Campbell Interest Inventoryjnterest Profile Form
A copy of the SCII/CIS Conversion Table (see, following page)
Printed CIS Occupational Information (Uset'S Handbook needed for computer
Version)

METHODOLOGY': ,

This activity is designed to permiCTeople who have recen ly completed the
Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory and who have their,SCII profile form to
obtain'current information about the occupations. The counselor, after ex-

., plaining the t dividual's SCII results, may wish to use the following pro-
cedures.

1. Have the person select several interesting occupations (e.g., occupations
that rated high, or surprisingly low) from his or her SCII profile form.
2. Using the SCII/CIS conversion table on the following pages, have the person
identify the CIS occupational codes that correspond to the SCII occupation
designations.
3. The person can use the occupational code number to locate a specific
occupation in CIS and then examine the occupational information (job duties,
outlook:wages, etc.) in the CIS files. (Computer,users will need operating
instructions from the back of the CIS User's Handbook. Computer users first-
type their name on the computer terminal's keyboard. Then the computer instructs
them to type in either QUEST or INFO; at thispoint the user can type in DESC
and the occupa,rion code number to get immediately into the occupational informa-

)n files.)

Team' al Note: Theconversion table on'the following pages is constructed
from ana ysis of the composition of Strong-Campbell OccupetIonal Criterion
Croups,.some4of whit'A are specilties within CIS occupational titles.

9 0
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SCI1/CIS CONVERSION TABLE

OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION RELATED TO THE ,

STRONG CAMPBELL INTEREST INVENTORY (SCII)

Current,occupational inforrna tion is available through the Career Information
SysteM for occUpationS listed on Strong:Campbell Interest Inventory (SCII), Report

See'the.CIS occupational descriptions indicated below:Forms.

Strong-Campbell Occupational

Corresponding CI Occupa ionsCriterion Groups

.......Accouneant (f,m) ..... 1614 Accountants & Auditors
Advertising Executive (f- 1162 Sales & Service Managers

1195 Public,Reiations Workers
4724 Commeicial ArLists & Designers
1422 Business SerVices SalespeoPle

Agribusiness Manager] (m) ... 4164 Farmers & Parra Managers
1162 Sales & Service-Managers
1142 Small Business Managers

Air Force Officer 1172 Military Officers
Architect (m) .2316 Architects .

Army Officer (f,m) 1172 Military Officers
Art Teacher (f) 8456 Elementary & Secondary Teachers

4724 Commercial Artists & Designers
Artist (f,m) ...... 5982 Handerafters.

4724 Commercial Artists & Designers
Banker (f',m) 1636 Loan Officers

1144 Business Executives
Beautician (f) .. ... ........ ..... 8186 Cosmetologists
Biologist (m) - '2624 Physical Scientista

8454 Univ'ersity & College Teachers
Business Educatien Teacher (f, 8456 Elamentary & Secondary Teache-s.
Buyer .. .......... . ....... 1184 Buyers & Purchasing Agents-
Cartographer (m) . 2364 Draftsmen
Chamber of Commerce Zxecutive (m) 4195 Public Relations Workers-
Chemist (0 . .............. . 2624 Physical Scientists
Chiropractor (m) 8122 Chiroprdetors
College Profeasor (f,m) 8454 .Universiey.&-College Teticher
Computer Programmer,(f,m) _ 1684 ProgramMers & Syétem Analysts
Compueer Sales (m),.:. . . 7422' Business Services Salespeople
Credit Manager (f,m) 1636 Loan Officers
Dental,AsKistant (7)
Deatal Hygienist (f).

Dental Assistants-
Dentalllyglenists



ong-Cam bell Occupational
erion Groups Cor r es

#5 - page 2

ond IS Occupa_ ons

Dentist (f ,m). 8113
Department Store Manager (m) .., 1162
Department Store Sales (f) 7454

7484
Dietitian: (f,m).. . . ....,..... . . . 8116
Director'Christian Education 1.136.(f)

Elementary Teacher (f,m)
. . .. 8456

Engineer (f,m) ................ ... 2354
English Teacher (f,m) 8456
Entertainer.(f) 9866
Uecutive Housekeeper (f) .......... . . 3456
Farmer (m) . .. . . . ... 4164
Flight Attendant (f) .. .... 7856
Forester (m) . .. . .... . . 0_24

4128
Funeral Ditector.(m) 81$2
Guidance Counselor .. 8414
Highway Patrol Officer (m) . 9414
Home Economics Teacher. (f)

. .. 8456
instrument Assembler (f) . . . 5686
Interior Decorator (f,m)

. ... 2366-
InVestment Fund Manager (m)

. . . 7415

Dentis s
Sales & Service Managers
Salespersons
Sales Clerks
Dietitians
Education Administrators

Elementary &.Secondary Teachers
Engineers.
Elementary & :secondary Teachers

Performing Artiats
Domestic SerVice Workers
Farmers & Farm.Managers
Flight Attendants
Foresters

.Forestry technicians
jiorticians
Counselors.

Law Enforcement Officers
Elementary & Secondary teachers

Electronics Assemblers
DeCorators & Designers (In
Securities Salespeople

erior)

Language Interpteter (f) *No Corresponding OccOpationLanguage Teacher (f) . 6g 8456 Elementary & Secondary Tea:hers
Lawyer '(f,m) 8432 Lawyers.
Librarian (f,m) .. ..; .. 7164 Librarians
Life Insurance Agent (f,m) 7416 insurance Salespeople
Mathematician (f,m) 2332 Mathematicians & Statisticians

_Math-Science Teacher (f,m) ....... 8456 Elementary &'Secondary Teachers
' Medical Technologist .(f,m) 2654 Health Technicians/Technologists

Merchant Marine Officer (m) . . 1172 Military Officers
11722 Naval Officers

Minister (m) ... .. .. ... .. 8436 Clergy
MusiCian (f,m) 9866 Performing Artist
Navy Officer (m)

1172, Military Officers
1172k Navel'Officets

Nurse, Licensed Practical (f,m) 8164 Licensed Practical NOrses
Nurse, Registered (f,m) 8162 Registered Nurses
Occupational Therapist (f) ......... 8126 Health TheraPists
Optometrist. (f,m) 8115 Optometrists
Personnel Director (m)

= . 1186 Personnel'Managers
Pharmacist (f,m) 8124 Yharmacists
Photographer (m) . ........ . 473/L Photographer's
Physical EduCation Teacher 8456 Elementary & Secondary Teachers'
Physical Scientigt (m) . . . . 2624 Physical Scientists,.
l'hysical Therapist (f -) 8126 Health Therapists
:Physician' (f,m) 8112 Physicians
Physicist (0 . 2624 Physical Scientists
police Officer (m) 9414, Law Enforceffient OfficersPrWst (m) . ....... . . . 8436 Clergy
Psychologist (f,m) 8418 Psychologists

9 2



Strorap_n 1_3611 OcTIptional
Criterion Groups

Public Administrator (-) ......
Purchasing Agent (m)
Radiologic Technician (f)
Realtor (m) .... . . .. ..

Recreation Leade7 (f,m)

Repor,t f,m) . . . . .......... #sw
Sales Manager (m)
School Superintendent, (m)
Secretary (f)

Skilled Crafts (in2luding carpenters
electricians, tool & die makers) (m

Social Science Teacher

Social Worker .(f,m):
'speech Pathologist ( . ...

Veterinarian (f,m),
WicatIonal Agriculture Teacher (m)

YMCA Staff (f)

Correapondin CIS Occupations

1138 Public Administrators
1184 Purchasing Agents & Buyers
2654 .Heaith Technicians/ rechnolo
7417 Real Estate Salespeople
8486 Recreation Leaders
8488 Recreation Aides
8482 Recreation Program Directors
2176 Writers & Editors
1162 Sales & Service Managers
1136 Education Administrators.
1412 Seereteries
1412 Stenographers

4254 Carpenters
5626 Electr;.cians & Electrical RePai
5462 Tool & Die Makers, .

8456 Elementary & Secondary Teachers
2144 SociaI'Scientists
21442 Sociologists
8416 CaseWorkers
,8128 Speech Patholdgiats/Audlologists
8114 Veterinarians
8454 University & College,Teachers
8456 Elementary & Secondary Teachers
8486 Recreation Leaders
8482 'Recreation Program Directors

ers

Source: "Descriptions of the Occupational Criterion Groups (Appendix C), Manual
for the Str n -Campbell Interest Inventory, Stanford Urif.versity Presa, 1974,
pp. 92-98.

Career information System
January, 1976



Career !nôrmation System No.

TITLJE: What Shall I Do Now?
by Dick Rumble
submitted by Tim Drillin

Adams High School Portland, Oregon
CIS Eugene, Oregon

C)ELJECTIVE For jonior_and senior high school students to become
aware that occupations can be closely ielated and that occupational
worker traits may overlap. They also learn to gather data to Make decis

Approximately 2 days

MATERIALS kk FACILITIES NEEDED:
CIS Terminal or 4-5 Needle-Sort Decks
CIS User's,Handbook
Personal History (samPles follow)
Occupational Outlook Handbook
Dictiona of Occupational Titles

METHODOLO
r

lr:
. Give each class member a copy of tha personal history. Samplell --o-y
or Jeff And Michelle follow)

2. Arrange the,class in small groups (5-6 people).
3. Ask each group to complete QUEST for Jeff or Michelle using the
information provided. Groups Will very likely discuss and negotiate-answers.
4. Each group should take a complete QUEST to the terminal or needle-sort
deck and obtain a list of occupations for Jeff or Michelle. They should also
get an appropriate occupational description and preparation program and
school information

. I

5. Hold small group or classroom discussions coneerning decisions Jeff or
Michelle Might make.
6. fn another: session have the groups diseusS the,discrepancy,in QUEST
responses writing groups and the reasons that'the occupations, programs, etc-
one group selected might differ from thoSe of another group.

a

4

9 4
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Personal Histo y of Michelle.

Describe the following situation to the group:
Michelle ia eighteen Years old. In a short while she will graduate,

from high school. Her grades are good, especially in math and science.
She is 'an intelligent mid energetic person', with'en active and questio_ing
mind. Michelle likes worlang with people but would like to continue o .

study and. eventually Work in an area related to science.-
. .

Michelle feels strongly about SomhdaY having a family. She Ilea

equally Strong feelings about continuing her education, and attending
college. Her Lamly is moderately supportive of her wish to go to college,
but point out the conflict of having a family and/or a career. They
question whether a college education would be .uwasted" On someone who
may well end up'in the home. Her folks are not particularly affluenti,
but the money for her education can be found.

What suggestions do you .have 'for _lchelle.

Tea f 's Note: The history may be rewritten to.deal th a MOSb any
subject area.

f



Personal History of Jeff

Descrbb the, following sitUation to the group:
Jeff is a nineteen year old senior. His interest in standard schoolcur iculUm is minimalv and, As a result, his!grades tgre only average. He,has a problem ,thmlking In terms of'a "career;"

Jeff reads extensively for pleasure and frequently attends movies.
He loves music and is in the process'of learning to play guitar. '

He will soon be out of school and faced with an "unappealing" job
market'. He understands and accepts the heed for some kind of job fooa,
rent-, etc.),,bat doesn't really know where to start looking.

Jeff Is,vcry bright and is mfortable around people. He likes to
travel and lbves the out of door Do you have any suggestions for( Jeff?



i.rFuture

Here individualaare helped to study ,their future in the
context of programs of study and-training and the real working
world as lt exists in Oregon.

B. CIPES

7. Educating Yourself
8. Use of'CIS at (CE)2'
9, Educetfon-fi Training

10. This is YoUF Last Chance
11. You and Yotir High School Education
12. CIS and Academic Advising
13. Planning,Your Post High School Education
14. Life-Liue te, Your Career
1,5. Now Hear This!
16. You! Performing Live!
17. Selling, Persuading,and Your Future Job

97
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Career Information System

TITLE: EDUCATING YOURSELF
in3i Sande Ferrell Glenhaven School. HPertland, Oregon

'OBJECTIVE: An initial experience with the CIS needle-sort which
introduces students to occupational opportunities open to them and the
training needcd for specific occupations'.

TIME: s period

MATE. IAL 44. FACILITIES NEEDED:
CIS Needle-Sort 1 for every 5, students
1 CIS User's Handbook

METHODOLOGY:
1. Discuss possble educational decisions open to students; include training
programs as well as formal schooling. Some students will be informed about
requirements for some jobs_and others will be unaware of any.
2. Discuss requirement's for the jobs in which students are interested.
(The discussion leader should have some prior indication about the most

'popular occupations and be prepared accordingly. CIS staff would like to
suggest that the teacher investigate CIS' STATPG for the most popular
occupations. The DESC file for'these occupations provide information about
hiring practices. The PREP file for whichever occupations are selected'will
provide additional information about lidensing requirements and tips for
entering a specific occupation.)
3.7 Divide the class into groups of approximately 5 students and distribute 1
needle-sort deck to each group.
4. Instruct the groups to use their User's Handbook to find the Eduation and
Training question (question 7) in the QUEST questionnaire.
5, Ask the groups to answer question 7 with each response provided in the
handbook, beginning with "No speci,al education or training before starting the
job." As they answer with each reSponse, a number of cards will fall off the
student's needle. Have the group place the job possibilities for each answer
(those cards reqmining on the needle) in a separate pile. After each pile is
stacked, the group assembles the remaining cards to answer with the ndxt response.
6. 'Have the students explore the jobs available for each aspect of education and
raining. Point out that any job is available to someone who will accept any

amount of education. The effeci: of this process fs cumulativestudents.will
see that as they choose higher levels of education, their piles of job possibil
will grow.
7. Some students may wish to change their j b inLLrests or educational plans
based on the new infOrmation they receive.

-veloPed to help implemen -c;S Rep _dut on Rights'Gran -d
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Cag-eer Information Sy tem No. 8

1111TE: USE OF CIS AT C

by Dick Sagara _ommunity Experiences for Career Education Tigard, Oregon

OBJECTIVE To give students information on preparation for occupat.ons,
.

programs of 'study and costs of schooling for varlous vocations, and to inform
students of the many career options available to them.

TIME: The activities continue throu hout the year.

MATERIALS & :FAdIJTIES NEEDED:
CIS User's Handbooks ,

Coordinators Manuals
CIS Terminal --no time limit, if poSaih_e, on student0 use-

METHODOLOGY:
1. StudentS, fill out the QUEST questionnaire 'early in the school year.

. 2. A staff . member or student familiar with CIS assist's the new student.
3.- The printoUt is typed on.112tnEIL,Ea-E!L, _Immediate counseling is given.
"Why Not" could be used at this time.
4. At least.1 deSoription is run and the:student is e c uraged to explore
other files.'
5.. One copy of the printout is shared-with the_parents, one copy with the
employers at various sites the student investigates,and one copy is retained
by the_school and filed for further reference.
6 -CIS use is encouraged with each new occupation the s-udent- wighes tu.

. investigate.
7. Students repeat QUEST at least once again. R4eats and comparisons seem
beneficial
8.. Access to the terminal-is not restricted Stddents are encouraged to use
it as much as possible.

9 9
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TITLE:

Career Information System No. 9

EDUCATION & TRAINING: DO'THEY DETERMINE YOUR JO
by Marilyn Olson Lane IED
submitted by Dick Sagara (CE)2

Eugene, Oregon
Tigard, Oregon

OBJECTIVE: For junior and senior high school students to examine
how education & training influence job choice6.

TIME: Enough time to allow each student to use the needie-sort
.approximately 1-2 class periods

MATERIALS St FACILITIES NEEDED:
CTS Needle-Sort -

Worksheet (sample on follOwing page)
CIS User's Handbooks
Occupational Information P intout

METHODOLOGY.
I. Students may work individually or in small groups.
2. Using the needle-sort .deck, students will answer Question #7 in the
User's Handbook - "Education and Training" with "4 year college degree or
equivalent." -Rave the students list 3 interesting occupations that fall
off the needle.
3. Students should then answer Question 1/7 with "up to 2 or 3 years of
special training." 'Have the students list 5 interesting jobs that fall off
the needle'when the question is answered in this way-.

Students answer Questionj/7 with "high school graduation or G.E.D. and a
short training period." Have them list 5.interesting jobs that fall off the
needle When they answer the question in this manner.
.5. Students answer Question ff7 with "no special education or training before,
:starting the job." List 5 interesting jobs that fall off the needle.
6. Students should list 3 interesting jobs that remain on their needle.
7. Of the jobS they have listed, have the students choose 1 job that
interests them most.
8. Have them write down how much education and training it requires.
9. Class discursinn may ensue or individual counseling may be in order.

I 0
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119 - page l

NEEDLE-SORT/CAREER AWARENESS and EXPLORATION Nethe

EDUCATION AND TRA NING

1. Llst Tittere tingjobs that fall off the needle when you limit yourse
to 4 yea'rs of college or special nining: (FOUR-24)

a.

List 5 intre tin
17.0 2 years of tra

0

jobs that fall off the needle when you limit yourself
ning: (TWO-23)

List 5 interesting jobs that fall off the needle when you limit-yourself,
to,high school graduation: (HS-2

a.

b.'

4. List5 interest ng jobs that fall from the needle when you linilt yourself
to no training:

5., List 3 in-arasting jobs that re air). on your needle.

Circle the job listed anywhere on th s page that interests you most.

7. How much education does it require?

10 1



Career Information'System No. lo

TITLE Tim IS YOUR LAST CHANCE
hy Vidkie Gardner Hlllsboro Senior High Hillsboro,-Oregon

013.1ECTIVE: To expose high school seni_ s to CIS and encourage :hem to
utilize it- one last time before'graduation.

15-20 minutes for presentation plus time on computer term nal or
with Occupational Needle-Sort for students-wishing tcruse it.

MATERIALS & FACILITIES NEEDED:
1 CIS User's Handbook for each senior
1 copy of teacher'instructions for each pe -son directing the

activity (on following page)
CIS Terminal or Needle-Sort, including oc upational infornzit1cm prin -nts

METHODOLOGY:
1.- Teachers read the first paragraph to the audience on following page).
2. Distribute handbooks,to each person present.
3. Read directions contained :in paragraph 2, allowLng time for people to'
complete the given task.
4. -Sum up the session 'with paragraphs 3 & 4. InforMation concerning the
procedures for using thecomputer terminal or-needle-sort (e.g-., room where
they are located, way in,which lo'schedule time, etc.) should also begiven
at this time.

102
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1/10 - page 1

TEACHERS: Please read the fo).lowing material'to your students. If any
questions arise or if you need additional handbooks, please see me. Thank
you for your cooperation.

CIS Coordinator

SENIORS "This is Your Last Chance"

An graduation approaches, manY of you are ptobably still contemplating the
answer to the queStion that has haunted you for the past four years, '1What
am I going to -do after high school? Get a job? Go to collage?' Enter the
'military? Attend a vocational/technical school? Ot:perhaps.you know what
you want to do, but need more detailed information about the occupation,
the program:of study or the school. -You have nine weeks to take advantage
of one of the mOst valuable sources of career information ever created,
CIS (Caraer information System).

.l!atagraph

To aide you . in yolir plans'for after,high school, we have furnished, free o_
charge, yout own ptivate.User's Handbook. 1:11ease look through the list of
occupations for which there are descriptions beginning on page 8. (Teachers
please allow students to look through their handbooks,at this time.)
PrOgrams of education and .training are listed in alphabetical:order-beginning
on page 14. Take tire now to look at these. And finally, on page 19, you
will see a list of all ale two and four year colleges and the vocational
schoolsin Oregon. Page 23 lists the type of inforMation available for CACM
school; check cut this information now.

Paragraph 3

For those who have no idea-what occupation you are interested in, the QUEST
on page 2 will be helpful. The QUEST. is not a_test,. bUt rather a self-report
inventory to help students select several occuPations for consideration. It

does not tell you '"what yciu are supposed .to be." The- accuracy of the QUEST.
.is determined solely On how accurately you,report yout own abilities,,, interests
and aptitudes. That depends, of course', to a great degree on how well you know
yOurself. If, la filling out the QUEST, you are :unsure of your abilities, it
would be a goad ldealtm see your-counselor. Ability andinterest,test scores
and other, valuable information may be available and. cOuld help you to knoW
more about yourself..

Paragraph 4

There are many other valdable sources of career information -- counseling
centers, vocational Schools, occupational files,'the Occupational Ontiook
Handbook, the Dietionary of Occupational,Titles, and the EncyClopedia of -7--

Careers plusall the college catalogues. They could prove very helpful to you.'
We eocourage all seniors to take.advantage of available information dnring the
next nine weeks. And,jf you need help, sen your counseior.



Career Info n stem No. ii

TITLE: YOU AND/YOUR HIGH SCHOOL-EDUCATION

by Sue Taylor Highland Park Portland, Oregon
Intermediate School

OBIECOVE: To have 9th grade students relate courses of study and School
activities to career decisions.

TIME 1 week (days coming at different t mes during the school year)

MATERIALS-8x FAcluirlts NEEDED:
CIS Ter.inal
Handout: Planning Sheet (sample on following page)
CIS UserlsHandbook

METHODOLOGY:
I, During the time when the high school counselor speaks to the junior high
students, have an explanation of the occupation list in the User's Handbook.

ht_the same-meeting, the students,are asked to review the senior high
school,handbooks.-
3, At'a later appointment, the student and.his/her counselor will discuss
career choices and the use .of the CIS 'terminal.
4. 'Then before seeing the counselor with final high school plans, each student
uses the terminal, gets the high,school subjects in the PEEP file, and obtains
a printout on the high school cluster subjects they'wOuld'liXe to pursue.

Students would take thelr, printout to their meeting with the counselor
and from there plan a three/fouryear high school.program whichcorresporid0
to their tentative ca-eer'-choices.

NOTE: Sample planning sheet on the following page.
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My 4-year forecast:

Career C uster Inter st:

. Speci lc Job. or Profession:

Educational level goal:

Courses pla

ENGLISH,

ORLD GE_

d=

9th

h gh school, college,

liATH-ALG. -GEOM.

PE.& HEALTH

lOth

lith

SOC. STUDIES_IMMNI)_

HE

12th

soc. STUDIES- MINI)

ALT.
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Career Mformation Sys

CIS and Academic. Advising
by Tata Franklin

. CIS

in No. 12

Eugene, Oregon

OBJECTIVE: Co assist entering college students in determining what major
they want to pursue.

TIME- Continuous activity

MATERIALS. & FACILITIES NEEDED:
-CIS Computer Terminal and/or Needle-Sort and CIS User's Handbooks (if Needle-
Sort is used, accompanying'printoues of occupational, program and school infor-
mation can be 'unstapled and put in a loose-leaf notebook so that -studente may
Make copies of information they wish to taketo their advisors).

METHODOLOGY:
Entering freshmen or undergraduates with undeclar.A ma ors, unsure of:what
program or major they want topursue, can be referred-- to CIS -- either Needle-Sort
or 'Computerized version Students can explore in more detail programs of study
.(PROG) ih which they may have some interest.

1. Have students pick a Program file of interest, either from the alphabeticallist" in the User's: Handbook or from the following numerical list that organizes
programgin clusters of related types of programs (see following.page), If
students are unsure about whether or not their school- offers a particular program
have them look up their school's code number in the User's Handbook and ask:for
appropriate,school topies.that describe programs' availability (topics 6-61).
2. Give the students enough time to read through the. Program files they sele
By accessing the narrative-descriptions in the Program file for one, or more
programs of study that;interest them, students may gain a better insight into
the programs and be,better able to select classes and,eventually to declare amajor. Students also shotild be encouraged to use other information files in CIS(such as the occupational descriptions and QU2ST) if they desire.
3. After using CIS, students may, take their infermation printout to,a counseloror advisor and confer about program and course selection-

*
Remind.students' hat the narrative program descriptions (including sample couraetitles, etc.) are compiled from sources like accrediting agencies tó givea

general Picture of what being a major in that field is like in any school. School-,sperific information Is contained in the list Of schools that follows the prograMdescriptfon.
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#12 - page 1

CIS FROGRAMS,OF STUDY AND TRAINING

5AgrinultUre& Natural Resources

061 Agriculture
063 FoOd Science & Technology
065 -Horticulture & Landscaping
067. Fisheries & Wildlife Sciences ncluding Comme-cial Fishing)
068 Forestry

Architecture & Environmental De0n

081 Architecture &=Environmental Science

Area Studies

111 = Area Studies

Biologicai Sciendes,

Biology

Business & Management

143 ,Banking & Finance
144-- International Business
145 Business Management& Administrat on ( ncl. Supervision & Mid-Management)
146 Marketing
147 Real Estate=Training
148 Sales Training (include Merchandising)
151 Jncsx.,.e Tax Auditing
152- Shorthand Reporting
153 Furniture Upholstery Train ng
154 BuSiness Machine Operation
157 ACceunting
158 Secretarial Studies,
/61 Hotel & Motel Management Programs
163 Commercial Driving Train ng
165 Food Service
167 Barber Training
168 Cosmetology & Beautician Tra
169 Funeral Service
171 Floral Design
174 Animal Grooming & Training
175 Leatherworking.

Communications

191 Communications
193 Journalism
196 Radio & Television

ing

Com-uter & Information Sciences

211 Data Processing Frograms (includes operators & programmers)
214 ,Key Punch
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Education

231 Education Administration.
232 Health Educacfon
234 Elementary Education
235 Physical Education
236 Secondary Education
237 Special Education
238 ounseling
239 Education Aide Programs

Enginatiag

251 Engineering
253 Engineeriag Technolt;iy-

chanical Technologies

274 Plight Ttaining
275 Aviation Maintenance -eluding Air:Frame
277 Drafting
278 Auto & Diesel MeChanics
279 Small Engine Repair
281 Body &'Fender Repair
283 Welding .

287 Industrial Mechanics
288 Construction IndustrT Programs
289 Business Machine Repair
291 HeaVy Equipment Operation 6 Repair
292 Electronics
293 Radio - TV Repair
295 Machine TechnoJogies
297 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning Mec_anic Training

._Find 4 A pp1ied Arts

_11 Art
313 Interior Design
314 Music
315 Apparel. Design
316 Theatre & Drama
317 PhotographY
318 Printing/Graphics,
319 Modeling & Finishing

Foreign Languagea

Toreign Languages

Health

351 Medical Records Administration
353 .Nursing
357 ',Dentistry
358 Dental Assisting
361 Dental Hygiene
162 .Dental TechnplogY
363 Medicine (MD)

.

l'O 8
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366 Medical Assistin
367 OCcuPational.Therapy;
368 Massage
369 Optometry
372 PharMacy
373 Chiropractic Training
374, Physical Therapy
376 ,Public Health

--378 'Veterinary Medicine.
381 °Environmental & Sanitation Technology
383 -Health Technologies - Medicaliaboratory
385 Health Technologies - Radiological (X-ray)-

.387 Health - Other Technologies

Home Econ_ ics

Home Economics

".441, English &
Speeeh

445 'Philosoph
ReligiouaStUdieg

.erature

Library. Scenae-.

Library,,Science

Mathematics

481- Mathematics

1112 - page

Ph dical SCience

521 Thy.sical Science
522 Meteorology
523 Physics
524. -Chemistry
526 Geology.
528 Oceanography

Paydhology

541 Psychology



Ublic Affairs- 'lc Services

562 Public Administration
564 Recreation & Park Management
565 SocialeService
567 Law Enforcement
568 Corrections
569 Fire Control

-

Social Sciences

581.Social Scienpe
582 AnthroPology
583 :Economics
584 Histery
-585 Geography
-586 Political SCience
-581 Sociology
5.88 Ethnic-Studies
589 Urban Studies

Interdisciplinary_Studies

612 General Studies .-'Social Science.
613 General Studies Humanities-
614 General Studies --Science

Other Programs

631c Apprenticeship
,633 Adult Basic .Ed-Atation
, 634 OontinuircgEducation Opportunities,
635 independent Study'
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Career Information System No. 13

:7 TITLJE: Planaing.Your Post High School Education
by Dick Rumble

r

Adams High School Portland, Oregon

OBJECTIVE: Students identify tentative post high school educational
plans and.match them with specific postsecondary school programs offered in
the,state.

TIME 'Enough time so each _student may use a variety _of CIS Information
:.files. 1 or 2 Class.periods.

MATERIALS & FACILITIES NEEDED:
CIS terminal or-manual Needle-Sort and CIS printouts for occupational; program
.and,school information.

A wrksheet.for'students listing some of the luestionssuggested beloW (optional)
. Any additional resourceAnformation aboutschooIs and.training,that_you halre
--available-to-you-iat7your school.

-METHODOLOGY:
A.teacher or guidancecounseler may work with individuals and email groUps.

,fii1tattng student identification oLpostsecondary educational plans.

As prelitinary plans are identified 'instruction on-the use of the:Career
.LI)formatiat System (either.computer.terminal or Manhal Needie-Sor*) should
be-given., clugsT may be taken or retakenbut,PREP, PROC ahd SCH-files will

, be particularly useful,for thia exercise.

Students should try to answer the following questions-about their plans by
using the:CIS information files: -.0.

' 1. .is there mere than one kind ofpregiaM available that will
be meetrig my needs? =What era the advantages of each?
Where could 1 take the program that,intereats me?
Hew loqg will it takg,?

4. What gre the costs?
-51 What kinds of financial aid are offered 'by the School?
6- What.should I...do now to become.better prepared?

(Additionalresources, such as the Oregen State Sycem Fact.Shee_
It' Your Deeision, financial- ald,application forms; SAT and ACT
.application information, etc., may be provided,)

,

Very important to theyalue of the Sativity is anopportunity te distuss the
results with a,counselorar-a teacher Acting in support- of the exercise.

"g-the-

to three schools at
ina_ :aciitates rt1Td,ents: ability-to compare' up

once-on' any,infqrmatioh' topic the' student selects./

1 11
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Career InM ation System

TITLE: Life-Line to Your Career
by Leslie Haines

No. 1

CIS -Eugene, Oreg

OBJECTIVES 1) To help students identify their.past work experiences and then
' think of them in terms of their preferred.lifestyle and valUes;

2) pd facilitate appreciation for people's differing experiences, values,- life-
styles; and 3) to encourage students to make specific plena about work base& on
their understanding of' their personal values.

TIME: rwo class periods (one week apart to allow time for gathering CIS
information).

MATERIALS & FACILITI,ES NEEPEP:-
arge newsprint,tablet

,Felt tip pens qf varying colors
Masking tape
CIS computer.terminal and USer's _andbooks

METHODOLOGY:
This activity may be Used at the high sch6olor Community collegedlevels.
Before the first session --
1. Before beginning studentS on this activity, the leader should re d the
accompanying preparation notes about values clarification.
2. In a career-oriented class or workshop, each student will be helped to
construct his or her own life-line using a sheet of neWSprint and a felt .tip pen.
,First session --

Spend some time (about 15 minutes) talking about values and have the class
list a few (e.g., independence, security, comfort, service, adventure, etc.).
You should find theCroup Leader Preparation Notes helpful in leading this dis-
cussion. Have students consider the values you all talk about as they begin to
prepare their life-lines:
2. Explain to the students that they 'will draw,a graphic representation indicating
all of the kinds of work or jobs they have held in the past, their work activities
in the present and their future plans. Above aria below the line they can indicate
their positive and negative feelings about moments in their work experiences
(see the sample life-line at the end of this-exercise forideas).
3. Tell students to be as,creative as they wish with the format of the life-line
(you may,wish to Provide magazines and ask students to illustrate their experiences
with pictures or they may wish to use other creative formats). Ih drawing the
life-line, however, students should indicate a specific beginning,andnending dat'e
(you may specify that students begin 10 years earlier in their life and end the
life-line 10 years in the future or you may choose-specific beginning and ending
dates depending on ihe age of the-group). Having students draw their life-tines
into the future encoUrages them to think In terms or where and why they'w111 he

,workiftg Later_ In 1 If

4. At the end of class allow aboiiL 10 minutes to explain the activity to be
completed,before the class meets again to work on this exercise (about'l week law
In.the week between L1as5e8, a'sk sludents to use the 'Career Information System

continued

mplement CIS - Reproducti n,Rights Granted
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#14. 7 continued

to-gather some cccupa ional,in mation (You will have to have made prior
arrangements for your class ',to use the computer terminal and CIS during_the

-week).' .CIS will provide the'students with information about specific occupa-.
tions_they.may be thinking of as a result of working with their life-line or
may answer questions students.may.have about further education orAlreparation.
If students are only_beginning to think about their future careers, they can be
encouraged bp-use CIS.' ATIEST and come badk td.class with'e list of occdpations
that interest them,and a few occdpational.descriptions., Aik studentsoto bring-

. to 'class next .time their CIS computer printouts (at least 1 or 2 occupational'
' descriptions) and their life-lines for class discussion.
Second session --
1. After students have prepared 'their life-lines and have explored CIS to obtain
some occupatioral information that interests them, have each individual spend
about 10 minutes looking over his or her life-line and Write, at theLbottom sOme
of the values th&person regards as important or values that seem ein be evident

. from past experience.
4°. n

2. Then break the class up into small groups, (3 or 4 peopl.e) and have the groups
discuss how personal values relate to plans for.future work. If they care to,
.individuals may explain the values they listed on their 1ife7line and why these
. values are important to them. Group members may wish to suggest some possible
careers that could relate to the individual's values.

NOTE: A,couple of examples of how two students' life7lines turned dutqate
provided bri subdequent pages. Also included is a Group Leader's Preparation

%, Sheet for background informatien on presenting values'clarification informat on.



GROUP LE. R'S PREPARATION SHE T

#14 - page

,

The groupls ledder may wapt-to -begin the life-line activity by discussing
brrefly'what values are: for example, "values are the thinga that-are
important to us.. The.lifestyle we choose is direitly related to our values.
Val6cF; relate to those things we must do to feel good about ourselves."

In making career decisions it is important that people begin to get a
clearer idea of what their values and preferred lifestyle may be. For
instance, a student may begin to ask, how do I relate to things -- as a
leader, rs a creator? Do I prize physical comfort or adventure? Do I
enjoy a structured environment or do I prefer to innovate? How important
is economic security to mel Do I like to work independently of other people
br on a team? Do I like to be\in charge of others or do I like to be super-
vised? Do I want to work with\ideas and concepts or would I rather r2ot be
involved in these activities? \

\

Values vary widely from person t person. It is important that the facili-
tator be accepting 'of values that may be the same cn that may differ widely
within the group. Intbis way one can avoid giving the ,impression that
some values are "righ " and some-are "wrong."

Usually we have severaA values that motivate us and Some of these are morE
important than others. Two.people may have very similar values and yet
rank thet differently. 'During"the idscussion of values, the facilitator
may gather from the'kroup a list of possible values one might identify.
Such a Iist might include.words like: service,!cOmfort, independence,
security, activity, sabrifice, etc.

The choices we make and the actions we ta e most often are revealing of our
personal values. The life-line activity is not a "tell all" session Partic-
ipants should be encouraged to Ghoose those events they would be willing to
talk about and share'With the group.

The life-line exercise enables most students to talk,about their values
readily, and to help other class members identify what it was about a"
certain activity .or period.of time that satisfied them. Inherent in the
exercise tp the opportunity to,i5rolect freely into the future, discussing
future work expectations and what that event will mean in the life-of the
individual.
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Tau, NOW hear This!
. by Leglie Haines CIS

No. is

Eugene Oregon.

OBJECTIVE. To acqua nt community college-or college students wi h
the kinds of questionstypically asked-in-a job interview.

:

TINE _Or 2 class periods or longer, depending on the size of the group.

MATERIALS & FACILITIES NEEDED-
"Now Hear This!" worksheets for each student
CIS User's Handbooks (either computert*or Needle-Sort version).

for each student

CIS:Terminal.or.CIS Needle-So t (deck_and obcupational infortrm ion

'METHOribibtaY:
_ Have students either fill but the'QUESI'material in the CIS User's gandbook-
or sit-Iply 'peruse theb'ccuPations listed in the Handbook to identify occupationS
that interest them. :(If QUEST Is used,-allow addifionaI,time for studenta'to
get a ,IISt of occupation6---, eithev with the computer-br'die needle-sort.:. Have'
students choose a particularAoh torelate, their,interiiew.material tO,during.
,d-kia exercise. The OIS information should give:them the material they need to
,findout some useful.thingt about,the job for which,they are applying. .

2. Each stndent then is given a Worksheet for this ectivity(see accompanying
page) andis'given time to review:it, writing down answersro questions she or he
is unsure of. Students should ptepare their answers consideringrhe jobjor
which they.are planning,ro "mock.iterView."

Insubsequen-tclass, ideas and,informatIon can be shared ai -ng group
Mumbers'about appropriate responses to questions.

(A good,j0ll w-up activity to gi1.4.the clasp an opportunity
interview- is the'rocipe erforming Live " - #16.)

practice.an
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Now Isar This!

Frank Endicott surveyed ,92 companies and found thaethe following.questions.
Were'the ones most-often asked in employment interviews.*

What are your special abilitie
2. What jobs have you enjoyed the most?
1. What extracurricular activities have ,you been involved in?'
4. What have you learned from some of the jobs you've.held?
5. How do you spend.your spare time?
6. Do you.Prefer working with others or yourself?:
7. What-courses did:you like best in achool? Least? Why?
8. Why did you choose this particular field of.work?
.9. What' do, you know about our company?
10. What qualifidations do you-have that make you feel you will be a-success

in your field?
11:. Do you feel you received good general-training?,
12.- What type of position are yod interested,in?
13. What school activities have you participated in? -Why? Which did you

enjoy moat?
14 What are your futdre vocational-plans?.
15. 'HOF:much money-do you hope to'be earning five years from now
16. Have you ever been involved in teaching-someone something?
17. Do you do volunteer work now in the community?
18. Do you-have plans for further,trainitig?
19. What-job in;our f::.rm do vou want to work toWard?
20. .1-lave You had any serious-illness or injury?
-21. Are you willing-to,go where the company-sends you?
.21. What are your special abilities?' -- -1. --
23.' Have you ever changed your major field of study while you were in.

=college? .Why?'

-25. What do you think_ would detertine your progreas in our company?

-;

What have you .done that shows initiative,and willingness to work?

*
Interidew questions=takenJram "Making the Most of yout Joh Interview ' a
brochure.produced by the NeV York Life Insurance. Company.

There are probably some, 'maybe most,-questions,that you already know how you
would answer during an interview. If-there are some'that you are mot sure about .

how you would respond, take some-time to write down What you think you would
say if you-were asked those questions-. Discuss-in class possible answers'to
prOlem questions-that willshow you in a good light to a potential employer.

Career-Information System
February 1976._



Career Information System No. 16

TITLJE.. You! Performing Livel
by Lealie Haines. CIS Eugene Oregon

OBJECTIVE: To familiarize community college and college-student_ with
principles oljoh intervieWing and io Provide:practice sessions.

TIME: 'Enough tiMe to allow each'student to participate fn the intervie
situation as an interviewee.

MATERIALS & FACILITIES NEEDED:
CIS'occupational-printouts
"You! PerfofMing Liver worksheets;-for ell students
Video-tape equipment,- if available

IsigTOPOLOQY:
StUdents should be prepared for this ac ivitY by first exploring

.

nteresting occupatiods or by identifying a specific occupation for which
co interview by using CIS materials. Steps 1 and 2 of recipe "Now Hear ThisP
give ,directions On how students may choose an occupation and do-appropriate
preparation for the interview. Students who have completed that recipemay
skip this step and go directly to Step 2 (beloW).
2. Students are acquainted with interviewing-principles through use of the
accompanying worksheet "You! Performing Live!". Each student should have
a copy of the worksheet and time should be allowed for questions about the
p.rinciples of interviewing or other interview-related concerns.
3. Students then may take turns (either in front of the class or in small
groups) role playing an intervlew situation. ,If video-tape equipment Is
available, it can provide valuable feedback to each interViewee.about her or
his effectiveness in an interview situation. Have one person tn each group
act as the interviewer and then change roles. A good resource for the person
in the intervieWer role is' the list of questions on the worksheet for the

, recipe "Now Rear This!"- #15.

Reproduction .Rights Granted



You! Perform±ng

J- Dress conservatively and
appropriately for the job_-
setting.

+-Be-neatly groomnd.
+ Smile and be friendly.
+ Know the exact interview-

time and place.
+ Hav a copy ol,whatever written

material you Sent-itc(yOUr -

resume, letteis of recOmmendation,

interview. .

appiication form).
Look your interviewer in the eyei
Speak4up clearly.

-+ Be sure yoh-understand a question---
before you answer if..

+:Re-sUre to give enough relevant
information When-answering a
question.

+ Ask'when decisiOns_will be made
and how you will learn of the
decision.

+ -Prepare questions-you might
want to 'ask the interviewer.

+-Thank your interviewer.

.

-.Arrive Iate foryour interview appointment.
- Chew gum or smoke during the'InterV'iew.
- Slouch in your chair._ -

- Avoid looking at_ the interviewer.
Mumble when you answer a questIon. ,

- Fidget With your bands, tap your-feet.'
- Use-brief ,"yesr! nr "ne". responses when
you could say more.

- Rush through your,answers to questions.
- Overpower the interviewer with too much

information.about Yourself.
- Forget to offer your hand.-;to-greer a'

Male interviewer. (If you-haye_a female
intervieWer mnit for her to extend her.
hand.) ,

_ reer Information SYstem''-
-February 1976 ,



Career informa ion System No. 17

TITLE: Selling-i-Persuading and Your ,Future Job
by Marilyn Olson Lane TED.
Submitted.by Dick Sagara (CE)2

Eugene, Oregon
Tigard, Oregon

OBJECTIVE ,= To inform students on hoW selling ahd pg sueding af ect
their job possibilities._

TIME "Class period

MATERIALS & FACILITIES NEEDED:
CIS Needle-Sort
CIS'Uder's Handbooks

METHODOLOGY:
1. ,Students may work individuallY-or in small groups.
2. Have-the students use:the Needle-Sorf to-answer question 22 - "Selling,
Persuading" With ("NOT"-44). j

3. ,Havp each group hr individual choose 5 interesting-Jabs that fall out
.and are-eliminated when the question is answered in thia,iwak".----
4. Have the students discuss reasons why they think that eellin- and
persuading are:important abilities in each of the oconpaeions.
5. Then have each groUp or individual choose 5 interesting jobs that halle
remained:on the-needle. Have them explain-What appeals to them about these

,

jobs.

6. The class then may discUss the way selling and.persuading relates to
careers (e.g., selling oneself duringjnterviews,

4D

NOTE: This technique may be used with any interest lnestion questiOn0 3-23),

Developed,to -elp'implement CIS Reprduct,ion-. Rights Grantp4



LANGUAGE, ARTS

-The following collection of CIS*,instructiona2 materials or
"retipes" has been provided to assist teachers and counselors in

: helping students and elients with 'their career.informatidn and
de6ipion-making needs

ThiS Language Arts section stresses.communicative skillS
.both written and Spoken. It encompaSses critical thought,
infdimation gathering, reading, and vocabulary skills.

RECIPES

18. Panel of Experts
19. Pre-Work Observation Activity
20.- Ready7Begin
21. Tp Tell the T uth
22. Treasute Hunt
_. Is It All It's Cracked Up to Be?

24. Stump the Students
25. Dear Diary

.26. bata, People. Things
27. 'Research-Paper
28. 'Understanding interes s
29. Role of Work:
30. .Vocabulary-and.the World of Work

Career Information System
Office of the Director
247 Herldrlas Hall

Urdvmity of Oregon *CIS is -presently being used in nearly 400' schools, colleges andE0gon. , Orton 97403
--1SIM-M.3472 ---social-ngency-settings7in-OregoU wherecareer-pkaaning is on-going
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TITLE.

Career Informatio No. 18

PANEL OF EXPERTS
by Phil Palmer Highland Park Intermediate School Beaverton, Oregon

OBJECTIVE: To help 7th & 8th grade students to becomeaware of information
that is available in the CIS files and to be able to write questions which
will access this information.

TIME ,
1 clasaperipd,.preferably following use of the act±vity titled
"Stump the Student" (seellecipe 1124)

MATERIALS & FACILITIES NEEDED:
CIS Terminal or CIS Occupational Information Printouts
CIS User's Handbooks (1 per 5 students)

METHODOLOGY:
1. Students are given User Handbodks.
2. Five students are seletted to be the panel..
3.. Any student may question any panel member.
4. The questioned panel member must.answer if the question can be answered by
CH.'. The answer would be the file and occupational number or the reply tha
it is:unanswerable,.
5. :The answer is'retrieve& from the terminal'or occupationsl description
pontdute and supplied to the student asking the questiolL
6. The anst46rjnay be contested.
7. If the:panel member is_correct he scores-100 points If he is incorrect,
he is replaced by the questioner.
8.' Several questions can be:processed at one time.
9. Individual scores are totaled at the.end of the time perIod.

DeveloPecito-help impleMent C S Reproduction Rights. Granted.'



Career Information System

TIME: PREWORK OBSERVATION ACTIVITY
by Dick Rumble

, Ada s Hi h School

No. 19

Portland, Oregon

OBJECTIVE: 'For junior and senior high- school.students to identify
interests and ap itudes and match them with available occupations,

TIME: Approximately 2 weeks

MATERIALS & FACILITIES NEEDED:
-_CIS User's .Handbooks

-1 CIS Needie-SOrt for-each 54 students (Pet4er Needle7Serts can be
used, but'the'time needed for complet,ion will be- longer.)

METHODOLOGY-
1. Justruct 411e students in the use of CIS Needle-Soit
2; See 'that, most students complete-QUBST and select a wOrkable list of occupations
whicb interest them.,
3. The teacher should assist the stUdents_in arranging a site observ_
One of..the occuPations they selectea.

.

Students'Should conduct the work:site yisit,individually :or in All groups..
5. Have gtudents mak'e a-list of questiong'they wish answered priorto the vipit.
(S page 25 in CIS -User's Handbook)

'

:6'. If there are_particular:taske-they would like.to obaerve, they should also
list them.
7.. Ask.students tO do one o- two of the following:activitie --using their
Visit -as the topic::

a. writea report
b. -give an-oral report _

c. hold a general classroom discussion
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Career infor a ion System No. 20

-TITLE: READY = BEGIN
bY'Sam Ignazzitto and Lent School-

Dale Langley,', 'Binnsmead:School
submitted by Cathy Williams= Madison High School

, OBJECTIVE._ . To give students-the opportunity to discover theticcupa-
tionof teaching P.E. and be able to list aducatien_requirements, advantages
of the occupation,tiuties.of the ocCupation, and complete a student.7-designed
interview.

Portland, Oregon

Portland, Oregon

TIME: 3 - 4 days

MATERIALS fk- wILITIEs NEEDED:
Occupational Outlook Handbook,
CIS Occupational information PrintOuts
Tape Recorder

METHODOLOGY:
1.- Class discussion of teaching P.E. as a career.
2. Divide the class into groups of 2-3, if you wish.
3. COnsidering the stated objective, students should deai--- a set of inter-
-view questions.
4. Viait a PA.teacher andcondnct the planned inte view.
5.. :ReCord the interview on iape.
6. -Compare-findings of Interview with resource materials and write a.com-
parison paper.

Pcesent findings to the Class,

NOTE; Many occupations could be dealt with using this format.
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TITLE.

Career Infcrmation System No. 21

TO TELL THE TRUTH
by Tom Stennick Lent School. Portland, Oregon
submitted by Sande Ferrell Glenhave'n .School . Portland, Oregon-

OBJECTIVE: Given a game situation, junior high students will attempt to
tell Which student in. a panel is telling the truth about a particular occupation.

TIME. 1-2 class periods

MATERIALS & FACILITIES 'NEEDED:
Occupational Information Printouts
Copies of suggested qUestions for the panels (sample on following page

METHODOLOGY:.
I. Divide the class into groups of1-4.
2. Each group selects an occupation and researches t fox all possible
information.

.3. The groups each write an affidavit to be:read to the class.
The (lass questionseach group or pane4'one at a time; Rules are according

'to -1i.vla1on's t.'To Tell Tho Truth". One'student, when questiOned will give
lac nal information, the Other Panel members will'give less factual dnfOrmation.
5. At the end of i givt amount of questioning, the panel member hav,ing given
lactual inform.jtJon will identify,him/herselCand discussion concerning the

net and thc questions/answers will follow.-

NOTE: _Sample questions on -ollowing page.

1 2, 8
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#21 page- 1

. a.

Suggested Questions for the Panel

mch illoney do People ip this particular occupation earn?

b, 'Is the work done inside oroutdoors?

c. Does the person working in this occupation work with data, people,,things
or a combination?

Does a person need a collegeeduCation to do this work?

_ this work?

s.a perscn rteedy,a high school eduCation to do this work?-

Does a person need a teChnical -education

Are there manv opportunities for employment in this occupation?

h. Are there many opportunities for advancement in is occupation?



Car er Information System No. 22

TITLJE: TREASURE HUNT
.by Phil Palmer Highland Park It ermediate School Beaverton, Oregon

OBJECTIVE : For 7th, ansd 8th grade students to gain ability in uSing
the User's Handbook to accees.information in all CIS ,files.

TIME: class period

i'vlATERIALS & FACILITIES NEEDED:
CIS User''s Handbook
CIS Terminal'
Question Iists

METHODOLQPY:
I. Student teatS'of 3 to 5 are. formed ., Each group is given a list of ques ions.
(Sample questions on next Pege.)
2. Each team identifies informatiOn file and corresponding code nUmber that
will provide-the answers for 5 qUestions, then gives the teacher this information.
3. A-teat member typeethe.answer to on'e questiOn on'the terminali Teams must
use's different' person to type in the file and numberforeach answer.
4. Corrections are madei,.if needed, end the correct files and numbers are
given to the teacher.

1

5. '311e teacher assigns.points for each question.
. (100 points for each correct..

answer,, 50 points for each corrected answer,)
6. At the end of the period;,the team with the highest score is the winner.
7. The questions,could be're7written and designed to meet, the needs of a-
specific subject area,,

NOTE: Questions and answers on following pages
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1/22 - page 1

LIST OF "INFO"_FILELEKEp121K

What is the per hour salary _

2. What duties mu

journeyman Plasterer?

- Sawmill Greenchainman perform?,

What are the employment prospects of a :Freelance Writer?

Who sponsors Explorer Posts for a Systems Analyst?

What high_ school courses should you take to be a Dental Hygienist?

What two books could I find inforAtion in about" a Sanitaride

Who Sponsors an Explorer Postfor Police Trainin-

What high.school coirses a e 'needed to prepare for an. 46 eehanic?

What is thi work s Lting.for Child Care Workers?

10. How muci mo eY tlu= ; 16ael earn An piny mot hs?

II. I L Is the best way t prepare to le ome a Musician?

(low lIng is the apprenticeship to become a Meat Cutte ?

What schools have a program in Art?

14. What two cities have schools for Dog Grooming?

15. What 6ourses would be helpful in prepartng for a career as a TlightAttendant?

16. Does Oregon State have a program related to Meteorology?

17- 'What g.p.a. is required fo- admission to the University __ Oregon?
1

18. How many schools in. Oregon offer modeling course ?

19. What rontent. is (DVC red in pho aphy programs within the State of Oregon?

What uuursus are of bred at Astorin Flight Servic

CIS: 8/76
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DESC 4244 ($9.30)

ANSWERS TO "INFO" FILE UESTIONS

.022 p age 2

DESC 4536 -(Pull, gtade and Staelelumber)

DESC 2174 Few writers can totally support themselves, good for the very talented)

XPLOR 1684 (Far West Saving- IBM)

PREP,81 (Algebra, biology, chemistry, composition., health ,education,, readin- speech)

BIB 2674 (Occupational OUtlOok Handbook, Dict,ionary of Odcupational.Titles)

7. XPLOR 9414 (David-Douglas Dad's Club,,ClaCkamas County SheriffsOffice Lake
OsWegp Police Department,Portland Police-Department, Clark County
Sheriffs-Office, Multnomah County Sheriffs Office, Canby Police
Department) .

PREP 31 (Metals, physlcs welding algebra,, drafting electricity, geometry,

mechanicS)

DESC 8459

10. DESC 8454

11. pREP 9866

12. DESC 4326

1 . -PROP- 311

(Indoors with 30 or more pre-schoolers)

(Average vage,- 13,000; average maximum wage $18,000)'

(Formal training at established nstitutions)

(three years)

Most four year schools, several commun _y colleges and several
private schools)

14. PROP 172 (Portlandi-rEugene)

PREP 78 (Arithmetic
. y

S91121219 (yes)

1

-17; SCH12181 (2.5 g.p.

18. PROP 319'

PROP. 317

Sal': 49102

and Food
)

Service Cluste_

(S14.11s in camera usage and main enance, lighting and exposure, film,
development)

(Flight tl'elnin-

CIS; -8/76
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Career Infor ation System 0. 23

-TITLE IS IT ALL JT'S CRACKED UT TO'BE???
by Dick Sagara tommunity'Experiences for Career Education 'TigardOregon

OBJECTIVE: . To giVe junior and senior high school students an Opportunity
to examine specific occupations and make a comparison between a jobadvertisement
and the- information supplied by, individuals working in the occupation;

TIME:, May take several weeks to compile all the nformaton.

MATERIALS & FACILITIES 'NEEDED:
NeWspaper advertisements
:CIS Terminal And/or Needle75ort
Occupational Information-Printout

_

METHODOLOGY:
1. Announce the first day of the lesson that each person shouldjoek through
the newspaper ahd select at least 1 job advertisement which interests them..
2. Assist the group in, forming small 273 people units. HaVe each small group.
select 1=2 advertisements which. sound most interesting.

Have,the students'obtain a description of the selected oCtupations from the
CIS terminal or Occupational Information Printout-.
4. Have-students consider if the occupation ,fits.their F,2xpe,etations based on
the newspaper information.--,
5; Ask.the students to investigate the CIS-"BIB" file and do some additional
research on the selected occupations.,(*optional)
6. Have the students use VISIT or X7tOR files to locate'a placeto talk _6'
someone working in'a specific occuPation.
T.' , Make the necessary arrangements for a visit.
8. During,the visit:

a._ havestudents share:the, advertisement
b. have studentsahare their CIS information
o. ,have students share any other information .0-ley have obtained
(I-. have the students.Wespecielly'concerned with-how realistic the_

advertisement. Was
9. If possible, it would be interesting to have the.firm advertising for
job applicant'go through a simulated interview-with some,students. .The
students and-the firm could Share perceptionsi expectations, and information.-

10. If 119 is',accomplished, it would then'be very interesting forjhe entire
. group to hear a description of the.intervievand hold a, discussioh.:
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Career Information System No. 24

TITLE: STUMP THE STUDENTS
' by-Phil palmer Highland park Intermediate School Beaverton,-Uregon

013.11ECTIVE To acquaint 7th or 8th grade studen-s with the dIfferent
CIS- -files 'ext-d -the tyPes of information. fecated An them.

MATERIALS & FACILITIES NEEDED:
CIS Terminal
Log-in. instructions

CIS User's Handbooks (1 for each student)
'teStions (Sample questions on next page)-

)DOLOGY.
each Student-a.b ndbook.
th termlnal'In front of the class and log-in.

Che instructor reads a question tgvthq group.
A. 1,!Sing the handbook, the students identify what file and code number is
aeed.A to access information which will answer the question.
5.- ,The first student with ananswer, enters It oh the terminal.
6. If:the printout answers the questioni he Scores 100 points. If: not, try
someone p.!lse's answer.

7.- When.a .lorrect -nsweris achieved, the instructor reads another queetion

1

fi
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Sample Questions f _ Stump the Student!

1. What it the in-district resident tuition at Mt Hood Community Co _ege?

2 What high school courses should you take if you are interested in
soc al service occupations?

3. Where could I get training to become a millwright?

4. Is thete-4nExplorer Postin this community for fire fighters?

-5. What is the starting salary for nurset in this county?.

6. What work duties are involved during a'day or the job as an ring

engineer?

7. What books could I read to find more information,about.Eilots and Flight
Engineers?

EL What tkills do I need to become a.diesel mechan

9 tould I stU4 music at Lane Communitytollege?

ope- a

_ r

10. What are roomnnd board costs at a dorm at Southern Oregon State Col4ege?

13 5



Career Information No. 25

:rilajE DEAR DIARY
.by Saude'Ferrell Glenhaven School 'Portland, Oregon

OBJECTIVE. Junior high school students will"become aware of the daily
decisions and working day of people in specific jobs.

TIME: 2-3 class periods

MATERIALS & WAITIES NEEDED:

PIS Occupational Lnformation Printeuts cc P 1S rminal.
OccuPetional 'Outlook liandbOok

METHODOLOGY:
.1.. One class period is spent explaining the following steps In the activity:

a. Using CIS occupational_ descriptions, the student is to select one to. reed.
b. The student then writes an entry in a diary or a letter home, telling
about one ,day or week on'the job
c. The students must incorporatein the writing, theinformation from
resources, as well as describe how they persenally v.Isualize the job.
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Career/n formation-System No. 2

TITLEi _ DATA PEOPLE, THiNGS
by Marilyn' Fellers
Submitted by Sande Fe

,Binnamead-School :Portland 'Oregon
Glenhaven School Portland, Oregon._

OBJECTIVE: Te have junio high stUdents-finddocumen ed information
on a job and organize the information into a report, either written or oral.

TIME: 3 days to a week of class time for preparation and 5-10 minutes for
each oral report if given.

MATERIALS- 8t. FACILITIES NEEDED':-- OcCupationel'OutloOk handbook
,

Dictionary of_OccuPational Titles -- CIS Needle-Sort or CIS Terminal -- CIS
.

, User'S-Handbooks -- 1 copy of resource'sheets for the Person directing-the
-activity (see following page). .

METHODOLOGY:
1. Teacher explains data-people-things functions. (Read over the resour e
sheets that follow this recipe before beginning the activi
2. Students are to choose a job title from the.Alphabet cal List in the User
Handbook; considering their preference for working with,people; data, or things'.
3. psing the jobs they have selected as a topic, students will organize rePorts

-using_a variety of.sourcps including one visual aid., The report should include
inform:Ilion on:

a. data, people thinga relationshkp be
job tra,i,nIng requirements
salary range

advancement-opportunities.
e employment outlook
Students should use one visual aid to do one of the following :
a. c'reate interest-in the job
b. explain a particular detail about the jo_

visualize some aspect of the job

hied by itbe LeachL



RESOURCE SkEETS FOR-GROUP LEADER

This explanation of Data, People, Things Relationship
has been adapted from Sidney A. Pine and Wretha W. Wil6Y,
An Introduction to Functional Job Analysis, pp. 31-41-
and the Idetionary_of Occupational Titles (Third Edition)
volume II, Appendix A. -The material Is a resource to,use
in leading "People, Data, Things", by Marilyn Fellers.

Data Function Seale

.Data should be understood to mean in ormation, ideas, facts, and statistics.
Involvement with .Data is inherent'in the.simpleat job instruction in the-form
of recogni2inethe relationship of a:tool to Its funttion 6r the significance
of a pointing instruction. 'Data arlways present in A:task even though the
,:ejor emphasis of the task might be ,dealing with Thiligs and/or People, Where
Things are'primarily involved,,Data tend to allow up-as specifieations. :Where
People are primarily involved, Datatend to show up es'information'about
objective events-Or conditions', infermation-about feelings, or idenAthat

'could be tinged with objective inforthation and/or feeling'., The Data Scale
measures the- degreeto which a worker might.be expected tohecOmeInvelVed

,
with. Data in:the tasks he is asked to perform from simple recognition
through degree:3 of arranging, executing, and Modifying-to recontePtualizing
the Data.

It is.important to-distinguish'these functions in ,a work situation from_those
ocedrrinvin a learning situation,.
In a sense, every new learning involves synthesizing and hence all subsidiary
functions - slowly or in aflAsh.'

Data-Function Scafe:
0 Synthesizing
1 Coord±nating
2 Analyzing
Compiling

4 Com utlng

,QUEST Question:

16 Interpreting'Fact_,

17 Organizing and .Using Information

5 Copying
6 Comparing

People Function Scale

18 Copying, Sorting, Putting Things Together

The Substance of the,live interaction between People (end-animals)46 communi-
,- cation.. In:the broadest sense the communication can be verbal or nonverbal.,
Whet gives CommUnication its-complexity is,the heavy load that messages carry;

Datain their objective and subjeCtive formA--'the'wav in which-theY
are deliVerad (volume, tone, accompanying gesture', and, the forMal rides and
informal tuataras that govern the context of ,the communication). Since thers
:is a large'subjectiveelement on the part of both the,sender and.,the receiVer
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of a commnnication, it is very difficult,to measure or to ass gn,absolute
.Values_or primary4mportance_to_one_ar_another_type_of-informatien_in_the
interaction.

14-hat further complicates pinning down the nature of specific interpersonal
-behavior iS that affect can serve as a tool for managing oneself in the
interaction as well as the informational sdbstance of the interaction.
Affect, as Information and as'toolcan occur in the-simplest-as well as
the most complex interactions. For example, affect expressed as.a
milky manner, perhaps,to gain attention or perhaps to express resentment
on the part of an entry worker, can,quickly become the informational
substance of.the interaction, when the supervisor asks nonreactively,
"Don't you feel well?" and gets &positive answer, "No, don'-t. My
'child is ill. I should be home!"

The functions in the People Scale.deal with these cemplex questions only
indirectly.' The assumptioniof prdinality is somewhat-more. tenuous than
in,the Data and. Things Scales and depends more heevily-en role, statue
-and authoritY whiWare oftenassociated with,: but not necessarilya
part-'ef, skill. in effect,-,tfie functions try to.captdre the variety of
Interpersonal behavior,..as_s4 in.various:work.sItuations and are More
or. less arranged, as in'the other Scales,according:to the need, in.general,
to deal With increasing numbers of variables,and with greater degree-a of
discretion. (The functiOn leaStlikely to fit this pattern is Supervising,
,whieh probably Could haVe a -scale of ite own.)

deaIingvith Peopleis undoubtedly as'much an art as a methodology;
and on'eVery level it iS esPecially necessary to delineate the deacriptive
and numerical standards 'by which a function can be appraised in the task
,in which it:occhrs. ThisIs true'for the,aimplestfunction as Well as tha
'.most complex. Admittedly, measurement in this area is'in A primitive..
state, but Significant beginnings have been made

In delineating'standards for People-funetiOns on-different levels,,ofte
should'especially note the .cultural boundary conditiens,and how they,
moderate-the expressien of affect on all levels. We have In mind here
the rules of courtpay in such a matter-as Taking Instructions-Helping,
diploMatic protocol in varlet's types of NegotiatIng,and "rules" of :

'behavier in patient-doctor Mentoring. These cultural boundaries undoubtedly
have a very definite effect on the prescription And discretion mix of a
particular functional'leVel.

.People Function Scalaf'
Mentoring

1 Negotiating
2'Instructing.

3 Supervising
4'Diverting,
5-Persuading
6 Speaking-Signaling
7 Serving

WEST-.Question:
14 G vm- Counsel

- _20 D scuss Bar ainin

4
21 instructing, Supervising

22 Sellin,ersuadIng

23-Assisting
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Thin s.Function Scale

Workingwith_'Things.means literally the phypical_interaction with tangibles,___
including taken-for-granted-items suah as desktop equipment (pencils, imper
clips, telephone, handstamps,-etc.); blackboard's and chalk; and cara.
Physical involvement with tangible§ suCh as desktop aquipment,.etc. may not -

seem.Very important in tasks primarily.concarned with Data or People, but it
is quickly apparent when handicap or ineptness occurs. Ah involvement with
Things can be manifested in requirements' for.the neatness, arrangement,
and/or security Of the workplace. Workers who make decisions.or take actions -
COncerning the-disposition oy Things'(tools, materials, or machinek) are
considered to he working mainly with Data, although _they physically handle
Things (e.g., records, telephone, and.catalogs). .

Things.Function Scale:
0 Setting-Up
1 Preasion-Workin
Operating-Controlling
Drivin caperating '

4.Manipularing
5 Tending
6 Feeding-Offbearing
7 Handling

QUEST Questions:

13 Precision Work

471

14 Operating Equipment

15 Handling Materials
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TITLE: 4.ESEARCH-PAPER
by,. Dick Rumble ,Adams High:School Portland, Oregon
submitted by.Phil Palmer Highland Paik Intermediate School

Beaverton, Oregon

(DELJECrIVE: junior,and senior high:Ahd community college studentAto
become-faMiliarvith CIS., complete an occupational research paper and have a
printout of!information related to one occupation.

TIME .
The students will work on an individual zed basic. The time

allotment.will need to be-flexible.

-MATERIALS'& JFACIPTIES NEEDEb:
CIS Terminal or 'CIS Printouts
CIS User.'s RandboOks-
Telephone or, City.Directory,
-Copies of research paper outlirie ee following. pages)

METHODOLOGY:
1: :Select students with a specific interestand ability in one sub ect matter

.

2. En ourage the individual to do some further research-o occupation- related:
to.hig ot her area-of interest.
3.= Student or teacher can obtain-a,list of occupations related:.to the student's
area of interest by reading the appropriate PROGRAM file statement or reviewing-
the alphabetical list of occupations in the CIS-User's,Handb6ok.
4. Ask the student to research orWof the occupations.
5. 'Provide the student with:

:a. CIS User's Handbook

.the-outline called Ocdupational Research Paper (sample following)
6. Student should complete a,research Paper using the oUtline and materials
made available.
7. Bef.ore students,begin, explain.the instructions for using CIS and provide an
overview of what kinds of informatien ate found in specific files:. The following
source's for the research-piper should serve as-a guide.
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s for Research Paper

Cluster: Check the:firkt two digi

.Dutie.4: from DESCRIPTION. file

from.PREPARATiON'Ille

the four-digit-occupation number.

High School Courses: from PREP file for ihe Plus __ (PEEP and fir t two digits
of occupation number)

Schools: froM PROgRAN'file

A.:Ttitudes: from DESC file

Demand: -from DESC file,

Hours. from DESC-f-le

Hazards: from.DESC file, if-kno-

DIBamizations:- from DESC file,xif required

Firms: get.leads from statements about major types, of employers in DESC file



Otcupational, RedearChTaper

CoMpite the blanks or underline either Yes'Or No. Use:additionaipages if:
necessary.

Cluster the Odcupationjs found

Name o the part cular occupation

Duties of theeJob (List, minimum offive duties.)
.

1

Skills needed for the Job (Typing, Cook

cours _n high school would helpto prepare you for this Jobf?-

What, schools offer training for this Job?,

3.
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-Aptitudes needed for the Job ist minimUm of:f ve.)

1.

'Demand _ tworkers. in .this Job-

Are additional,-workers,needed now in this occupat Yes or No

Will still more Workers be needed in the future- Yes or No

A)o you consider,chances fOr employment.in this field bright,,dead end,

or nonexistent?
be briefly.)

Ean IngH

-(Underline'the one which applies and 4escr

Heginning wage (Ind cate per hour-- per week;

OtheBenefits

per. year

-H nirs of- Work

Ho- Many hours: on the average,would one work n thig job?

1. Daily_

2. . Weekly

Are there seasonal lay of

144
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'Health and Satety

Are therp health hazards in-Valved?

if so, what kinds?
'

Employee Organizations of. a full-time worker.

Would you be expected to join a union or other'employee organizations?

'Firms in our town:or county where this type of job would be avai able.

(List a minimum of three. ). Nathe and address. Se specif c.

1.

2.

3

4.

-No

_Sources of info

1. Tltle

Publishe_

Date Published

Title

min mum of three.

Publisher-

Date Ptblished

Title

Publiaher

Date Publishad

Additional

In 1-

2.

Means

.How-does this job interest you?

Appealing

Wliy?., 'Be Specific

Disappointing :No interest-
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Career InformatIon..

,UNDER§TANDING-INTERESTS'
by 'Eteve Larson
submitted by Dick.Rumble

COlumbia School tland, OregOn
Adams High Schoda and, Oregon

OBJECTIVE: Junior and senior high school students will-acquire
unde'rstanding of heir int.rest patterns.

TIME: 275, hours

MATEIZIALS & FACILITIES 'NEEDED.'
.CIS Terminal or CIS.Needle-Sort

,

.CIS UserYs Handbooks, ,

METHODOLOGY:
1. Student,should complete CIS QUEST.
2. .Stude'nt,should discuSs the: esultb with other itudents, :teachers parents,
and Counselors.

,

3. The student should 'then respond, in writing,.to an employment ad requesting
a person with:the interestaptitUde traits he possesses. ,

?p. _In another written assignment, the student,might'explain why he feels,he
poss6sOes those, partfcular traits

or-
. the student could giVe this information in the form of an oral eporti

-or-
the Student ,could give'this infOrmation in discussion'within a 'when group.
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Career Information System

TITLE: ROLE OF WOEX
by Paul Franklin CIS Eugene, Oregon

OBJECTIVE: For junior'end,senior high school.studentS-to understand,

reasons,for working and realize under-whateireumstanoes jobs a e taken.-

TIME:

MATERIALS_ & FACILITIES 14EiliPIOEP:.
CIS Terminal and/or CIS Needle-Sort
CIS User's. Handbooks

METHODOLOGY:
1. :Have students complete and process the QUiST questionnaires.
2. From'their subsequent list of occupations, have them select five occupations
they would like to enterand five.occupations they moUld not like to enter.
3. Then haVe themiwrite a paper on why they'value the fivethey.said they would
enter, higher than the Undesirable five. And, have them write under What
conditions-they might find themselves entering one or more of the undesirable
occupations.
4. After completion of the exercise,
interplay of values in job selection.

, 5. The exercise should help students
people to take certain occupations (e
dvailability,,atc.):

clasp discussion -ay ensue aboUt:the

understand whatcircumstanees motiva e
g., trainlng, Money, background, job

-oduct1on Rights Granted



:TITLE: Vocabulary,and the World of Work
by Marilyn Olson ,Lane IED
submitted by DicICSagars .(CE)2

C)EUKTIVE To inform students of the impor
language:to performing ih.thework world.

Eugene, Oregon
Tigard,, Oregon',

e of a good command of

TIME: Enough-tiMe so each student may use the NeedIe-Sort
*periods).

or 2 class.

'MATERIALS & FAcILJTIES NIEEE)EL):

CISAieedie-Sort (deck and Occupati;Onal information printou
CIS User's Handbooks enough far each class Member)

METHODOLOGY;'.
I.,'Students may work individually:* yi small groUps.,
2. Have the students uSe-the Needle-Sort to answer .Question #10 7 "Ability

.

with Wards"with '!fairly poer" (Occuriationa that dropoff the
edle and,ere eliminated .are thoseFthat Fettluire avorage orjletter

'gbod",or "ver) .good" 7-ability, i.e., Verbal.aptitude,in_the-Middle or upper. ,

third- of the population,)
3. Have each group or individual choose five:interestin&jobs that fall.oUt
and are elimin4ted when.the queetion_is answered in thI way

Have the StAidents diaCuss reasCris why they think that ap ability'with
words is an important_factor for each of theoccUpations.*
5. Then have each'group ar individual choose five interestingjobs that remen-
on the needle and discuss reasons 4hy,they think that anability with.wprds
is-not'an important factor for each-of the occupations,*
6.' The class then may disCuss howilierbal ability relates pc:re variety of careers.

. ,

-The CIS occupational informationprintouts can he A useful resource when
discussing appects of job duties 4nd the abilities required'.

NOTE: This technique may be- used with any interest ques
in the CIS User's-Handbook)
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SOCIAL STUDIES

The following collection.of-CIS* instructional materials or
"recipes",has been provided to assist teachers and counselors in
helping students and clients with their career information and
decision-making needs'.

This Social Studies section is broad based,ahtUaddreases
the ever-changing "reality" of, population trends,,labor market
shifts and fragile-xesource bases.. It encourages individuals,
LO evaluate their personal values as they affectjob choice .and
location. Considerable emphasis is placed,on determining worker
traits and satisfactions that-Can be derived from working;

.

Cartons nf What??
-.32. How. Well Do 'You. .1<noW Yeur Parent's?

33. Interests, OccuPations & Employment.
34. .Not-Gold but Sand and Gravel
35. Staff o-f Life
36., What Shari I Op New?
37 Wbere -to From Here?
38. Worker 'Interest:Pateerns

.39. Physical Handicaps
40. Moving Right Along
41. Necessity is the Mother of Invention-
42- Social Security Card
43. U.S.A. Topulation Growth
44. Yee Want to Do What Where

RECIPES

Career Information Sys em
Office of the Director
247 Hondrklts Hall

University of Oregon
Eugene, Oregon 47401

(503) dg6,3872

*CIS is presently being used in nearly 400 schools, colleges, and
social agemy settings in Oregen where cdreer planning laon-gelng.
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Career Information .°Sy

CARTONS OF WHAT??
by Gene Gehrke Woodmere School Portland, Oregon
submitted by Cathy Willtsms Madison High School Portland, Oregon

OBJECTIVE: To develop junior and senior high school studenta' knowledge of_
1) information given,on the label of purchased-products and 2) the number of
jobs crea'ted while developing raw resources into finished products

TIME: ,2-3 days "
MATERIALS & FACILITIE& NEEDED:-.

Empty cereal boxela..

. ,CIS_Occupational Information FrintoUts
Dictionaryof Occnpational Titles
.0CedOatiOnal Outlook-Handbook
Appropriate,science text

i.METHODOLOGY:.
Give each-studentOr each' group of students) several kindsof empty

ce eal boxes.,
2. -Ask the stucients to read the labela a &list the information faint'

the carton.

Askthem .to compare the. Information giVen concerningOne kiad of
-cereal With that given about-another;
4. Using the available resources, list .As many jobs asyou.ean'whiCh

,responsible for getting the cereal to your table.:Alse OCcuPational,:
Outlook Handbook, Dictionary of Occupational Titles and GIS OccupatiOnel,
Information Printouts-to. find out about occupations-listed.

/7

Note: This activitY could be adapted to deal with any produCt or Job cluster.
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TITLE:

Career information System No. 32

HOY WELL DO YOU KNOW YOUR PARENTS?
by Dick Rumble Adams High School

,

Portland,. Oregon

OBJECTIVE: Junior and senior'high school students will 1ist inte -est
patterns of theft parents and:speculate on the effect of those interest
patterns on their job Satisfaction.

TIME 2 claps periods and time for d1icussánbetween student and parent
\

. MATERIALS & FACILITIES_ :NEEDED__
'CIS Terminal or CIS NeedleSort
CIS User's Handbooks .

METHODOLOGY:
.1. This actIvity may precede or follow the Students' .use of QUEST.

-Studentsshould. list 5=6 inte est Patterns of one of their paren
=-3. Students shoUld interview theit'parent to identify intereSts the parent

feels he,or She pos.sesses.
4. The students should attempt to match parent interests and job-requirements
,using-,cluestionS13-23 in (he Qum.
5. A follow-up discusston would- take-place in daSs, when-most s udents have
completed their interviews.

1. 51
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career Information System No.'

TITLE: 1NTE_ STS, OCCUPATIONS & EMPLOYMENT
by Cathy Williams Madison High School -Portland, Oregon

OWE:JIVE: JuniOr. high school 'students will iden-ify occupations-that
Anterest them and then,' uSing telephone directories, .identify specific ,

,places where one might be employed in the ocCUpations.

inpotE: 2-3 days

MkTERIAL5 &FACILITIES NEEDED:
"CIS Terminal and/or CIS Needle-Sort
Telephone directories-

. Maps - local, state or even national

METHODOLOGY:
I. Students will iill out-QUEST.',
2. TheY,will obtLin a list of oacupations and:perhaps identify some interests
and aptitudes they possess.-
3! Using a telephone directory, sXudents,will list and/or plot on maps -the
possible sites where one of the occupations on their list is located'.
4. One more step-could be to plan site visitations.

I 5
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TITLE:

Career Information System No. 34

NOT GOLD BUT SAND AND GRAVEL
by Jan Goddard Marysville School Portland, Oregon
submitted by Cathy Williams Madison High School Portland Oregon

OBJECTIVE Junior and senior high and community college students will;use
deductive reasoniug and simple research to figure costs and implications of
hauling or importing'sand and gravel into the Portland-, Oregon, area if supplies
of this resource are exhausted. The costs of this hypothetical probleth will be
calculated witn 90% accuracy.

TIME. Approximately 1 week

MATERIAL$ & FACILITIES NEEDED._

Portland and viCinity---,Diotionary-of Occupational Titles-- Occupational
Outlook Handbook CIS Terminal and/o_'CIS'Needle7Sort-- Booklets prepared
'by the Oregon Geology Lab (obtain froth State'Office Bldg., Portland:7-
.-Sr.ieaker:. Dr. Mason, state:geologist on topic:ofProblems of, Natural HesourceS.
-- Field Trips:.-sand and gravel mining sites.-- simple map of area mining sites.
METHODPLOGY:
1. Teacher wil lead a discussion concern _g,wherathefeend And gravel
in our area- comes from:
2. Studentsare asked to list occupations involving mining sand and. graVel--
and locate soma mining siteS,
3. An outside speaker may be invited toyiSitthe dies's and discuss natural
resources, p'rdviding-general'background.
11. Next-students are asked to list industries that -deriend on sand end g_avel
(e.g.,-road building,home constructionconerete manufacturing).
5,..'Then students are asked to'calculate'costs of present: sand and gravel
industry versus the:\Cost,if the existing supply of.this resource in thearea
was exhausted.and sarid and gravel,had to be:imported.-
05.- Some 'students may :wish to undertake a researdh project to determine from -

, on economic poinrof view:how 'one selected industry using sand and gravel
made- it--.-----The-research-wilead-the-students-to:sand,andgravel'OitS in

-cgorr.
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Career Info 'nation Svste No. 35

TITLE: STAFF OF, LIFE
. 'by Jan Goddard Marysville School Portland, Oregon'
submitted by Cathy Williams Madison High School Portland, Oregon

OBJECTIVE: Each high, schoOl science class participant will research
'and list no 'less than 6.jobsfin farming and.harVesting of food, 6 jobs-in'fa m
equipment (related) industries, and 6 jobs in the wholesale marketing of the
above products.:

TIME

MATERIALSAL FACI-LITIES.NEEDED:
Speakers
Field trips:

. CIS Terminal and/or CIS Needle-Sort
cis User's Handbooks
Library. facilities

METHODOLOGY:

days

,A class discussion will be held in which the teache_ will assist the &laps
-t acing a farm product,from seed to market.'

During this discussion, emphasiS will be placed oft the jobs involved in-
fer-ming & harvesting (e.g farmers,'aoil,eonservationists, seed salespeople),

.

jobs,involved in farming equipmente41; 'tractors,:irrigatiOn, mechanics), and
jobs_involved in marketing:(e.g., canneries,exporters, distributors)..
3. The students Will then be asked to research 6 jobs in each of the above
frientioned areas-.

1 5
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Car er Information No. 36

TITLE: WHAT SHALL I DO NOW?
by Dick Rumble Adams H gli_School Portland, Oregon .

OBJECTIVE: For junior and senior high school students to become aware that
'occupations can be closely,related.and that occupational-worker traits may overlap.
They also learn.to gather data to make detisiona-..

TIME: ApproxImately 2 days.

'MATERIALS El( FAX:MINH, NEEDED:
as Terminal or 4-5 Needle-Sort decks
-CIS User's Handbooks --=
Personal hiStory (Sample follOws)
Occupational Outlook Handbook

, Dictionary of Occupational Titles

METHODOLOGY-.
1. Give each class member a copy of. Jack personal history. (Sample h s ory
rollows)
2; ,Arrange '.the class in small-groups 0-6 people).

3. ,Ask each_group to complete QUEST for Jack,using the information provided .

Groups will likely need to negotiate answers.
4. Each group should take a completed QUEST to the
(.1e-ck And-obtain z list of occupations'for Jack. They should also get
appropriate occupational description and _preparation, program and sch

terminal or needle-sort

information.
5. Hold- small'group or classroom discussions concerning decisions Jack should
make.-

6. _In another: session have the groups discussthq,diserepancy in QUEST
_responses_among groups and the reasons that the occupation, program, etc.
one group selected might differ from those of anOther group.

1
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//36 .7 page t

Personal Histoty of Jack

Describe-the following situation to-the group:
Jack is,a nineteen year old senior. His grades are average, but he

z very brightperson. He is interested in mechanicanli Several
.

peoplehave -encooragidHIM E6 beCOMe a mechanical. engineer. The thought
iinterests hirri,Alut he wonders if he has enough math background (second,;.

year algebra), rand whether or not he-Wants tOgo to-liehoolthat. long
Jack is from a large family, with only an average income, and he-also.
has,some concerna.aboot the costs'of his education. -He also likes
the-out of doors and rhinks he might like to work ootside in a rural
area. What should Jack do?'

Teacher's Note: The his ory may be rewritten to,deal wIth almost any-
subject area. 7
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Career Informa ion System No. 37

WHE E TO r_OM HERE?
by,Norman, Berney Clackamas Community College Oregon "Caty, Oregon

OBJECTIVE: : Students, will relate their.personal-values to the work world
and to'an occupation of interest,' by using CIS.

days

MATERIAL -&-FACILITIES-NEEDED:'
CIS Terminal or CIS Needle-Sort (deck &
CIS User'S Handbooks
"Deciding"' (if available) from CEEB

occupational information prin out)

METHODOLOGY:
1. Each student- is given a User Handbook & asked to write down 5 occupation
titles in which he/she has an interest. (Refer to pages 8-13-)
2. The teacher can then lead a discussion of the' relationship of personal
values to the selection of occupational choices. The CIS QUEST questionnaire
and/or materials from the College Entrance Examination Board's p_ssidLE.n.
program may be used to stimulate discussion. Whatever the case, values like
'prestige, living location, money, leisure time, etc should be related to
occupational choice-making.
3. Have the students complete the QUEST questionnaire and discuss each of the
questions in ,relation to value identification and to their personal objectives.
4. Assign each student to then go through the computerized or needle-sort
version of CIS and (a) complete QUEST; (b) find out "WHY NOT" any of their
pre-selected occupations are not on their QUEST list; and (c) get occupational
and-educational information concerning occupations in which they are interested.
5. After each student has used the System, a class discussion should ensuedealing with the following questions: Did your pre-selected occupations'showup on your list? If not, why not? What new occupations did you discover that
you have interest in now?, etc. Students.could be asked to write a paper onthe foregoing.

NOTE:- The teacher needs to be familiar with QUEST and the relationship of the-
questions to variouS occupations as well-as with relating personal values,to
occupational choice-making.
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Career Information System No. 38

TITLE: : WORKER INTEREST PATTERNS
by Marilyn Fellers Binnsiead School Portland, Oregon
submitted.by Diek Rumble Portland Public Schools Portland, Oregon'

'OBJECTIVE: 7.th and. 8th,grade students discuss and realize the relation
ship between interest,patterns and successful employment settling).

TIME c ass period

.L.-MATE E-EDE
CIS User's Handbooks'

METHODOLOGY:
1. Students will be given the following imaginary sitUationi

Imagine that twenty peOple are going to establish a community
in Alaska. There is nothing there now except some buildings
that.could be used foremporary liVing. There As potential
wealth in natural resourcerecreation And toUrism, and agriculture.

2. They will thewbe asked to listthe interest and aptitude patterns important
.

to the "settlers" in order for the SettleMent to be successful.
3. The teacher can-useQUEST as a StimulatorJor, class discussion, ranking
the importance of traits, i.e cam lift weights, prefer to work gut of doors,
working with people, etc.
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TITLE:

Career information System NO. 39

PHYSICAL HANDICAPS: ARE THEY JOB HANDIC_ S??
by Marilyn Olson Lane IED
submitted by Dick Saga a (CE)-.

Eugene, Oregon
Tigard, Oregon

OBJ ECTIVE: For junior &senior high school studen s to become aware.
of.how they feel about the productivity of.a handicapped person.

TI ME: 1-pr more class periods, It is essential to the success of the
activity that each student pse the needle-sort.

MATERIAL IFACILITIES-NEEDED
, CIS Needle-sort
CIS Users Handbooks,
WorksheetssaMple on following pages
1 Occupational Information Printout

METHODOLOGY:
. 1, Have the students work individually' et in small-groups.
.2,, , Have the students pretend that they.have a certain physical handicap:_ ,

e.ght, hearing, little otno use of lega,, arms, ete lt might be effective.,
to go into a simulation,eXercise with the students actually going about
their daily lives with such a handicap.
3. Have the_students describe in one or two:sentences, the handicap that they
have chosen'.. it is important that they record.hoW they view the handicap.
What things can they do? What things-Are-they unable, to do? How do they feel?
4. Have the students selectAuest,ions from QUEST:-that ate affeeted by the
handicap and-list the TI;tL121 and -pprLat on the worksheet.
5. The ftudents should now use the needle-sort deck,and sort the cards.
Have them list 5 of'the "best"'jobs that were loat from tbe deck.
6. ,Have the students list 5 "interesting" jobs that temained on the needle.
7, Ask the students _if theyagreewith_the-resulta.,_I,s-it,-a-==geod-idea-for
employers to_hire ,the handicapped?

1

8. Class discussion may ensue following the c Tpletion of the exercise.
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#3.9' page 1

:NEEDLE-SoRT/cAREER AWARENESS and E PLORATTON Name

Physical Handicaps: Are They Job Handicaps...

-Pretend that you havna particular physical handicap: sight hearing, menta
'little or no use.of legs, arms, etc. ,Describe your handicap in one or two
sentences.:-

Which of the 24 questions:would be affected by Your."handica "? List those
.questiqns below, And-the appropriate answer.

ions
_

Example: I Li=ting

Ans e_s'

-No

Now put your needle through the holes for the questions listed aboVe and list
some of the "best" Job's you would lose froM the deck.

List interesting jobs that remained on your needle after allthese questions were
answered. From what you have-discovered here, do you think it'-a a good idea for
omployers to hire the handicapped?

Jobs_left, Comment:
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TITLE

Career Infor ation System No. 40

MOVING RIGHT.ALONG
by Alice Brown Wilson High School Portland, Oregon'

-OBJECTIVE To help .junior and,seniar high-school students realize that-
due to our mobility today the movinOndustry is big business and riffers many
opportunities for careers. ,Students\will be able to.name several companies,
offering different types cif service (e.g., U-Haul, Long,Distance, Moving and
Storage, etc.) and list jobs associated with each.
TINE_ Approximately 1 week

AOLAMERIAt& FACILITIES-NEEDEDi CIS Terminal. or CIS Needle-Sort--
CIS User's Handbooks -- Telephone BOok SPeaker -- Field Visit -- Occupational
Outlook Handbook

METHODOLQGY:
L Discuss the rapid increase in rmimber of families on the.move in our country
and:the reason!, Such as company transfers, better jobs', health, change in
family situation, etc.
2. Ask the atudentS to Obtain information about the kind's of jobs available
in moving-companies and'opportunities in the field by checking telephone
directory for names ofcompanies or by visiting twO'different typed' of- moving
companies (U-HLui and standard type).
3. Have the students, through nse of Career Iaformation System Terminal or
Needle-Sort, obtain further information about each job:". --training or education-
required, achools in Oregbn that offerithis training', etc...
4. Invite, a speaker from a localmoviag company to -bring,a film and to answer
questions about the.6pportunities ii this business..
5. Then ask students to explote_occUpations in which moveI are frequent
(e.g., company transfers, seasonal farm workers, etc.). using CIS and or

6. Explore with the students how a. person needing tomove might best.make
use of the services discussed in instrUction #2:(e.g'., by corriparing prices,
tYpes;of services available, by fitting type of Service to the- person s
specific needs, e )'

Occupational Outlook Handbook%
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TITLE:

Care r Information System No 41

NECESSITY IS THE MOTHER OF INVENTION - AND TOMORROW'S JOBS
by Alice Brown Wilson High School Portland, Oregon

C)ELJECTIVE: To help junior and senior high School s udenta,realize tiow
'llobs change, appear, and diaappear'becausebf changing styles and' conditiOns,
scientific discoveries,,inventions, etc., ensIto know-that his/her fUture'occupation may not'yet he in existence.

TIME 1 week

NWT-MI/WS FACILITIES7NEEDED.. CIS Terminal and/or CIS
Needle -- CIS User's Handhooks -- Occupational Outlook Handbook --
Magazines (Current & Old) -- Newspapers (Current & Old) -- Library

METHODOLOGY:
-1. Using textbooks, magazines newspapers, and lihrary resourceS, ask student
.to-Tind_names_of two Jobs that have disappeared.. Then ssk student .tofind
two jobs That-have been,created in the past fiVe or six years and One job-
justnOw.emerging - a job of the futUre. These.should bp in,a career area
in which'heishe'is,interested.
2. A report:on the'two existing jobs and-the job Ofthe future should-he
preOaredusinginformation from the periodicals, the availablereference
books and' the Career Information SysteM (including occupation description,
preparation training program,-and school files).
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Career Information SystBm No. 42

TITLE: SOCIAL SECURITY CARD
by Joha Callas
submitted by Vickie Gardner Hillsboro High School Hillsboro, Oregon

Maryaville School Portland, Oregon

(DEL/Eai Ei Junior-and senior high-school students should gain nsight'
into the reason for Social Security cards.gain experience In filling out the
application form, and'gain experience in choosing a job.

-rum: 1 week plus l_or fsessions

ATERIALS-&-FACILITI-ES-=NEEDE
.CIS'Terminal
CIS User's Handbook,
Social Security CarcrApplication

, Pamphlets. from Social Security office
Optional: .Speaker from.Social Securi Toffice'

METHODOLOGY:
1, ,Students wikl Mit hear a speaker frOm the local Social Securty office
andfor go over-the pamphlets explaining the Social Security program; A
quiz.could be givenon this information.
2. 'Students will be instructed in ,how to,fill in the information needed to
complete the iapplication card.

Potential ProbleMs1
, mother's maiden name

b. Year born not this year
c. in'ink

..d. legibly printed
e. use.leg4 names - no nicknames

3. Student's will complete npplicatidn card.
AStudentswillT'diScuss_the_importance of wOrk
importance oflinding a job suitable to one's, interests, 4bIlities and lifestyle.
5. Students arc-instrucred in the,use and purpose tif the QUEST and assisteC
in filling out QUEST.
6. Each stUdent is helped to go through QUEST_anctobtain a, list of occupations.
7.%- 6=8, weeks' later each student hands in a paper containing hisiher Social'.
Security number and 3 jobs he/she is interested in-.(from the QUEST).
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Career Informétion System No. 43

-TITLE U.S.A. POPUIATION GROWTH
by:Paul Franklin CIS Eugene, Oregon

0 0 .1 Ei a To understand the effects population growth and shi
in the lahor market will have on a student s chOice of a career.

TIME: Approximately I week

MATERIALS, 41( FACILITIES NEEDED:
. CIS Terminal,and/Or CIS Needle,Sort
CIS User's'Handbooks
Occupational Outlook Handbook
Dictionary of OecupationaliTitles

METHODOLOGY:
1. Students comple,te QUEST.

From their list of occupations, they select 3 they might like to pursue.
3. Using occupational descriptions, PREP, and other sources, students research
thejong-range oCcupational outlook for their 3 occupations.

tudents,then write a-paper explaining their findingsincluding pasLand
projected employment trends; what factors will influence future trends; and,
what factors might change the employment torecast, etc /.

NOTE: -The echer may integrate research skills into this exercise.
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areer Info m Von

TITLJE: -YOU:WANT TO DO. WHAT. WHERE???
by.Sande-Ferrell° 'Olenhaven School Tortlend,,Oregon

OWECTIVE Junior and senior high Students shall become aware that choice

of job' location pre-determines_the_nUmber and-choices-of-available-jobs.

711AE, l,class period,,

MATERIALS & FACILITIES NEEDEP:._
-us User's llandbookS
CIS Needle-Sort deck,

WTHQDQLOGY:-
1.- Organize students into small groups, each-group-with a needle-sor,t
deck.

Using the-deck and needle each'student,should answer questions 4
and 5 (region and city Size),
3, Stmdents:will thehjook through the remaining deck, placing the cardi
in piles of interest'levels (good, fair, poor for example).

-4.. Looking through the-good-pile students should ask: Are .the.jobs I am
primarily interested in at this time in.the pile? If not, it was my choice

,

oflocatiOn. At I willing to live in another region? Am I willing to
-change'the Size of the city-in which I live and work?_
5, 'Some atudents may'Wenito-sort their chosen job from the discard. deck

. if they don'thave it-in their piles.and re-evaluate.their answers based'
on new information.

S
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TITLE:

areer-information-System No.

COMPARING FUTURES IN SCIENCE
by Carolyn Volt Wilson High School Portland, Oregon

c)EutcrivE: To have high school: and Community college:students compare
:2 relatod oCcunations and learn to What extent education and-preparation: .

affect earnings and opportunities for advancementAn the field.

TIME: 3 daysto 1 week

MATERIALS- & mallints NEEDED: Worksheets (simple following
CIS Terminal:and/or CIS Needle-Sort-- CIS'User's.Handbooks Occupational
Outlook Handbook'-7'Career Center'resdurces (if available)

METHODOLOGY:
j. Teacher distributes, a worksheet ancLa CISITser's Handbook to each student-
-2. IThe stUdents are asked to choose 2 science related occupations 7- one
requiring 2 or more years of education beyond high_school;the other requiring
less than 2 years training.

,

3.:Students are enaouragedto,use the career center (if available) and the
Ithrary to supplement informatiOn gathered from CIS.

The stddents will work
. orl'an individual basis'for approximately 1 week

(or,less) and then a class'diacussion Will be held to exchange findings.
5. :A visiCto a )ob site could be a very valuable addition to the previous
activities.

NOTF: Sample worksheet. on follo 'ng page suggested by Alice Brown, Wilson
High School.
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_

Wage Range
(hour-, week,

. Month)

\nours wort(

day,, week , month),

8cience Related Occupation:
2 or :more years beyond high school)

Vacation
(days weeks ,

year)

Union or License

#45 page 1

#2 Science RelatedOccupation
-(Less than 2 years training

Educat ion

required

Speci fic 1igh SchooL
courses

---Outlook over
next 5-1Q years?

bisadvan(:ases;

Opportunity --for

Advancement

Where call/ you

_get training
around here?

-Where you,
would wOrk?
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areer Information SVs

OUR HUMAN ENVIRONMENT
by Jan Goddard
submitted by Cathy,Williams Madison High School Portland, Oregon

Marysville School Partland,:-Oregon

C)RJECTIVE: To acquaint 7th & 8th grade students with ecosystem and
_the_jobs-and iob descriptlons-related=to-a-few select ecosystems.

TIME: 2-3 days

MATERIALS Ek Fikcm ITIES NEEDED: CIS Terminal or CIS Needl -So
with occupation information printouts -- CIS User's Handbooks List of
ecosystems -- Poster paper -- Magazines -- Scissors & glue -- Felt Pen

METHPDOLOGY:
1. The class is presented alist of 10. ecosystems.

-2. Each student. selects one:ecosystem to be the topic of a collaga nd research.
3; The evndents areto make1 collage each representing their selected ecosystem
(4.g., fish, birds, water, cities, sports).
4. The student must then determine thejobs related-to that ecosystem. -Have
students use CIS occupational files for their research.
5. Students are hen asked to make a collage reOresenting those jobs and to

-
write,areport including the job descriptions.
6; Terminal time or availability,of the deedle-sortand occupation informati'_

. -

printout's will be necessary resources to be planned ip advance.
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TITLE:

Career Infor ation System No. zi7

VIEWMASTER
by Jan Goddard
submit ed by Cathy Williams Madison High'School Portland, Oregon

Marysville School, :For land, Oregon

OBJECTIVE. To give students an opportunity to view the lens
making industry and'evaluste the processes involved.

TIME: 2- days

-
MATERIALS 8t. -FACILITI ES: NEEDED:

Field trip arrangements to'GAE, Corporations Progress, Oregon
Occupational Outlook HandbOok
Occupational Information Printbuts:
CIS Terminal,
CIS,User's Handbooks'

WTHODOLOGY:.
Each participant of this science fi ld trip will:

-a. observe.the process of plIstic lens paking (also plastic cases
b. observe the packaging prqesses ,
c. observe the recycling of plastic'Waste products
d. summarize no lessthan een Job 'activities observed in the proCeases

'StudentS will- relate 'process, of makling plastic.lens, grinding, polishing,-
etc: in a short report.

,

3. They,will list Special skills requi ed and Special precautions employed to
prevent flaws or scratches in lens makiing.
4, 'If-only a small group attend' ys, the will'relate their report to the balance

I

of class who didn't have the opportunity to observe the processes.
5., Students :will compare their observAtions with thainformationavailable'
.through CIS concerning the-jobs' prepaation, 'descriptions, programs, etc.
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Career Information System No. 48

TITLE: Our:Feet on the Ground
by Jan Goddard
submitted by Cathy Williams

i

Marysville,School
Madison High SthoOl.

1

Portland, Oregon
Portland, Oregon

OBJECTIVE: To acquaint science students with the many occupa ional
specialties that exist within the natural science area of geologY.

TIME: 1 week

MATERIALS-4 -FACILITIES-NEEDED:'-
CLS'OCcUpational_and -Program Information PrintoUts
Occupational Outlook Handbook

DictionaryofOccupattonal Title's, Vol. I, 3r&Edition
School. catalogs; telephone directories
Seakers like State-em loyed geologist optiOnal
FETH POLOGCS

:fills activity is designed to giVe atudents an,idea of the many ecialties
that.may exist within -a.general,occupational title like "geolog " The ,

instructor may WiSh eo Mention to the class thai "geologist". is a very small
occupation, however, anaTeach of the oecupational specialties at the class
will work on in this exercise:is even smaller. In 1975-approximately. 116:
geologists of all types'are employed .in Oregon (Or .012% of the total nurt6er
Of peeple employed in the state).'

1-
i

1; HaVe.students each choose three types of geologiats from the accompanying
list for research.
2. For each occupational speCialty'have the student state:

'a. the tasks performed by the geologist in the spedialty
.b. how the geologist serVes industry and/or society
c. some of the-opportunities for technical assistant posi-ions
Sug estthOollowing resources for students' researCh:
a. -Career Information System's occupational printoUts (DESC 2626

Earth Scientists and DESG.5914-Petroleum Production Workers); and
program Of Study printouts (PROG 526 Geology)-./

b. Occupational Outlook' Handbook,(see."Environmental Scientists" and
"PetroleumGeologists.") '/
Dictionary of Occupational Titles,,Vol.'I 1rd Edition (see

.

Geologists," p.
-Fie d.trips or speakers (geologists) may augment this activity.

Developed to help ipplement CIS r-- ReProduction-Righ Granted .



'GEOLOGIST SPECIALTIES WORKSHEET-

Petrologisto
024.081.066

2. Volcanologists
D.O.T. 024.081.086

3. Geomorphologists
D;O.T. 024.081,930

, 4.- PaleOn ologists
D.6.T, 024.081.062 .

Stratigraphers
D.O.T. 024.081.078'

6

448 page 1

Geological Oceanographe s
DALT.. 624.081.054

NineralOgists
D.O.T. 024.081.050

8. Geophysicists
D.0.T..024.081.038

9. PetroleUm geologists,
D.O.T- _024.081.022

10. Hydrologists
D.O.T. 024.081 046

three of-016-abOVI7oCtuPational specialties provide the followinglr ,

Tasks perfotmed by the geologist in the-Specialty

Ways the geplogi5t se vaS industry and/or soCiaty-

* Oppor ufiities for'technical-assistants in the Specialty
,
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Caree Information System No; 49

TITLE: WHAT A DIFFERENCE MATH MAKES
by Vickie Gardner Hillsboro Senior High Hillsboro- Oregon

OBJECTIVE:' Students will know what careers are open to the- if they
have -high-T-average-,-or -low math-abtlity.

TIME: 2-3 class periods,

MATERIALS & FACILITIES NEEDED:
CIS Terminal
CIS'User's Handbooks

METHODOLOGY:.
1. Ask the class what difference math knowledge makes in career choice..
2. ,Have class make lists:.

a.. occupations, requiring high math ability-
h. occupations-requiring aVerige math ability
c. occupations requiring-little- meth ability

3. The.Students.and teacher- compfete 1 QUEST, marking NVGH fot question_
'They obtain a list ofpccupations. .
.4. 'They repeat the process responding NFG for question 11, and obtain a list.
5. Agaimrepeat'the.prodesS reepbriding 'NEP fOr question-11,and-'obtain a'list.
6. -A elass discussion ensues, in-which the emphasis is place on "what a
difference math makes" in occupational choice.

NOTE: This same exercise can be used by an. English tLacher using question 10,
a xounsclor using question 7 with potential drop-outs, et67. The important
aspect of-the exercise isto keep all responses consistent except for the

.

experimental question. By comparing the_different lists of occupations
obtained by varying the responses-to the experimental question-, the importance
-of ,that aspeCt_On occupational choice can be discussed.

1 4
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TITLE:

Cáieèr1AformTátion System

MATH & OCCUPATIONS
by Marilyn,Cason lane IED
submitted b'iPaul Franklin CIS

EUgene, Oregon- .

Eugene, Oregon

OBJECTIVE: To inform junior & senior high school students of the
relationship_betueen-competendyin-using-numbers-and-occupations

TIME: The time necessary for each individual or every small group tb
use't'he needle-sort (30 minutes to 1 hour).

.=

MATERIALS 8cFACILITIES NEEDED:-

CIS Needle-sort decks

METHODOLOGY:
.1. Organize class iwsmall groups, if you wish.
2. Instruct the studentS about how.to use the needie-sort,deck.
3. Using only theAuestion "Ability with Numbers"; students are instructed
to'respond Fairly poor - (NFP 52).-
4. Ask the.students to select 5 occupations of interest that were eiiminated.
5. Have students write why math is important for each of the selected
occupations.
6. ClasS discussion may ensue.

1 7
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TITLE:

Career Information System No. 51

ME&SURING TOOLS
by John Harris Binnsmead 8chool Jrtland Oregon
submitted by Cathy Williams MIdison High School Portland Oregon

'OBJECTIVE. For 7th and 8th grade students to become familiar With
measuring_tools and_their_use,_and-to-becomemacquainted-with occupations-that '

require the use of such tools.

TIME:

MATERIALS & FACILITIES, N.EEDED:-
CIS Terminal and/or CIS NeedieSort
An assprtment of measuring toola

METHODOLOGY:
L. Students will use the-m asuring tools.
2, -Students are to make a list of seven occupati ns that requirw,the use of
Measuringtools.
3. Students will research _wo occupations of their choice including job
description and training information.
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Career Infoimation S stem

TITLE Finding Out About P.E. Careers
by Sam IgnazzittO

and Dale Langley
submitted by Cathy Williams

Lent Schot4 Portland, Oregon
-.

Binnsmead School Portland, Oregon_
Madison High School Portland, Oregon

OBJECTIVE S tudents Identify and describe three different occupations in
the P.E. area, identify education requi ements and po:t hig'a school training
programs.

TIME: 1 week

MATERIALS & FACILITIES NEEDED:
CIS Occupational, Program and School, Information Printouts
CIS.User's Handbooks (Needle-Sort version),fot each student
Student Interview Forms (see attached sample).
Camera (optional)

METHODOLOGY:
Ie. PaSs out to each student a copy of,the CIS User's Handbook. Have-Students
search the occupational list (pages 0-15) for occupatiO6 related to-P.E.
read theth the list of-Occupations below and.have studeits zark the apptepriate-,.
oCcupations in their handbobk fOr later reference.

SELECTED OCCUPATIONS RELATED TO PHYSICAL EDUCATION
8-122,ChiroPractori

8458 Educatithn.Program Specialists (in P.E. area)
8126 Health Therapista (including phYsical thetapists)
9868'Professional Athletes
9824 Radio & Television Announcers (sportscasters)
8488 Recreation Aides
8486 Recieation:Lesders
8482 Recreation' Prcgram Directors
8456 Teachers, Elementary'& Secondary (15.E. teachers)
2176 Writers &Editors'-(sportswriters)

2: Then have studenes mark the Programs of Study for Physical EaucatiOn '(PROG
and Health Education (PROG 232) from the handbook list (pages 16-20).
3. After students have marked these occupations and prograns in their handbook's
have them get into groups (2 to 6 students) and choose three ocdupations'for resea
4. Using printed information (such as the CIS occupation, program and schopl:prin
outs), students prepare short descriptions of, the three occupations,'identify the
majqr education'requirements for each occupation andidentify,.when appropriate to
the occupation, two or.three post high school training programs.
5. Students then arrange visits to observe the fhree occupations chosen. (In
Lane Countyi-atudents can be referred to the VISIT file.)'

Students may us.e the questions on the interview outline (see foll6Wing page
construct their own interview form. Students then interview a: person in,thelleld
for each occupation chosen. Pictures add interest to the activity (optional).
7.: After all interviews are completed class members Compare their inttirview

Developed to,help imple nt.CIS eproduction kights Granted:,



STUDENT INTERVIEW SHEET

Qupstions for an
Ocaipational Visit
You maywant tri visit someone and talk about a!particular line 0.f work..
You may slawhe able 6 aeewhere ihe person works. Moat people like to
talk'abouttheir work, 86 you.do not need to be nervous aboutcontacting
someone.

Elefora you go for the visit, you should become generally familiar wira
the occupation. The OCCUPATIONAL DESCRIPTION or-other material will
help You.

-THE FOLLOWING ARE SOME QUESTIONS WEICH ARE OFTEN USED IN CUTATI AL

INTERVIEWS:/

What is your job-like?
A typical day: What-do you do?
What kinds ofprobleas do you deal with?
What kinds of decisions4o you make?

What arc the st important personal'satisfactionh and
dis.iatiofactiona connected with your 4Ccupation?

0What social obligations go along with a job in your

occupation?
Are there organizations rou are expeCted to join?
Are there other things you are expecti&to do
outside of work hours?

things did you do before you entered this occupati n7
Which have been most helpful?
What other jobs can you get with the- same background?

Whar sorts of changes are occurring in your occupation?

How does _ person progress in your field?
What is the besCWay to enter this occupation?
What are_the advancement opportunities?'
What are the major qualifications for success,
in thia'particulatoccupaticl?

.50ME CAUTIONS:

There are othe_, recaurcee for personal counseling and guidance so you
ahould not,expect this rierson to'hglp with your, personal problems.

If you decide to follow this occupation you shoUldremember that every
job, even iR the same field, is slightly different.

Thisis not a referral to a job opening,.so do not expect to be offered '

a job.

#52 7 page 1

Careei. Enformacion Sys
February 1976.
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TITLE:

Career infor ation System

CAREERS IN ART
by Jan Paeth Woodstock School
-submitted by Sande FerrellGlenhaven School

No. 53

Portland, Oregon
Portland, OregOn

'OBJErTIVE: To have junior high students Anvestigate and su-: arize,
in writing, the job-descriptions of 6,or more art-related jobs.

TIME: 3-4 class periods

MATE !ALS &FACILITIES NEEDED.
CIS Needle-Sort, or
CIS Terminal
Dictionary of Occupational Titles - Art Careers on pp. 225-235
Occupational Outlook HandboOk

ETHODOLOGY:
_ -Using the resource materials listed and any others the student may locate,
he/she prepares 'summaries of occupational information for 6 or more jobs related
to the, field of art.
2. The-teacher should supply the necessary information regarding summary
style and content.
3. The teacher might request some of the'following to be-included:

a., qualities other than talent, needed to Pursue the occupations
b. qualities othei-than interept needed to pursue the occupations

compose their own'job descriptions for_several occupations.

181
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Career ififormation System No. 54

TITLE: WARNING: ,THIS OCCUPATION MAY BE HAZARDOUS TO YOUR _EALTH
'by 1)ick Sagara Community Experiences for Career Education Tigard, Oregon

OBJECTIVE: For small groups of junior or senior high school students to
examine the costs of occupationaL preparation. The costs will be computed in
terms of both time and mory.

TIME: From 2 days to slightly over a week.

MATERIALS & FACILITIES NEEDED: CIS User's Handbook
CIS Terminal -- an exercise sheet could be constructed 'outlining the steps
to the exereise and/or containing the questions included in Step 9 of the
methodology.

METHODOLOGY:
1. Announce the'activitybefore the first meeting by telling the students they
should be considering several, occupations that intere$:t them.
2. Divide the class into small groups '(3-4) and have each-group agree on several
occupations they would like to.investigate.
3. Have the students obtain the. appropriate preparation files (both thehigh
school subjects file and.the "PREP" files). for their occdpations.
4. -Have each group narrow their selectiorl of oecupations to 2. NOTE: it might
be interesting to have them select 2 occupations that Vary gteatly_in amount
and type of preparation needed for entry.
5. Obtain the "PROG" files for the 2 occupations if FROG files- are listed in
the qtatement.
6. Have the groups find at least 3 schools that offer-the courses needed to prepare
for the occupations NOTE: If one of the occupations calls for little or no
advanced schocling, the students'may stop at this step. The students should.be
discouraged from selecting 2 occupations .,that fit this category.
7. Students should then investigate the costs df these schools_throngh use of:
the SCH filc, Ha,re them average the cost of schooling to .enter theoccupations.
8. Find the salaries of each occupation'.
9. Use the following questions to look at expense, .both time and money.,

d. What is the difference between:the SelarieS fnr the-two occupations?
b. What are the respective costs in dollars to: enter eaCh occupation?
c. Is there a relationship between the salaries for the occupationsand the

costs of preparing for the occupations? If so, why? If hot,- why not? ,--
d. How much time expen4e is involved? In other words, how long does-it take

to prepare for eaeh occupation? Is it worth the time expense to you?
Which occupation would you choose? Why?

183
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TITLE:

Career Info mation System NO- 55

ECONOMICS. AND YOUR LIFE STYLE
by Marilyn Olson Lane IED
submitted by Dick Sagara (CE)2

Eugene, Oregon
Tigard, Oregon

_OBJECTIVE Junior & senior high school- students will examine
the things they expect to-consume and will determine how Much money
need to fulfill their plans.

some of
they will

Sufficienttime to allow-each student tO use the CIS Needle-Sort
(1-3_ class periods).

MATERIALS & FACILITIES NEEDED:
CIS Needie-Sort
CIS User's Handbooks-
Worksheet (sample fol ows)

METHODOLOGY:
I. Thi6 exercise may be done individually or in small groups.
2. As n assignment prior to the lesson; have the students clip from the
classified ads a place that they Would like to live ip afterjhey leave
home (house, apt., room). Have them determine the monthly payment or rent
on such a pl ce.
3. Have the udens fill out question #2 on the attachment. It might be
tnteresting for stud nts to compare the costs per month that they.havejn
this section.
4. Have the students list 10 things that they plan to buy to furnish their
place ot residence. Using'ca alogs; newspaper ads, etc., have them list a
price for each object.
5. Have them-total the cost ofthe furnishinis.
the monthly payments (this assumes that you could
6. Have the students add up the heusing payment,
monthly furnishing payment.
7. KAping the sum in mind, have the students determine the
they would need. -Remind them that 20% to 30% of your salary
taxes and other "benefits".
8. With this information on the salary they would need, have
answer Question 1/24. Have them list five jobs that remain on
when- they answer ,Question 1/24:
9. Class discussion may onsue,

Divide this by. 12 to detcA!line
pay ever the year).,
food and clothing .1)ayment, and

184

minimum salary that
may-be deducted for

the s_udenta
their.needies
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_NEEDLESORTICAREER.AWARENESS. AND EXPLORATION :-...

LIFESTYLE and ECONOMICS
_

Name

/.1155 page .1

I. Clip,from the classified ads in a ne spaper a place to live (house, apt., room
to fit your 'description of where yOu would-like to live'after you leave 'home.

After you leave home do you plan o:

marry

have children dress fashionably ($:

one or.more cars 'eat well

Monthly payment or rent

-eat out once a week or more 0 per mo.)

Pe mo.)

($ per mo )

List. 10 things you will buy immediately to furafsh your home:. Using cat logs or
newspaper ads, Psi a price you would need to pay for the item.

(a) Total

Grand .'otal for ft_i n-ishings =

Divide the Grand Total by

Now add up your housing payment
food and clochin):.

monthly payments on furnishings

f.

g.

h.

(b)Total

(b)

you could'pay over 1 year)

Based on.informaviop given,aboye, what wouldyou suggest would be a-minimum
salary you woul,d .need per month? (Remember that 20% to 30%of the salary-may
be deducted for taxes or other 'bnefite..)

I would need a minimum salary of $

Now answer ques
needle, -that you .

he User's Handbook, and list 5 jobs remaining on your
i like to do.

b.

d



CAREER CLUSTER,'
Business

Industrial Arts

Health

Child Care

Fond vices
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Career Information System No. 56

ir ir Exploring Business Caree s
by MAggie Burton
'and Sue Berg

CIS Eugene, Oregon
North Eugene High School Eugene, Oregon

10EJECTIVE: For high school students who have chosen a business
career cluster for study. Students recognize the,different types'of jObs
within each career cluster and the characteristic's of job groups -wi hin
a cluster.

Enough-time-for each-student to use-the C S NeedleçSortor
the computer terminal.

MATERIALS lk FACILITIES -NEEDED:
. A copy:of the attached worksheet for each student

CIS Terminal or Needle-Sort
CIS User's Handbooks for each student

.

Additional nccupational information such as the Occupational
_Outlook Handbook and he Dictionary of Occupational Titles

METHODOLOGY:
1. Give students each a copy of the accompanying worksheet and explain
the general division of jobs-within-the business cluster (administrative;
bookkeeping/accounting, and clerical). For the instructor's information,-
the occupations related to these groupings in CIS are as. follows.:
Administrative. Occupations.- occupation-numbers 1100-1199i
Bookkeeping/Accounting.Occupations - occupation numbers .1600-1699;
and Clerical OccuOations occupation numbers 1400-1459.
2. Have students select one occupation.thae interests them in each of the
three groups and research the answerS to the items listed to the left side
of the page. CIS ini'ormation is the-major resource for completing the

.

assignment. Additional -resources may.be made available.
3. If the VISIT file i8 available or the instructor can,suggesC people to
visit for an interview about a specific job, students may be asked to complete
an interview and attach their notes in responseto 'the last item listed on
the worksheet. -Otherwise, this stepmay be. skipped..
4. -After Students complete their worksheets,,the cIassjflay discuss their
rcsearch.
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Nate

Information Needed...

Career Cl.uster

- page 1

Abilities required?

Personality traits required?

mount of Education required?

Cost of Education required?

High Sschoolourses needetri.

aere can I get training or

:education?

aere would I work?

'h'ages or salary (hour, week,

month or year)?

--Hourt-of-work-(day,-weeki-month

Vacation (days, weeks pet yar )?

'Job security?

Retirement?

Fringe Benefits?

Lifestyle associated with job?

Union or license?

Outlook?

'Opportunity for Advancement?

Advantages of job?

dlisadvantages of job?

,interview of a person now working

at this job

,(optional)

Administrative -BookkeepinglAccounting- Clerical--



.. ..

Career Information No. 57

TITLE: TOOLS USED WITHIN SHOP CAREERS
by John Harris Binnsmead School Portland, Oregon
submitted by Cathy Williams Madison High School Portland, Oregon

rhP ECTIVEL: To make 7 and 8th grade students eware,of careers through
se of toois.found in the shop.

TI E 2-3-class periods

MATERIALS & FACILJTIES NEEDED:
:CIS Terminal and/or CIS Needle-Sort
Dictionary of Occupational Titles
Tools present'in-a shop

METHODOLOGY:
1. S.tudents,make a list of 5 careejrs which use tools.
2. For eal-f career mentioned, they are asked to liet 3 tools used in
3. Students, aro then asked to research 2 of their career choices and include
a job description and some training information.,

Developettto help impl C S. Reprodimtion Rights Gi.anted



Care r Information System

Tau. HOSPITAL CONNECTION.
by June Conway

by Alice Brovri'

Lincoln/Wilson

High Schools
Wilson High Sehool

No. 58

Portland, Oregon
Portland, Oregon,

aBJEKTIVE Fer'junior or.senior high schoolsrudents to gain information
about health occupations. Specifically students will Obtain detailed nforma-
tion about one health occupation that- interests them.

TIME- Approxirnatly 1 week'

MATE IALS 8( Pm:lull-1Es NEEDED:
CIS User's Handbooks.
CIS Terminal _

. .

Occupational Outlook PAndbook
Hospital Interview Questionhai
Career Center (if available)

METHODOLOGY:

sample folio

1 Students organize a field trip to explore careers (p obably in groups of
4 - whatever the institution will allow).

_ Each student- selects.one area of interest and reques aminterview with
an employee working in this job, using the Hospitar inte v ew Questionnaire as
a 'guide (see sample on following page). .

3. In addition to the interview, student uses the Ca -er Information SysteM
fox printmits of occupation information, preparation, and schools; alse
references-in career center or school library.

91
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Health Dccupations -

#58 page,- 1

HOSPITAL INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE

JOB TITLE:

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBI TIES:

HOURS AND SALARY RANGE:.

'PERSONAL! Y OR CHARACTER REQUIREMENTS:
e

OPPURTUN I1 ES FOR ADVANCEMENT:

ADVANTAGES

DISADV

g- direct contact wIth people):

TAGES (e.g., too much standipg, hours etc.

SATISFYING OR EXCITING EXPERIENCE OF THE JOB:

-11.:LATED OPPORTUNITIES:

:011CM IONAL REQIJ IRE, I`ITS: (include Collo e COLIrSt of SCudy),

MY I11PRESS ION OP THE JOB:



Career information Sys No. 59

TITLE: Careers as Health Technician /Technologists
by Jan Goddard Marysville School Portland, Oregon
submitted by Cathy Williams Madison High School Portland, Oregon

0 &I Eial E: Students identify specific entry-level skills required of a
variety of health technicians and technologists by.using both assisted and
independent study.

TIME: 1 week

MATERIALS & FACILITIES NEEDED:.
CIS Occupational Information Printouts; CIS Program of Study Information Printouts;
CIS User's Handbooks; Occupational Outlook Handbooks; telephone books (yellow
pages); school catalogs.
Speakers: teachers from lo al colleges, doctors, health technicians/techhologists

METHODOLOGY:
1. Students obtain description of Health Technicians/Technologists and Laboratory
Testers (see.DESC 2654 and DESC 2656 in CIS Occupational Information printouts).
2. Using the information about these occupations, students list five that
interest them (e.g., EEG technician, respiratory therapist, medical technologist).
3. Students obain a list of all schools in the local area with related
vocational training programs (see PROG 383, PROG 385, and PROG 387 in CIS Program
of Study'printolt).
4. Using research aad interview techniques <in person or by telephone), students
then locate 10 potential employers for the occupations they have identified as
interesting to them.
5. (Optional) Speakers may be invited to the class to speak about the occupations.
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LJE: CHILD CARE SERVICES
by Betty Beadle
submitted by Cathy Williams Madison High School Portland, Oregon

n System No.

Lent/Whitman Schools Portland, Oregon

rt
For junior and senior high home economics students to develop

aptitude, inte --- and skill in operating a day care center.

TIME: 2 weeks

MATERIALS & FACILITIES NEEDED:
CIS Terminal
CIS User's Handbooks

CIS Occupational Information P intouts

METHODOLOGY:
1. Have students list the types of activities they feel staff members in a
child care center would be required to perform.
2. Have each student fill out QUEST.
3. Have students check their list against the CIS occupational information
file.

4 Have a resource person certified day care center personnel - discuss
qualifications and education needed for this type of occupation.
5. Have studewzs compare the CIS information with the comments of the re-

ce person.
6. Students would visit kindergarten claSses for observation purposes.
7. They would work in twos or threes for a week as a teacher aide to check

.

on their observations.
8. Dayeare center students would be brought to the home economics lab for'
a meal and play period.
9. Students would keep's chart on the emotional, physical ental and social
needs of the children.
10. Through a class discussion, the students will compare their findings and
list the types of courses they feel might be of_value for child care workers.
11. The-class will then -check with the CIS program information file to see
how accurate they were in Ole course of studY.
12. Students will list three schools fhat offer child care training.
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Career I,frmtkn Svst N.10. 61

Kelly School Portland, Oregon

T1 LIE COMMERCIAL KITCHENS
by Janey Tinker

(71r1.gw To make home economics student aware. ofFrTP s
the many types of employment available in the Food Service Cluster.

TIME : Approximately 1 week

MATERIALS & FACILITIE'S NEEDED:
CIS Terminal

CIS Occupational Information Printouts
CIS User's Handbooks

METHODICAJOGY: (Outline succinctly methods to be uti ized in
exercise. State time needs, limitations, expected results, and all steps
necessary td pe'rform the exe cise.)

1. Teacher should arrange,a field tri- to a kitchen and obtain a list of
jobs completed in that kitchen.
2. Class discussion on'variety of jobs one might find, the training neces-
sary, working conditions expected, and the questions one might ask.

.

3. Research those jobs discussed in the class session by using the CIS
Occupational Information printouts or the terminal.
4. Research the Various training programs by using the CIS program file.
S. Have students through observation, questioning, and interviewing on the
field trip gather .information, identify, compare roles and describe Condi-
tions in which home kitchens.compare and contrast.to quantity food preparation.
6. Students will also check their research findings through the personal
contact with people in theFoOd Service Cluster during the field trip.

Note to, Teacher: If the CIS terminal ia used in step #3, some
prior instruction on its use will be-necessary.
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TITLE:

EON&

TIME:

APPENDI C A -- 1

Career hFOEInt1TOn Sysn No.

MATERIALS & FACILITI S NEEDED:

METHODOLOGY:
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T E:

TIME:

Career ation

APPENDIX A --

MATE .IA S & FACILITIES NEEDED:

METHODOLOGY:
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Career mnforniøn Syste

TITLE:

car: ,TIVE:

TIME:

MATERIALS ex FACILITIES NEEDED:

METHODOLOGY:
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APPENDIX B

cr r Inv rna ZII#8V stem

This AGRUMENT is entered into this
by and between the

h6re1nafter referred to as "AGENCY," and the STATE OF OREGON, acting by and
through the .STATE BOARD OF-HIGHER EDUCATION on behalf of the University of
Oregon and the Career InforMation System, hereinafter re erred to as 'Career
Information System,"

day

The parties agree to operate the System during the period
. Career Information System agrees to provide materials

and access to the system and to assist AGENCY with planning, in-service training
and other activities required for successfuloperation of Career Information
System.

AGENCY agrees not to use computer programs, information files or materials
obtained or developed for the purpose of ithplementing Career Information
System, except under terms of this or subsequent agreements.

II. Ntn:BER OF USERS

_ AGENCY will provide Career Information System for the sole use of staff
atd clientele of 1

_

In addition, AGENCY may operate the System for brief periods of _time _for the
purpose of demonstrating its capabilities to other individuals.

2. All usage shall be consistent with the terms of "Standarda for Use of the
Career information System," which is attached and made,part of this agreement.

3. The parties estimate Chat

the Career Information System information files and prog-
rams during the life of this agreement

4. Other use may be authotized with the approval of Career Information
System and,appropriate revision in number of users and fees.
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111. CONSORTIUM MEMBERSHIP

I. Membership in the Oregon CIS Consortium is automatically extended to Secon-
dary schools and community colleges whose Service Fee covers two-thirds of their
enrollment. Membership indicates that the agency/school is providing its fair
share of the CIS operating budget.

2. Other membership will he determined individually _y the CIS Boa

3. Membership in the Oregon CIS Consortium provides the opportunity to nomi-
nate=people for vacant CIS Board positions.

L AGENCY agrees to commit a
mnt un System for the Service
for the first 3,200 estimated users
for secondary schools is two-thirds
ment as of June 30; 1975. For this
applicable:

IV. SERVICE FEES

total

Fee.

Total

of to the Career Infor-
The rate for Consortium members is $1.38
and $.56 each thereafter. The user base
-of the 7th through 12th grade Net Enroll
agreement, the following user bases are

estimated users

vt

VI

For subscribers who are not Consortium members, the Serv Fee is $ .45 for
the first 3,200 and $.70 per estimated user thereafter% The Minimum Service
Fee iS1 $135.

2. These.rates arc consistent with the 1976-77 pricing policy wh ch has been
. established by the Career information System Board.

DELIVERY SYSTEM COSTS

1. AGENCY recognizes that the costs of the delivery system (computerized and/
or needlesort systems) are not included in the above CIS Service Fee.

2. The following delivery.systems are to be included irk this agreement in
addition to the above Service Fee:

Needle-Sort Systems at the annual rental of $60.

subscriptions to:
Occupational Infermation prin ou each;
Program of Study and Tra_inIng printouts at
School information printouts nt each;
complete set(s) of the printout8 at per set.
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VI. TOTAL COSTS

1. The total cost of this agreement is:

Service Fee:

Delivery Systems:

Total:

2. AGENCY will make payment on invoice issued

3. AGENCY agrees that no charges will be ideto indivIdual students staff
counselors for the use of the System.-

VII. AGENCY COORDINATOR

The parties agree that
coordinator for this agreement. The Coordinator w

(a) distribute materials t_ local User sites;

will serve as agency

(b) see that a local coordinator is designated for each Bite where the
System is used and provide Carper Information System a list of the
names addresses, and telephone numbers of the local coordinators;

jointly plan in7service training and other activities with the
Career Information System staff;

(d) promote the implementation of the System into ongoing counseling and
guidance ac ivities.

VIII. INFORMATION DEVELOPMENT AND MAINTENANCE

The Career Info mation System will make available and continuously update the
following files and programs:

Description (DESC) file localized-to the following area:
; Bibliography (BIB) file; Preparation -(PREPY file; Explorer

Pots and Juniot'Achievement (CLUBS) file; Educational and training prog
ram (MOO file; postsecnndary school (SCH). file;

QUEST pr gramAcomputerized and/or needlesort);

A VISIT file may be initiated by AGENCY, with the assistan(!e and procedures
established by CIS.
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IX. IN-SERVICE TRAINING

The parties will coopera ively plan in-service training for all local coordi-
nators. Local usage will not be authorized by either party until the local
coordina has tended in-service training.

The Career Information/System will be available as a resource for further
training at each institution using the System upon request by the Agency Coor-
dinator.

X. TERMINATION

Violation of the above terms and conditions shall constitute a breach of this
agreement. Upon such breach of agreement and after a thorough review of the-
breach by both parties, either party may terminate this agreement upon ten (10)
days' written notice to the Other.

. ,

Upon expiration or terminntion of this agreement, AGENCY agrees to return to
the Career Information System any unused copies of the user handbooks, imfor-
mation files and other materials obtained or developed for the purpose of im-
plementing the occupational information system.

XI; SIGNATURES-

FOR AGENCY:

Financial Administrator Da

Agency Coord nator Date

20:
34

FOR CAREER'INFORMATION SYSTEM:

Bruce HcKinlay, Director Date

Richard Pizzo Date

STATE OF OREGON ACTT! BY AND
THROUGH THE STATE BOt OF HIGHER
EDUCATION ON BEHALF OF THE UNIVER-
SITY OF OREGON

By
W. N. McLaughlin, Contracting
Officer, Director of Business
Affairs, University of Oregon

FOR UNIVERSITY OF OR1GON

D.,C. Howard, Research Financial
Administrator



Office of the Director
247 Hendricks Hall

University of Oregon
Eugene. Oregon 974a3

(o31 686.3872

STANDARDS FOR USE OF THE
CAREER INFORMATION SYSTEM

The Career Information System (CIS) has the responsibility
for providing practical means of direct access to current labor
market and educational information in forms which are meaningful
to individual students and clients and for encoutaging_integration

'of such information into schools and social agencies. Two of the
methods Available through CIS are the compu __ized version and
the manual Occupational Needle-Sort System.

Both systems are good tools, but, like most tools they are
designed to do a particular kind of job. This set Of "Standards"
is ittended to help user schools and agencies use the System
appropriately and to plan uses that will complement their other
activities.

The purpose of the Career Information System, as the name
implies, is to make-occupational 'and educational information more
accessible for career exploration. To achieve this end,- the CIS

,

--utilizes delivery systems that can be operated by
inexperienced students and other individuals. Anyone
who tan follow a simple set of instructions can operate
the syStem.

--updates information immediately as newor revised data
become available.

--provides in-service =raining to coordinators in sponsoring
agencies.

--establishes a statewide cooperative to reduce costs
and insure quality information to individUal schools
and agencies.
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The delivery 'system con; otsof several semi-ihdependent
components, so theyhave a ce_Wain built-in flexibility:to adapt
tc, different: user needs and .different institutional resources.
The basic componentdare:. '

., -

..

QUEST:. Helps users identify ocCupations to
explore- and helps them locate appropriate,types
of information about occupations. (Computer and
needle-sert versions available.)

DESCRIPTION: Briefi .300-word summaries about each
pf .the occupations::in the System 'Covering 95 percent
of the areas employment and some not .found locally
(teletype and pre-printed printouts are avatlable).

PREP -TION: -Describes ways to prepare for ocCupations.

PROGRAMS OF EDUCATION AND TRAINING: Describes all
types. ofedueational 'programs and listsiprograms In
all types.of_post-secondary educational-institutions
(teletype and pre-printed printOuts are avai4ble).

SCHOOLS Present .comparable data.About services and
costs of two- and,four-year and proprietary post-
s(±condary educational institutIons (teletype and ,

)re-printed prIntouts,a.re avAilahle). -

-GLUM Lists career,EXplorer.poSts and Junior
.Achievement.organizations. -

GiVes the names of people for personal
discussion about their oCcupation, (available,onlY-
iu areas with local aponaors)-..

_ 0

The System has been systematically tested in schools, social
agencies and shopping centers and is now in widespread use in
educational institutions.- (Copies of the individual evaluation
reports are available on request-.



AMong other things the
indicate certain rules for e

Ru3el_fclYn Use

e tests and operat ng experiences
fective use of the System

1. The following table indicates ways in which System
components can,be used to meet particUlar needs. Prospective

-user institutions should analyze their needs to determine
which'purposes they want the SystaM'to'serve.

USES OF,CIS COMPONENTS

TYPE OP USE
Principal
Component

I. Other
Required

Components

Optional
Additional
Components

Identification
of Occupations
for Exploration

QUEST DESCRIPTIONS
-BIBLIOGRAPHY
PREPARATION

VISITS
'CLUBS

_roduction
to Occupations

DESCRIP-
TIONS

-BIBLIOGRAPHY
PREPARATION

VISITS
CLUBS

3) Introduction to PROGI
Educational &
Training
Opportunites

SCHOOLS 1TISITS.
PREPARATION.

. , CLUBS
DESCRIPTIONS BIBLIOGRAPHY

4),Counselot's BIBLIOGRAPHY
Reference to
Selected.Career
Materials

DESCRIPTIONS
PROGRAMS
SCHOOLS,

5) Post-Secondary. SCHOOLS
Schools Informa-
tion

PROGRAMS
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The requirements listed in the preceding"iable are based, on`
'experience which has shown, for instance, that the QUEST questionnaire
and list of occupational titles:Ahead not be used by.itself. The
qUestionnaire contains several pertinent occupation selection criteria,
but other information, for instancejob opportunities and licensing
requirements, is essential.to a-sound occupational choice. Users
must.have access to and be encouraged touse some additional material--

. descriptions, books, .visits, etc. -- to get inforMation about the
occuPations .they want to explore. Any institution using the QUEST.
patt of the SYstem must Plan to utilize at least the DESCRIPTIONS,
BIBLIOGRAPHY,. and PREPARATION statements.

2. Batch processing of the QUEST questionnaire, whereby students
receive only a printout of their QUEST list without an opportunity
to make CHANGE, inquire WHY NOT, and immediately retrieve descriptive
information about the occupations,-is not authorized. A school or
agency that desiras to use this process should obtain prior authorization
from the CIS Director of User Serivces.

3. Institutions should incorporate the System into ong6ing
cou ses and counseling practice, wherever appropriate and feasible.

It is advantageous, though not required, that they also
make the System available for independent student/client use. Exper ence
has proven, that the System receives effective use when it is open
to independent client/student usage, but its'resources should also
be integrated into ongoing instructional and couseling programs. A
CIS publication, Keeping It Going -- a handbook for implementing_Th
Career Information S stem, is available to aid in this prodess.

4. In-service training of ,staff is a prerequisite to use of the
System. Eff.ective use of the System requires an understanding of:
System components; sources and use of information, mechanics of
System use, and discussion of System applications within the particular
setting. Staff who will use or be responsible for the use of the
System in individual schools and agency offices must attend a training

7program which has been approved by the CIS.

5. Each user institution should designate oner-person as the
coordinator for the institution. ,This will provide a contact po nt
for communication between,the institution and the CIS staff.

6.. Current local, regional, and national occupational and
educational infortation is at the heart of the System.' Providing
inaccurate or:outdated information is a serious misuse'of rhe System
and,a disservice to people. User schools and Agencies must support.
research cos.tS of. CIS; which operates the information maintenance
program for the System, (Design of,thn_System was financed by
various grants,.so.user agencies are not charged'for any of.the
initial develoPment costs. However, operating costs mist be-borne
by uset'institutions.), These costs will include:

C4
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For the:Com uterized Career For the 9ccu ational Neetile:rSort
Information System System

- CIS- Services

I. appropriate printed
materials (user's
handbooks,,Implementation,
handbook, etc.)

share of updating costs
(continuous information
maintenance and system
modifications)

III. agency staff training
and program evaluation

I. appropriate printed
materials'(user's
handbooks, Implementation
handbook, etc.)

II. share of updating costs
(continuous infOrmation
maintenanceand syStem
modifications)

III. agency staff training
and-program evaluation

- Delivery Devices

IV. _operating costs_(computer
terminal rental or purchase,
computer time _charge)
installation
telephone and con:-ction

IV rental of needle-sort cards,
box, and needle; DESC, FROG,'
and SCHOOLS printouts

7. CIS materials are copyrighted and remain the-property of-the
Oregon Career Information System. They may not be duPlicated-by
user agenCies without the written approval of the-CIS Director.

8. User agencieS must provide adequate delivery devices to ,..

servetheir clientele. Experience indicated that one terminal per
1200 users-and one needle-sort per 200 uSers are optimum..

9. :Both computerized and needle-sort systema are still being
modified, andnew aPplications mays,betested. -Experimentation is
encnuraged, provided it'is conductedrWith evaluation and with appr val,
by CIS staff. However, the above requirements have proven to be
essential, and any institution using the systeMs-must observe these
requirements unless other arrangements_ are,made in advance. Vnauthotized
departure from these standards-will be viewed_aa.a breach of the'

lagreeMent and will result in termination of SYstem availability..

Revised 11/71
Adopted by CIS Board 11/15/71
Revised and Adopted 8/73
Revised 9/75
Revised 7/76
CAREER INFORMATION SYSTEM
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APPENDIX

LOCALIZED INFORMATION

Tho above map represents the state Of Oregon diVided
into nine geographio areas, designed to effect and .economize
the task of localizing labor market informationby the Career
Information SyStem. ,The baSie Plan waS'develoPed through,the
cooperative eflorts_of Mike Shadbolt,. former CIS Information'
Development Manager--and, the bregon State Employment'Division
Manpower Economists. Together, they reached consensus about-
grouping specific counties to facilitate.CIS's labor market
research aotivities without. markedly'reducing overall 4uality
of the C1$ Occupational descriptions,

'

4

The hoandaries, Of these.areas take into account the.14
Administrative Districts as defined by the Governor's offiee
and the State Economic Areas'defined by the Census Bureau.
They'are based upon distinct geograPhic and economic factors.

D1
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247 Hendricks Hall

Univessity ad Oregon
Qrszon 97403

APPENDIX E

Career information System

,NUMERICAL..LIST OF OCCUPATIONS
COORDINATOR'S HANDBOOK

--Effecti ve to JulY 1977--

The user may obtain this list of CIS occupations irreither the computer Or the
needle-sort delivery system.'

--;Usfng.the computer, type DESC and'the first two digits of the code
number of the occupational group that interests you (e.g.,,administra.ive

.=occupations-AMSC 11), then hit'the return key. :You will obtain a
numerical list of all of-,the occupations in that occupational group..

Using the needle-sort system, look in the occupational description printout
for the colored pages at the beginning of each occupational group for the=
appropriate numerical list.

1 ADMINISTRATIVE OCCUPATIONS

(General Administrative)

1132 Hotel and Motel Managers
1134 Health Service Administra ors
1136 Education Administrators
1138 Public Administrators
1142: Small Business Operators
1144- Business Upciltives-
1146 Business Managers
1152 Construction Superintendents
1154 Production Superintendents.,
1162 .Sales and Service Managers
1172 Military OffiCers .

11722, Naval .Officers

(Administrative Staff)

-1184 Buyers and Purchasing Agents
1186 Personnel Officers
1195 Publfc Relations'Workers

14 CLERICAL OCCUPATIONS

(General Clerical)

1411 Office tianagers
1412 Secretaries
1414: Stenographers,.
1415 Shorthand Reporters
1416 Clerk Typist§
1418 General Office Clerks
1422 Teacher Aides
1424 JraveI'Agents

(Reception
\

1452 .eteptionis
1454 Telephone & Telegraph Operators
1456 Messengers

16 BOOKKEEPING-ACCOUNTING OCC

(General Accounting)
\

1614 Accountants and Auditors
-1615 Bookkeepers

(Credit and _Collection

1634 Appraisers and Underwriters
1636 Loan Officers.
1642 Cashiersand Bank Telle

.1646 Railroad Clerks

Data Processing)

1684 Programmers & Systems Analys s
1686 Computer Operators
1688 Keypunch Operators

(Other Office Machine Operators

1692 OffiCe Machine Operators

,21 SOCIAL RESEARCH & PLANNING OCCS,

2144 Social Scientists
, 21442 Sociologists
21444 Economists
2174 Freelance Write s
2176 Writers and,Edi ors
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ENGINEERING & DESIGN OCCUPATIONS

(Rlann ng)

2314 Land Use Planners
- 2316 Architects

2318 Ecologists.

ath)

Mathematicians & S atisticians

Engineering)

2354 Engineers
2356 Engineering Technicians

rafting)

2364 D-aftSmen
2366 Interior Designers. & Deco a o s

26 LABORATORY OCCUPATIONR-

2624 Physical Scientists
2626 Earth Sciehtists-
2628 Soil Scientists
2644 Opticians .

2654 Health Technicians/Technologists
2655, Dental Laboratory,Technicians
2656 Labbratory Testers
.2672 Quality Control Inspectors
2674 Sahitarians

.31_ MECHANICS OCCUPAT 0

(Mobile Eguipment)

3112 AutOmObile Mechanics
3114 Truck & Heavy Ehuip.. Mechanics
3116. Alrcraft Mechanics
3118 Small Engine Repairers

:.3124 Service Station Attendants
-3126 Oilers

Heavy Machinery)

3142 Millwrjghts
3146 Heat &.Cdoling System Mechanics

Small Machinery)

3164 Office Machine. Repairers
.

3166 Telephone Installers-Repairers
3168 _Radio and.TV Repairers

.3169 Appliance Repairers

1 MECH. OCCS.

(Instruments

3184 Jewelers
3186 Instrument Repai ers

BUILDING MAINTENANCE OCCS.

(Commercial Building)

3422 Building Maintenance Workers

Cleaning)

3454
3455
3456

Room Cleaners
Janitors
Domestic Service orkers

41 AGRICULTURAL & FORESTRY OCCS.-
_

(Forestry)

4124 Foresters .

4126 Fish and Wildlife Specialists
=4128 Forestry Technicians

(Horticulture)

4144- Groundskeepers and Gardeners
4146 -Floral Designers

(Commercial Agriculture)

4164 .Farmers and Farm Managers
4,166 Farm Workers
4168 .Seasonal Farm Laborers

42 CONSTRUCTION OCCUPAT ONS

4242
4244.

4246
4254
4264
4274.
4276
-4278

4286
4288

Painters
Plasterers & Drywall Installe s
Cement Masons
'Carpenters

Bricklayers.
Plumbers
Floor Layers
'Roofers
Cohstruction Labore s
Railroad Laborers
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43,:FOOD:PROCESSING:OCCUPATIONS

.4324 Bakers
.4326 Meat,Cutters
4328. Commercial fishermen--
4348 Cannery Workers

44 TzkftLE AND APPAREL OCCUPATIONS

(Textile Manufacturing)

4424 Textile Machine,Operators

(Apparel Manufacturing)

4442 Clothes Designers-Patternmakers;
4446 Seamstresses and-railors
4448.. Sewing_ Machine Operators

( _aundry)

4464 .Laundry & Dry Cleaning Workers'

(Other)

4494 Upholsterers:
4496 Shoe Repairer§

45 TIMBER PRODUCTS OCCUPATIONS

4514 Fal 1 ers and Bucke s
4516 Chokersetters

(Sawmill and.Plywood)

4522 Sawmill Log Handling Occs.
4524 Plywood Log and Block Handler-S.
4526 Veneer-Production OcaupatiOns-
'4528 Planer-Mill, Occupations--
4532 Sawmill,Sawing Occupations-
4534 Sawmill Drying Occupations
4536 SawmilTGreenchainmen
4538 Lumber Graders and Inspectors
4542 Sawmill Waste RecoveryOccs.
4544 Neneer Drying 9ccupatiohs
4546 Veneer Salvage. & Ograding OCcs:
4548 Plywood Lay.Up Occupations
=4552 Plywood Finishing Occupations
4554. Plywood Laborers

Woodworking Machine Operators
4559 Sawmill Laborers

45 TIMBER PROD. OCCS. Cont.)

(Pulp and Paper)

4574 Pulp and Paper. Workers

Furniture)

4586 Cabinetmakers

47 GRAPHIC ARTS OCCUPATIONS

4724 Commercial,Artists & Designers
4734 Photographers
4766 Printing Production Occupations

METALWORKING 9CCUPATIONS

(Refining and Casting).

5421 Metal Refining OccuPations
5422 Metalworking Patternmakers .

5424 _Molders
5426 Foundry Workers

(Machining)

5462 Tool and Die _Makers
5464 Machinists
5468'--Saw Filers and Tool- SharpenerS
5472- Machine-Tool _Operators

(Metal Joining and Fabricating)

5482 'Welders
5483 .Structural Metal .& Boiler Makers
5484 Sheet Metal Workers.
5486 Body and-Fender Repairers

-5488 BlacksMith & Forge, Shop Workers

56,ELECTRICITY&_ELECTRONICS OCCS.

(EleCtricity)

5624 Linemen
5626 Electricians & Elect. Repairers

(Electronics, Technical)

5664 ,Broadcast Technicians
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56 _ELEC.

'(Electronics, Manufacturing)

5686 Electronics Assemblers-

59 OTHER PRODUCTION OCCOATIONS

5914
5918
5924
.5926

5944
. 5946
5966
5982

getroleum Processing Occs.
,Rubber & Chemical Process OCcS.
Rubber &Plastics Fabricators
Production Painters & Finishers
Boiler Operators
Sewage Plant Operators
Production Assemblers'
Handcrafters

74 SALES OCCUPATIONS

7414. .Commercial Salespeople
7415. Securities. Salespeople
7416 'Insurance Salespeople-
7417 Real Estate SalesPeoPle
7418 Autemobile Salespeople
7422
7434

. 7454
7484

Business Services Salespeople
Route Salespeople
Salespersons..
Sales Clerks

.78 FOWSERVICEGOCUPATIONS

(Cooking)

7824 Chefs and Dinner Cooks
7826 Fry Cooks

61 TRANSPORTATION OCCUPATIONS

(Managerial and Technical)

6126 Air Traffid Controllers
6128 Railroad Conductors

TranSpOrtation Equipment Operators)

6142 Bus and Taxi. Drivers
6144 Truck Drivers
6152 Buildozer.Operators -
6154 Operating Engineers
6156 Yarding and Loading Occupati ns
6158 Forklift 'Operators

(Other)

6172 Railroad. Engineer
6174 Railroad Brakemen and Switchmen
6184 'ShiP Offjcers. and Engineers
6188- 'Plias and Flight Engineers

71 STOCK CONTROL'OCCUPATIONS

7112 Car Loaders
7114 Warehousemen
7116 Shipping and Receiving Cle
7118 Stpck Clerks-

Mail,Carriers
7124 Newspaper Carriers
7126--NPackers and Wrappers
7134 Grpcery Baggers
7164 Libarians
7166, Assistants.

(Serving)

7852 Bartenders
7854 .Waiters and Waitresses.
7856 Flight Atte dants

(Clean-up)

7884 Kitchen Helpers
7888 Bus- Boys

1 HEALTH SERVICE- PATIONS,

(AdminiStrative, Diagnosis)

8112' Physicians
8113 Dentists

. 81.14 Veterinarians
- 8115 -.Optometrists

. 8116 Dietitians-.

8117 Physician's Assis ants

-.treatment) -

8122. Chiropractors
8124 Pharmacists

ks 8126 Health Therapists.
8128 Speech Pathologists/Audiolo

Nursing)

8162 Registered NUrses
8164 Liz.osed.PraCical Nurses
8166 - Nurse Aides-and Orderlies'
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81 HEALTH_SERV CE OCCS (Cont.)

(Other)

8168 EmergenCy Medical Technicians-
' 8174 Dental Hygienists

8176 Dental Assistants.
8182 Morticians
8184 Barbers'
.8186 Cosmetologists

84_ SOCIAL SERVICE OCCUPAT ONS'

(Guidance)

-414 Counselors:
8416 CaseworkerS
8418 PsycholOgIsts
844 Social.Service Spacialists.
8428 Social Service Aides
8432 Lawyers_
8433 Legal. Assistants
8436 Clergy

(EdUcation)-

. . ,
8454 UniVersity.and College Teachers .

8456 Elementari ahd-Becondary.Teachers
8458 Education Program Specialists
8459 Child Care Workers

,

Recreation)-
.

8482 Recreation Program DirectOrs
8486 Recreation-Leaders
8488 Recreatioi Aides

94 PROTECTIVE SERVICE OCCUPATIONS_

9414 LaW.Enforcement'Officers
9426. Fire Fighters
9436 Military Enlisted Personnel
-94364 .NaVy Enlisted 'Personnel
9476 Security Guards

98_ ART AND ENTg_TAINSNT-OCCS.

9824 Radio and Television Announcers
9842, Models
9866 Performing Artists
9868 Professional-Athletes
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